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THE CRITERION Rosbach Mineral Water 
In Cases of 50 Bottles The Finest Restaurant 

pltip~IfY' and LIVE STOCK 

; . rj._ y. :Nt}~RAL CO~_~~,~ON AGENTS 
AND HAS THE Good Cor p,heomati.OJUI 

Best (jock tan", io Town AGENTS' OR" THE. LONDON "STANVAltb" FOR ADVERTISEMENTS . Best with " ' ''iNky 

552 - PIEDAD - 562 I 92 CALL! sIT Ifl !TIN 92 
, , ' . ~ ". ',.' " . ':-.' ",:~!" . ........ : \ , ~ •.. -

Sold by all Almaceneros 

JOHN 
-_ ... --- _ .. = = = === 

Importers of all classes of Agricultural Machinery 
Plows of all kinds 
Zig-zag Harrows 
Disc Harrows 
,Springtooth Harrows 
Maize Planters 

Chaffi 'Cutters all sizes \ Horse Gears 
Maize lfills Mowers 
Maize Crushers 11 Binders 

Maize Shellers 

Oat Crushers I. Eng-in, e, s, 
Oil Cake Breakers I Thrashers 
Mo~~rKnife 8harpen~~ I; Se~d S6w.ers 

NOTE .. - SEE BAtJK ".1\.GE. 
--------------------------~--

BIRD'SBOIE SPECIALITIES 
Egg, Blanc-Mange, 

Baking&' Oustard Powder 
Table Jellies 

Call and ask for 'Free SaDJ.ples 
RICARDO HALL y Co. 

2 7 6 • H.-l. I. (j A. BeE - 2 S 6 

SM other Advertisem ent on p~gP 4 

THE fJA 'SINO 
American Bar 

, AN D 

Billiard Hall 
377 Calle Florida 37'7 
All k inds of 

I..i.q 'U.e>rs _:n..cl. :J:)ri.:n..k.s 

served in true 

Speciality in CHOOOLATE, TF:A, SANDWICImS, &c 

Hay Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses 
Potato Planters 
Potato Diggers 

etc., etc., etc. 

Walker's 
Old Hi~hland Kilmarnock Whisky 
Having been so scandalously adulterate,j and falsified 
for some time past, that it. has been decidecl!to cha.nge 
the shape of the Bottle , so that in future the legitima.te 
article will come in SQUA.p.E-SHAPED BOT TLES 
instead of round. The quality of t he Wh isky is the 
same as it has always been, and customers of the legi
timate article are request,ed to compare it with a ny ot her 
"I mported \Vhisky." 

Imitators are cautioned to bp\\'a re. 

MacOaUum & CO. 
S<>1e XlI:I:1pe>r1;ers _:B1d. ..a.se::r11;s 

252 A venida de Mayo 252 

:Ryland's Iron and Steel Wire, quality guaranteed Torniquetes V arill as 

Galvanised Iron for Roofing Ploughs and all classes of Agricultural Instruments 

White Pine Spruce Pitch Pine Posts Halt Posts 

Housp 0oal, Bl~cksmith's Coal. ,And an immense variety 'Of Hardware and IrOD 
I 

THOMAS DRYSDAlE ' AND CO. 
CALLE MOltENO'··460 BUENOS AIRES 
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A G A R, OROSS & Co. EXPOSI·CION 124 and 136 DE.t'ENSA.. ]24 and 136 

I N G L ES A Importers of all Glasses of AgriGultural and Industrial Machinery 
634 -- Cuyo -- 638 

Bedroom Suites 
Drawin~-room Suites 

Dinin~-room Suites 

A new and v~ried: stock of High 
class English Furniture onJshow. 

Inspection invitpd. 

JUAN GREEN y Cia. 

~o. 5-ALBION MOWER 

PATENT ECCENTRIC THRASHER 

ONLY AGENTS FOR: 
Harrison. MeGregor & Coo's 

WORLD-FAMED ADBION MOWERS 

MeCormlek's 
CELEBRATED STEEL HARVESTERS 

ASD TWINE BINDERS. 
A 11 j;' A L F A MOW E R S. 

Rnston. I'roetor & Coo's 
PATENT ECCENTRIC THRASHERS 

AND STRAW BURNING 
P () R TAR L 1<7 E X (; I >V E S. 

.1. & F. lIoward's 
[MPROllED 

EXP.-LVDLVa BEAJL STEEL PLOWS. 
STEEL HARROWS. 

CLO]) CR USHERS. HORSE RAKES. 
LAxn ROLLERS, &l'., &c. 

THORNCLlFFE SHEEP DIP 
RA.DI(jA..L (jURE Cor S(jA..B 

Sample Machines on view. Catalogues and Prices on application. 

-AND

Destroyer of all Insect Pests 

~ 
TRADE~MARK 

A OARIQIDL 
NON-POISONOUS. 

CURE EFFECTED BY ONCE DIPPING 

Sole Agent, ARTHUR GIBSON 
132, SAN MARTIN - Casilla 1447. 

Sun Insurance Office 
E8tablished in London 

in the year 171.0. 
The oldest purely Fire Insurance Company 

in the world. Sum insured in the year 1891 

£373,716,110 sterling. 
Premiums received in the year 1891, over 

£9~7 ,332 sterling. 
Perfect security for Insurers. 

The Company's Agents have full power to 
arrange all claims wIthout reference to Heo.d 
{)ffice. 

General Agents in the Argentine Republic! 

WANKLYN, CRANE & C~ 
260, MAIPU -BS . .AIRES 

THE BOOK-BED I 
(PATENTED) 

~ 
~ 

SOLE AGENTS 

IN THE 

ARG ENTINE REPUBLIC 
~ i Wanklyn, Crane & Co. 

E (Iq 26~ - MAIPU • 26li 
~ re. 
< ;" BUENOS AIRES 

~ = --
=The ~ook-.bed With stepl wne I?attr!11 G Kelsey & Ca. 
guaranteed, IS the most (c)mmOdIOUs for • 
trans!,ort. Shut, It doe:~ not occupy 1/5 of CO'Pt ignatario8 de FrutOB del Pais 
a cub,,' metre. It 18 solId and elegant. b 

Pri.ce $ QB. 

SHOULD APPLY TO 

-------- ---. I Se reciben consignaciones en los 

Ad rti th T C I 
Mercados del Once, Sud, Central, etc. y se ve sers on e ramway ars enoargan de Comisiones en general 

;313-REOONQUISTA-313 

I--~ 
Suits I 

Suits I 
Suits III 

Superior make & finish. 

HENDY ASH, 
(From Poole's, London) 

Calle Cangallo 521 
BUENOS AIRES 

Polo Sticks $5 each 
CRICKET NECESSARIES 

FROM SRA W AND SHREWSBURY 

GRAY'S l'BNNIS RACQUETS 

PURE lIARBERA WINE 
FROM FRATELLI BORIO AYRES' l'ENNIS BALLS 

BBO -' P;le(:l.Acl. - aao 

M°ltGAN'S' 
CORNED BEEF QUOITS - RUNNING SHOES 

I CANTRELL & COCHRANE'S 

I 
CLUB SODA AND GINGER BKER 

OFFIOE-PIEDAD 559. 
DEPOSITS- VENEZUELA 1962. 

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER 

Prices OD Application to 

W. LAOEY 
Hurling-halD, F. CJ. Paeifteo 

Gath ~ ~hayes 
. 665 Piedad 569 

PBI(;,E LIST 

:r::...a.~ Te1l::t.X1:ls 
J. B. Ayres' $m/n 

HOLDFAST POLES, New Screw ...... 55 ~. 

~;~;:'f :~~~~'f~rh~ml~~nc~~~~::: 19 :: 
~!tt~'=k~A~hSTI\W~~~:~~~.~~~J~ :: 
TENNIS BATS, Champion .......... 20 •• 

.. .. No. 6 ............•... 16 •• 
No. J .••.•.....•...•• 10 •• 
No. 2 .....••••....••. 8 •• 

Feltham's 
NETS, with Copper Wire ............ 22 •• 

.. Tarred ........... ' ............ 16 •• 
not Tarred ................... 10 •• 

PRESSES, for 2 Bats, Mahogany .•.. 8 •. 
.. .. 3 .. .. '" .12 •• 

COURT MARKERt.puplex ........... 30 •• 
MEASURE OF COuRT, Diagram .... 5 •• 

.. .. .. Plain ....... 3 •• 
SCOREl!l. Wimbledon ............ oach 2 •• 
BALLS, WhiteorRed, Champion perdoz 12 •• 

n..a.cq-u.e"ts 
J. Gray's 

RACQUET BATS ......•............ 25 •• 
.. BALLS ........ _ .. per doz S •• 

O:r1.ck.e"t 
NETS,.with Wings, 7 ft. by4'2 ...•..•.. 60 •• 
• Feltham's 
CRICKET BALLS . - ............... ' 7 •• 

~~~T~~~i'O~§~~~~:: :::: :: :::: :: 1~ ~~ 
WICKET KEEPING GLOVES ....... 12 .• 
WICKETS, Iron Shod ................. 12 •• 

I BAL~S ..... f~.r. ~.~~~ ...... : .... .' ... ' .. "th~ 's~t ~ :: 
BOYS' CRICKET SETS .............. 35 .• 

Cobbet's 
CRICKET BALLS .................... 8 •• 

.. .. for Boys ............ 5 50 
BATS, all Cane ...................... 20 •• 

.. Double Cane .................. 20 •• 

~TCJoS£oiING ·BOOK·::::::.::: :lg :: 
BOOK OF RULES ............. " ... 0 50 

:J3o~5 G-~o"'Ves 
Feltham's 

BOXING GLOVES, Men'S, 9 B • the set 20 •• 
" '" "4 oz. " 20 •• 

Boys',9A .. 10 •• 

Po~o 

Hnehanao's 
MALACCA, with Heads ...•...... ' ...• 

.. no Heads ...............• 
no Handle nor Heads ....•• 

RATAN, no Handle nor Heads ........• 
.. no Heads .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •• 4 •• 

with Heads. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5 SO 
FeUham's 

MALACCA, with Heads ......•....•... It ISO 
.. no Heads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S 150 

no Handle nor Heads ....• 2 50 
RATAN, no Handle nor Heads ........ . 

U no Heads ...............•..•. 
with Heads. . .............. . 

BALLS, not Painted .. " ..•.... per 100 12 •• 
.. PaInted.......... ..... .. 24 •• 

HEADS, Square.. . .............• eaoh 0 40 
U Round...... ............• .. 040 

Oroq-u.ei: 
COMPLETE SETS, No. 2 •............ '26 •• 

U .. No.S ............. 25 .. 
No.5 ............ 35 •• 
No.10 ............ 55 •• 
No.11 ............ 60 .. 

Pa"ti.%1es 
P ATINES, Madera ..........••........ 12 •• 

U Fierro .. . ................. 10 " 
Nickelados ................ 15 .. 

::F'oo"tba.ll 
Feltham's 

ASSOCIA TION BALL, No 4 . . • . . . . . .• 8 .' 
.. .. MATCH, Fortissimus 12 •. 

RUGBY BALL, Fortissimus .......... 10 •• 
BLADDERS, No. 2 .•...•.............. 250 

.. No.~ .................... S 50 
No.5 .................... 35Q 

SHIN and ANCLE GUARDS .4.50 and 7 .. 
BOOK OF RULES ..... . ............ 0 50 

Xxa.d.:I.a.xa. O~ -u. bs 
INDIAN CLUB, Madera, 41b. el par .... S ,. 

.. U .. 6 U • 4 •• 
8 .. 5 .• 

10 .• 6 •• 
12' .. 7 •• 
1~ .. 8 •• 
16 .. 9 •• 
18 .. 10 •• 
20 •. 12 •• 

:J:>~"b Sells 
IRON, 1 kilo each.... . .......... pair 2 •• 

.. 1t ................ .... .. 2 50 
2 .• .••••• ••.... •••• U 3 •• 
21 .................. U 850 
8 .................... 4 •• 
8t .................... 5 .. 
4 ............. ..... .. 550 

From 5 to 20 kilos in proportion 

Q-u.o:l."ts 

~lbS. :ach::::::::::::::::::::::::p~ ~ 50 
5 Up 't:; ·S ib~: ·i;; ·p;~~~rli~~ .. 7 .. 
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The Photographic 
Warehouse. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN SOUTH AMERICA 
-OF ~ 

ENGLISH AND FRENOH OAMERAS AND LENSES, KODAKS AND 
OTHER HAND OillERAS, DRY PLATES, PAPERS AND 

FILMS, DEVELOPERS. 

And all the usual Sundries. 

.AJ.uTEURS' WORK done cheaply and well. 

VIEWS TAKEN in Town and Country by a good jJro· 
fessional Artist, at very moderate prices. 

VIEWS OF THE COUNTRY and all South America on sale 
(over 500 to choose from). 

PICTURE FRAMING in all its branches. 

Sole Agent for the" GLACIER " Window Decoratiou. 

SaDluel Boote 
645- CUYO -645 BUENOS AIRES 

AND AT THE 

" GRAN FOTOGRAFIA PLATENSE," 230 FLORIDA 

HOME NEWS 

CRICKET. 
The return match between Notts and Middlesex, 

played at Nottingham on Aug. 8 and following days, 
was the most important fixture of the week ending on 
Aug. 13, of a season almost at a close. Rain spoilt the 
first part of the match, but the weather cleared up on 
the second and third days. Notts opened the batting 
with Shrewsbury and Mr J . A. Dixon, who scored 32 
an~ 44 respectively, the best scores in the innings. 
which finally closed for 191 runs. Middlesex could 
only compile 97 in their first attempt, but following on 
scored 202, which left the bome county 109 rUDS to 
make to win. This number was speedily scor~d for the 
loss of two wickets, leaving Notts winners by eight 
wickets. 

Scores-Notts: A. Shrewsbury 32, Mr J. A. Dixon 44 
W . Gunn 10, W. Barnes 26, W. Flowers 25, F. Schack~ 
lock 14, W . Attewell 2, H; B. Daft 19 not out, Mr J . S. 
Robinson 8, Mr A. O. J ones 1, M. Shewin 2, extras tl 
total 191. ' 

Middlesex-Mr A. E. Stoddart 21 and 15, Mr P . T . 
Henery 6 and 34, Mr S. W . Scott 4 and 6, Mr M. R. .J ar 
dine 32 and 7, Mr T. O. O'Brien 4 and 15, Rawlin ° and 
6, Mr T. G. J. Ford 14 and 25, Mr G. McGregor 2 and 
10, Phillips 6 and 46, West 6 and 12, Heame 1 and 14 
extras 1 and 3, totals 97 and 202. ' 

In the second innings of Notts A. Shrewsbury scored 
not out 41, Mr J. A. Dixon 3, H. B. Daft not out 43 
Mr A. O. J ones 17, extras 7, total 111. ' 

The return match between Sussex and Yorkshire was 
played at Bri~hton on Augu~t 8th and following days, 
~d resulted lD ~n easy Will tor Yorkshire by nine 
WI ckets. The WIcket Sussex commenced batting on 
was a decidedly bad one, their first innings closing for 
173 runs . Yorkshire followed with 240. Sussex could 
only score 99 in their second innings, 40 of which were 
made by Mr. Newham. The twenty-three runs re
quire~ b.y Yorkshire were quickly hi~offbyLordHawke, 
Tunmchffe, and Ulyett and a rune wicket victory 
scored. 

Scores-Sussex: Bean 44 and 7, Marlow 19 and 6, 
Mr W . G. Heasman 25 and 12, Mr W. Newham 5 and 
40, Mr G. Braun 35 and 2, Guttridge 0 and 2, Mr W . 
H . Andrews 6 and 6, MrO. J. M. Godfrey 7 and 17, W. 
Humphreys 5 and 2, Butt 11 and 0, Tate 4 and 1, extras 
12 and 4, totals 173 and 99. 
Yo~k~hire-Lord Rawke 14 and 12, Ulyett 11 and 12, 

Tunillcltffe 1 and 10, Mr E. Smith 26, W aillwright :14. 
Peel 66, Mr R. W. Frank 58, Moorhouse U, Whitehead 
13, Hirst O. Hullter 0, Extras 12, Totals 240 and 34. 

S.urrey played a strong side against Derbyshire in 
thelr ~eturn ?x~ure at the Oval. The batting of Derby
was disappolDtmg, greatly due to the succeRS of Rich
a.rdson's bowling .. As will be seen from the following 
scores Surrey obtamed the victory by rJll runs. 
Surrey~Abel 48 and 16, Mr W. Read 4 and 16, Look

w'ood 17 and 0, M. Read 16 and 47, Mr J. Shuter 34 and 
11, Henderson 11 and 6, Lohmann 9 and 11, Baldwin 10 
and 16, Brockwell ° and 0, Richardson ° and 0, Mr R. 
P. Lewis 2 .and 1, Extras 1 and 1, Totals 156 and 125. 

Derbyshue-Mr L . G. Wright 1 and 7, Bagshaw 41 
and 0, Chatterton 28 and 42, Davi1:l.son ° and 14, Mr S. 
H. Evershed ° and 5, Storer 0 and 9, W . Sugg 1 and 0, 
Stubbings 4 and 8, Mr F. Evershed 4 and 1, Malthouse 
5 and 0, Porter 6 and 0, Extras 3 and 9, Totals 93 and 
95. 

Oxfordshire founll: th~m8elves quite uneq,ual both in 
t~e batting and howling line to 'play Hampshue. Fifty
rune. was a.ll they could score in the first inniugs, and 
117 III the second, so that, as Hampshire totalled 434 
tbey were defeated ~ a.n innings and 258 runs. ' 

An interesting match wa.s played at Richmond during 
the week by two elevens representin~ the Public Schools 
and Gentlemen of Surrey respectlvl.lly. The Schools 
won by two wickets. 

The concluding day of t.he Canterbury week when 
Notts and Kent were finishing their match commanded an 

immense amount of interest. Notts since their victory 
over Surrey reported b;y us last week is now the leading 
first-class county, a. fa.ct which of' course' would be 
sufi?cient to attract a large number of people to witness 
theIX play. N?tis .scored 226 .in their i?-rst innings, 
Shrewsbury gomg ill first, carrIed out h18 bat for a 
splendid 111. Kent replied to this with 164 but Notts 
scoring 178 at their second attempt, left the~ the heavy 
task of making 241 runs ~ get to win. Th~ir Oaptain, 
Mr Merchant, and Mr Welgall both made capItal innings, 
but they could not save a defeat, and Notts eventually 
scored a ' victory by fi fty "ix rllns. 

Scores-Notts: Shrewsbury 111 not out and W, Mr A 
O . .Tones 7 and 10, Gunn 8 and 35, Ba-rnes 27 and 2B 
Flowers ° and 11, Shacklock l4 and 31, W. Attewell 1. 
and 8, Mr J . S. Robinson 10 and H), H . B. Daft 13 and 
10, T. Attewell 4 and 1. Sherwin 29 and 16, ext.ras 2 and 
4; totals 226 and 178. 

Kent: A. Hearne {) and B, Mr ~' . Marchant ~ and 34 
Mr G. WeigalllO and 6B, Mr W . L. Knowles 12 and S' 
Mr W. Patterson 35 and 1, Mr L . Wilson 6 and 30, M~ 
C. J . Fox 34 and 4, Mr M. O. Kemp :3 nnd 12, Martin 3 
and 12, Wright 23 and 5, W. Reame 21 and 2, extras 9 
and 10; totals 164 and 184. 

The. feature of the return match between Gloucester 
and S ~lSS~X was Mr W. G. Grace's innings of 9!J, his best 
Rcor e m rus t-class cricket tbis second . 

Sussex were obliged to leave early on the last dav 
which unfortunately neces.sitated the match ending in a. 
draw. Sussex scored 482 III their only innings to which 
total Marlow contributed 98, Mr G . Brann 14'1, and Mr 
yv. H .. ~drews 67. Gloucestershire scored exactly 200 
III then first and 242 for five wickets in their second 
innings. the best scores being Mr E. N. Grace's 62 and 
W. G. Grace's 99. 

After a capital match Yorkshire beat Essex at Leyton 
by 106 runs. The performance of the Essex batsmcn 
agaiust the bowling of Yorkshire was worthy of all 
praise. Yorkshire s c'ored 255 and 248, and E sscx 222 
snd 175 ; no les!> than 83 extras were scored in the 
match. 

Gloucestershire played a strong team against Lanca
Shire in tbeir return match . which commenced on 
August 11 and of which we have not yet heard the 
reHult. Lancashire could onlv total 69 in theil' first 
innings four of their men mak'ing the historic:!l duck's 
egg, and Baker'S 20 being the highest score. GlouceRter 
replied with 106, Mr Rice's 21 not out being the best 
innings 'or bis side. Lancashire up to the end of the 
second day had totallc,l 287 for the 108S of seven wickets, 
Smith (!J6), and Sugg (89) helping greatly towards the 
score; 

The return match between Runev and Middlessex 
was played for the b~nefit ofOeorge ("F~rmer") Burton, 
a ud he must have been well contented wlth the result, as 
the attendauce at Lord's during the contest Was almost 
as r ecord one. It is a note worty fact that the first 
matCh Burton played for Middlessex was against Surrey, 
and it was also against Surrey that he made the remark
able performance of taking all the wickets in one innings 
in the year 1888. Surrey batted slow all thuugfl. They 
took a day and a half to score their 294. Middlesex 
making 112 and then 180 just lost the match by an 
innings with only two runs to spare. Scores : 

Surrey-Abel 57, Mr W. W . Read 15, Lockwood 36, 
M. Read 18, Mr J. Shuter 20, Henderson 54, Baldwin 14, 
L ohmann 45, Brockwell 26, Wood 0, Richardson 0, 
extras 9 ; total 294. 

Middlesex - Mr Stoddart 3 and 27, Mr A. J. W~bbe 0 
anli 0, Mr S. W. Scott 4!1 and 5, Mr M . .Tardine ° and 6, 
Mr 1'. O. O'Brien ° and li5, Mr P. J. T . Henery 23 and 0, 
Rawlin 7 and 12, Mr F. G. Ford 16 and 9, Pillips ° and 6, 
Mr G. McGregor (j and 23, Hearn 8 and 10, extras 4 and 
17; totals 112 and 180. 

Yorkshire and Somerset commenced their match on Il 
very bad wicket with the result that scoring at first 
was very slow, Somerset totalling only 74, and York
shire 110 at their first attempts. Somerset put a different 
complexion on the match in th eir second innings, and 
totalled 248 runs, Mr tl. M. J. Wood's 76 ueing the best 
innings. Yorkshire failed to reach tho 2 li3 required to 
get to win by 87 runs. by which number they were de
feated . Scores: 

Somersetshire-Mr L. S. Palairet fi ami B2, Mr H. T. 
Hewett 1 and 17, Mr J. B. ClIallen 7 and :m, Mr. W. 0. 
H cdley 30 and 15, Mr W. N. Roe 5 and 2:3, Nichols H 
and 5, Mr S. M . .T. Woods 4 and 76, Mr O. J. Robinson !I 
and 11, Mr A. S. Newton 3 and G. Mr O. E. Dunlop 0 
and 1, Tyler 0, extrl\.S 1 and 23; totals 74 and 248. 

Yorkshire - Lord Hawke ° and 16, myett ° and 12, 
Mr E . Smith 12 and 16, Mr F . S. Jackson 31 and 14, 
Wainwright 2 and 0, Tunnicliffe 17 and 2, Browu 15 and 
13, Moorhouse 15 and 17, Hunter 3 and 0, extras 14 and 
4 : totals 110 and 125. 

The following interesting table shows the number of 
first-class county matches won, lost, and drawn by the 
eight first-class counties (excluding Somersetshire) for 
twenty-two years up to the end of' 1891, and the points 
obtained by each county calculated on the principle now 
employed : 

Played Won Lost Drawn Points 
Notts . . 210 101 . . . 45 64 56 
Lancashire . . . 16!) 85 .,. 52 32 33 
Yorkshire .. . . 237 98 78 61 20 
Surrey . . . . . . . . 25ti 113 .. . 100 45 18 
Gloucestershire 194 66 . .. 71 57 5 
Kent. . ... 176 59 83 34 -24 
Middlesex . . ... 13tl 38 .., 63 37 -25 
Sussex .. . ... 173 38 . . 111 24 -73 

RACING 
(By TELEGRAPH) 

The St: Lager Stakes. of 25 sovs. each, for three-year
olds, colts 9 st, fillIes 8 st 11 lb; one mile six fur
longs; 230 subscribers. 

Baro~ de Hirsch's br fLa Fleche by St. Simon-
QUlver ....................... . . . ......... . 

REDCAR SECOND SUMMER MEETING-August 9. 
Redcar Two-Year-Old Stakes of 600 sovs' 6 furlongs 

straight. " 
Mr J. J .okey's b .or br r Mintflower, by Pep

pertlllnt-Marle, 8st 61b (car. 8st 71b) . .. . . Rickaby 1 
Lard Zetland's Vernier, 8st 9lb (car. 8st 111b) . Watts 2 
Lord Londonderry's Gallery (late Galeas), 8st 

61b (car. 8st 71b) ... . ... . ... .. .. . . .... .. . Weldon 3 
Mr W . l'Anson's 'vestalia, 8st 9Ib .. .... ..... CoIling 0 
Mr W. Johnson's TaUeyrand, 8st 91b .Morgan 0 
Mr J. L~w~her's Oharles Ill., 8st 9Ib . ..... . W. Platt 0 
Mr C. P.erkins· Ingoldsby, 8st 9Ib .. . ......... Fagan 0 
Mr J . Snarry's Ormac, Sst 91b .. . ....... S. Ohandley 0-
Mr W . Lowe's Merovee, 8st 91b .. .... ....... Mdllen 0 

Betting: 5 to 2 agst Vernier 9 to 2 agst V es~ 6 to 
1 each agst Mintflower and O~ac, 100 to 12 eacb' agst 
Gallery and Charles lIl., and 10 to 1 agst any other. 
Won by a I~ngth and a half, three lengths between 
second and thud. 

. August 10. 
Thuteenth Great National Breeders' Foal Stakes of 10 

so.vs each, with 600 added (400 for the owner of the 
wmner), 100 for the nominator of the winner 50 each 
for the owner and nominator of the second; for-three
year-olds; 1 mile. 

Mr T. ~rallace's br f Sanctissima. b,' "t. Simon 
- Wee Lassie, 8st 21b .... . . . ' . . . Pratt 1 

001. North's Lady Hermit, ~I;;t 51b . . . .. Weldon 2 
Lord Durham's Vivien, 8st 21b . . . . . . . Finlay 3 
Mr Buchanan's Oardrona., 9st llb. . Colling 0-
Mr J . .Toicey's Silvermint, 9st lIb . . . . . .. ... Rickaby 0 
Mr J . Lavrther's Limonite, Bst 21b . . . . . . . . .. Mullen 0 
Sir R . J ardine 's Rouge Dragon, tlst 51b . .. .'W. Platt () 
Lard Zetland's Oarmilhan, 9st 4lb . ... . . . . Watts 0 
Mr C. pp,rkins 's Biddy Fowler, 8st 2lb ... .. . .. Fagan 0 

. B etting: 5 to 2 agst Lady Hermit, 3 to 1 agst S'l.nctis
sllDa, 5 to 1 agst Oarmilhan, 6 to 1 agst Cardrona, 7 to 1 
each agst Rouge Dragon and Vivien. and 10 to 1 agst 
any other. Won by a head, four lengths between 
second and third. 

KEMPTON PARK-August 9. 
K empton Park International Breeders' Two-Year-Old 

Stakes of 700 sovs; 5 furlongs. 
Mr J . Oharl~n 's ch c Watch Tower, by Mun-

caster-Mlzpah, !.1st . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... C. Loates 1 
Lord Ross lyn's Princeps, 8st 61b .. . ... . . . G. Barrett 2 
Mr J. H. H ouldsworth's Greeba, Sst ,21b (car. 

8st Sib) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Oannon 3 
Lord Cal thorpe's GallooD, 8st 91h . . . .... G. Obaloner 0 
Mr R . F owler's Princess Lam'a, Bst Gib .... G. Brown 0 
Mr W . A. H. Smith's f by Hawkstouc-Lady 

Ameha, Bst 61b . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . R. Ohaloner ° 
Mr T . 8harpe's Ova. 8st 6Ib . ..... . .... J . Woodburn 0 

Betting: 7 to 4 agst Watch Tower. :) to 1 each agst 
Galloon and Greeba, 10 to 1 each agst Princeps and Ova, 
and 20 to 1 agst any other. Won by th ree '1 uart.E'rs of a 
length , three lengths between second and thinl. 

August 10. 
Oity of London Breeders' Foal Stakes of 1179 sovs for 

three-year-olds ; New Mile Oourse. 
Mr J. ~. Houldsw~rth's b or br c DUllllre, by 

St. SlmoD- Sunnse, !lst 31b . . . . . . . . . . . M. Oannon 1 
Mr H. Milner's Broad Oorrie, 9st . . . . ... .. F. Webb 2 
Mr B. Maple's Scarborough, 9st BIb . " J. Woodbum 3 

Betting: 7 to 4 on Dunure, 2 to 1 agst Broad Corrie 
and 20 to 1 agst Scarborough . W on by two lengths: 
three lengths between second and third. 

LEWES-August 6. 
Lewes Handicap of 300 sovs.; 2 miles. 

Mr J . B. Burton's ch h Barmecide, by Barcal-
dine - La Tr!1.ppE' . r. "rs . R;; t 71h .. Rid ab" 

Duke of Beaufort 's Coromandel, 5 yrs, 7st -
121b . . . . . . . . . . . G. Barrett 2 

Mr .T. B. Leigh's Yeau d'Or, 5 yrs, ~st SIb. 
G. Chaloner 3 

Mr E . Loder's Billow, 4 yrs, Sst Hlb . . .... M. Oannon ° 
Capt. Court's Partisan, 6 yrs, 8st 21b (ine. 41b 

ex.). . . . . . . . . .. Allsopp Cl 
Mr T . Blenkiron's OraD, 3 yrs, 6st l1lb . .. . Oartledge 0 
Mr L. C, Hendry's Michaelmas, :3 yrs, 6st 8lb 

(car.6st 111b). ...... . . . ... . . . .. . .... .. Wall ° 
Mr T . .T. Stoddart's Red Rube, 3 yrs, Gst 7lb. 

O. Madden ° 
B_etting : 2 to 1 agst Billow, 11 to 4 agst Coromandel, 

5 to 1 agst Veau d'Or, 100 to 12 llgst Barmecide, 9 to 1 
agst Partisan, and 20 to 1 agst any other. Won bv 6 
lengths, bad third. . 

Amateur Athletic Association 
OF THE 

RIVER PLATE 

A 120 Yards Evening Handicap will be run at 
Hurlingham on Sunday afternoon, September 25, open 
to all Amateurs. 

Entry fee, $1. Entries close on Saturday, 24th inst., 
at 12 o'clock p.m. Entry forms and all particularr may 
be obtained from 

Piedad 559, Buenos Aires. 

ERNESTO DANVERS, 
Hon. Sec. A. A. A. 
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LIBRER~E~GLESA Ipacific SteamNa~gation Co~panl ENGLISH FURNITURE LIST OF o~AILINGS 

RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME 

I The Steamers of this Company w1l1 . sail . La t & Bit' St 
G A I. I. I HER M A. NOS' from MONTEVIDEO in the following order: ___ mpor ,0 s earners 

f 

PIEDAD Y SAN MARTIN F~! !~~~;oE 11 U E B L E -R·I A, 
Liguria. . .. Sept •. 22 .1. 

ST ATIONERS AND PRINTERS Captain A. Hamilton 
For $10 Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Lisbon, 

Bordeaux, Plymouth and Liverpool. 
Complete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Passengers booked through to 

Tennis Sets. New York, U.S.A., 
in connection with the magnificent steamers 

DE 

LONDRES 
A.. S. WIT(;OltIB~S of the 

C S T U 0 I 0 
Cunard Line, sailing from Liverpool THE LARGEST MUEBLERIA IN SOUTH AMERICA 

P HOT 0 G RAP H I The Steamers are fitted with all the recent 
Always on show a varied stock of 

high class irr norted furniture for 
334--FLORIDA --334 

Between Cuyo and Corrientes. 

improvements for comfort and safety of Pas
sengers, are illuminated with Electric Light, 
and carry a French chef-de-cuisine. 

PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOL » ining-RoolDs 

Dra,,'in~. BOODls All kinds of photography undertake~. Pain- First glass, Sin. gle ...... 'EJ28 0/- and f:35 0/-
tings in Oil, Water Colours, etc. Views of " Retnrn ..... ,12 0/- and :,210/-
houses, Quintas, Anin:-als, etc. I Second class, Single.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,. 'EJ15 Bed-Boo.ns 

The only house which possesses the PI:A- Thu'd class, Slllgle ...... : ................ 'L9 I.ibraries 
TINOTYFE process ofphotographyf~rwhlCh I In the event of detentlOn at MonteVideo •• 
it obtauied a gold medal at the Pans Exhl- 'through bad weather, &c., the Company Will Otfi('es 

I.ivel·p' 01 
BUFFON •. . . .• SEPT. 15 

Captam Yarker 
Loading in Dock and La Plata 

A.utwerp and I.ondou 
Via Bahia and Southampton 

WORDSWORTH . SEPT. 22 
Captain Hairby 

Loading in Dique No. 1. 

n..ntwerp and .I.ondon 
Via Bahia and Southampton 

MASKEL YNE OCT. ·7 
Captain Gregory 

Antwerp and I.oudou 
Via Bahia and 8outhampton 

COLERIDGE .. .. OCT. 14 
Captain RURsell 

T. S. BOADLE & CO. 
RECONQUISTA 449 bition. I pay the ordinary hotel expenses of passengers I . 

i 

of all classes, during such detention. Brass & Iron Bedsteads & Beddmg 1 
J HUNT & (;0. Table wine gran.teu to all clp,sses. I, HRI'rISK B a __ II' 

• For further particulars apply to the Agents --- 4.1. ... ~ 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, WILSON SONS & CO., LIM~TED Designs submitted and estimates SOUTH AMEoRICA (L ) 
CARPENTERS AND BRIOKLAYERS I .. . ... RECONQUISTA 360 given for Furniture FittillO's and DIITED 

All kinus of Houses and other Buildmgs ! LONDON A-NO-RIVER PLATE BANK U pholster.v; executed here in. our ENGLISH BANK~~RIO .TANEIRO 
constructed on the most modern and salll-

I 
workshops, of sound workmanshIp, at (LIMITEIl) 

tary systems. . ' (LIMITED) lowest prices consistent wi th good E' '1~63 
Plans prepared and estimates gIven. L. ON. no. N f,~, l\10URGATE STREET. I ualit STAHL:SRED ' . 
RepaIrs and alteratIOns. PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. q y. ___ Calle ReconqUlsta and Cangallo 

9 - C~~%~ t~e~~!:~)A - 9 BUER~~A~:~~~g-S~OT~TF'tlDEO H £1 THOMPSON & PO Ct)~~al ~:~dc~;.e.d::::: ... 'EJ~,.()?~,~~~ 500,000 

LOMAS DE ZAMORA, IF. C. SUD PAYSANDlJ - RIO DE JANEIRO • lJ. lJ .1 Reserve Fund.... ................ 300,000 
Subscribed ()apital . 'EJl,500,000 Ster. 
Laid-up Capital . 900,000 ~ Calle Artes 380 'EJ800,OOO 

V t ri ri Reserve Fund 750,000 ~ 
Hospital e e na 0 OFFICF.8 IN BUENOS AlRES C C 1024 I LONDON-2A MOORGATE STREET. 

AND CORNER OF CALLE PIEOAD AND RECONQUISTA alle orrientes .' HRANCHES: 
Current Accounts opened with Commercial I BUENOS AIRES~ MONTL'VTDEO. 

DOG INFIRMARY Firms and private individuals. BUENOS AIRES n 
CustomerR have the advantage of having I RIO DE ANEIRO, 

WHI(l}HAM HERMANO'" approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loans ._._- SANTOS AND SAO PAULO 
uJ;>on negotiable Securities, of de",ositing • I Current Accounts opened. 

150 Avent'da de la RepUblica. I ~~~iv~~~roo:al' ~;~iss?~~.ection-su ject to NImPEortelirSh B~~dk--~lfatnh-~fRia.c!nrpelrSt I peDcrio~m~~m~le·trsciareleBeiivllesddl:.tcosuingthetd.and for fixed 
----- - -- - The Bank receives deposits either at sight ~ 

:Bris't<>""P1i7 de Tre:n.oh. I for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice of W an 
English Cablnet.Makers and JJp~olsterers withdrawal, Interest on which is regulated by e no S 0 ever a e i Inteo~~~ r::~ :!tN~\~~~f~~J'~l~~.National 

. the market value of the money. the Bank LIMI E I d d' If . W SHOW ROOMS. MAIPU 642 notifying any change in Rates, by Ad-qertise- (T D) A vances ma e III g" (agamst arrants of 99 R· I the Central Produce Market. 
FACTORY: 165 PENA 171 (RECOLETA) ment in the principal daily papers. I., - econqDlsta· 149 . Letters of Credit issued. 

U T 1 L 5691 Letters of CredIt issued to parties for the T I h' T f d D f . h 
nion e epllone p~ose of purchasing Goods III Europe, the Authorised Capital. .. . ....... f~l 500000 e egrap IC rans ers an ra 'LB at ~j 

Bed-room Suites, Dining-room Suites, UnIted States, etc. the terms of which can be Paid up Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '750;000 : O~c~p ~d ~r~Ih~s~lght, given on Its e 
Library and Hall Furniture, always on ascertained on application to the Bank. HEAD S I d 
show. Inspection invited. Parties wishing to bring out funds to the OFFICE : L Aa. 0J' St k B k (L ) L d 

NOTE.-Thl'ois the only English Cabinet River Platecanuo so through the medium of 15 St Swithins Lane London \Mo
n onHo~nt-&oCc pan. llll., on on. 

e the Bank's chief office. ., essrs elUe o'iI arls. 
Factory in Buenos Aires where the princi- No. 52 MOORGATE STREET, T'"ONDON, E.C. DEPOSITS received on the following Joh Berenberg GOBS er & Co., Hamburg. 
pals are practical and experienced Cabinet or of the terms, per annum: I Also on . 
Makers. PARIS BRANCH, .16 RUE HALEVY. GOL]) CURRENCY Italy, Spam, BelgIUm, and North America 

il 
~I 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE Current Account 1 /0 ~ /;; and Europe can be effecteJ through the 
o ') 0 I Transfers of Funds to or from thiS country 

I 
< Issued and purchased on the following places Fixed, 60 days 3 % 472 (9 Bank's Chief Offices, at H. M. <: And 11 th:~NDONI T sf" 90" 4 % 5 ~ % 2a Moorgate Street, London, E.C. -y-I a ~,rlnClpa own 0 Longer terms by arrangement All kinds of Banking business done. 
-J ENGLAND SCO rLAND & IRELAND. 

PARIS T. H. JONES, Manager. l'AYS AND 

IJ M/N. And all the principal Towns of FRANCE Buenos Aires, Sept. 1, 1892. 
and of -~.---. --~- - On deposits in Current Account 

ORO 

V. O. B. 
Imported by 

GERMANY, SPAIN,BELGTIJM,ITALY L PI t CID 
AFRICA,AUSTR;LIA~BRAZIL,CANADA, a a a o.a epot. 

CHILE, PORTUGAL SWITZERLAND, 
UNITED STATES, Rep. ORIENTAL. 

and at Sight up to $200,000.2·/. 1'/. 
On the excess above $200,000 .. 1·/. 1 % 

For deposits at 7 days notice ... 3 1/2 % 2 ·/0 
u 30 U " • .4 1/'2 % 21/2°/. 

M. G. Fortune 
669 - PIEDAD - 6:)9 

RJ.!l.CK &: (;0. 

Mernh"r,; "f British Horological Institute, 
London. 

Waichmakers,Cloekmakers and Jewellers 
Medals, 8adges and Seals made to order 

;)79 - CORRIENTES - 679 

PAPELERIA INGLESA 
-m~-

.. OK (.lE MA(;KERN 

12& - SAN MAR'1'IN - 125 

The rates of interest allowed and charged by 
the Bank, from and including 1st. October 
1891 until further notice will be as follows: 

ALLOWED 
Mon. nac. 

On aecounts eurrent and deposits 
at sight up to $200,000. . . 2 010 

Do.do.onsums in excess of $200,000 1 ~ 
On deposits at 30 days' notice . 4" 
On deposits at 90 days' fixed. . 5 ~ 
On deposits at 6 months , conventional 
On deposits at 12 months U" 

Oro sellado 
On aeeounts eurrent . 
011 uebo;.its at Rb ud';.s' nd~i;ce 

Do. 90 do. fixed 
CHARGED 

On debit balances in .account cur
rent . 

nil 
20/0 
3 ~ 

4 ~ 

12 " 
(Allado del Banco de la Provincia) 
, . R. A. THURBURN, Manager. 

0001'. 'l'elef()nica 74 Casilla Corrflo 18111 Buenos Aires, June 20, 1892. 

~'. W. WII.J)IN(; . 'X . X 
Public Accountant a~d Camp Agent I HILLS & UNDERWOOD'S 

Accounts of EstancJeros and others I 
audited, if desired on the estancias. FAMED 

All business UIl.dertaken on stated terms. 0 L D TOM GIN 
Canada de GOIQez, Santa Fe 

Manuel Lopez 
1060 - RIV ADA VIA- 1060 

SaddJery, Harness & Pormanteaux 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Campmen should soo my stock before 
huying else'Vhere. Very moderate prioos. 

x 
IS THE BEST 

TRY ITl 
SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN 
MORENO 986 

X 

3 months fixed.41/2% 31/2'/. 
GRAND DOCK LA PLATA u 6 u u.) by arrange-
. I " 1 <) u U) lllent 

Thls Deposit has always a large Stock Of I - .. CHARGES 
Best Welsh Steam Coal, Newcastle Nuts" For advance in account current. . 12 ./. 

Gas Coal and House Coal, which can be I F. M. HERIOT, MaNAGER. 

delivered on the Company's Waggons for! Buenos Airet!, August 1, 1892. 

all stations in the Republic. 

OFFICES: 

429-(jUYO-4'!9 

H. C. CR1.JSOE, Manager. 

La' (;olDluaiiia de 

F abricantes Ingleses 
(LIMITADA) 

Engineers and Importers 
London and Buenos Aires 

We will receive from the Custom-Honse Having acquired the old established busi
ness of 

English Saddlery 
and a consignment of 

Special Whiskey 
and 

"Old Tom" 
next Week. 

See our Advertisement on Front Page 

RICIIARDHALL AND CO. 
276 - B"-I.(jAR(jE - 286 

Sallluel York '& Co. 
beg respectf",Uy to inform the Public, and 
cilpecially those interested iJ?- Machinery, 
that they have in their estabhslllnent 

302 Calle Balcarce 302 
(ESQUINA MORENO) 

a very large and varied stock of 
SteaIn .l<Ingineliii, Boilers, 

"-griculiural, Industrial, 
,AND 

GENERAL MACHINERY 
which they will sell at 

, Most. R.~a,sonable· Prices. 

Plans and Estimates . 
given, and WORK undertaken f(!)r the erec-
tion of machinery for ' , 

Flour ~lllJs, Industrial Establishments 
and General Engineering. 
ART~ (tEO. PR:.rJ~N,Mallag~ 



Supplement to . River Plate Sport & Pastime." September 14th, 1892. 

I: I':~· .1 .. \ SI', .1 1:.\ I·' ,I , Ihl.l'l)l 1<. fl. ~('nTI 1:"I\Sn,\, 

THE HURLINGHAM POLO TEAM 
WINNERS OF THE HURLlNGHAM POLO TOURNAMENT - JULY, 1892. 



l BUENOS AIRES FROM DAY TO DAY 

The following ordenanz,awas discussed and 
passed by the City Fathers in the meeting of t.he 
C.D. on tbe 7th inst.: "From tpis date all box· 
ing exhibitions are prohibited." Short, sweet, 
and definite. MessrsBall, Davis, a.nd Co. are 
now lIke Othello, ., their occup ltion's gone." 

*** 
On the 8th inst. there was a review and sham 

fight at Santa Catalina in the J>resence of the 
President, Mitlisterof Wat', and President-elect. 
The firing was pretty vigorous in the sham figh!., 
but according to all accounts the t.raining of sev
eral of the regim~nts lea'7es much to be desired. 

* * * 
Much sympathy is expressed with young Brown 

Arnold in con!lection with the unfortunate shoot
ing case in the National Theatre. It is well that 
said theatre is not in England, or Arnold would 
have had a short shrift. Unfortunately, as was 
ably pointed out in a" Timp.s' " leader, a very 
different rule prevails here, and all the Argen. 
tines to whom we have spoken on the matter say 
" Bien hecho." It 8eems to have been untrue 
that there was a woman in the quest ion, and 
Gennassini really deserved his fate, for he was 
evidently a brutal bully, who eimply because he 
thought he knew how to shoot wished to force 
Arnold into a duel. 

*** 
The additional Ministers in the new Saenz 

Pena Cabinet are S. Calixto de la Tone, who 
will take the position of Minister of Justice and 
Education, and Dr 'rorrent or Dr Bermejo is spo
ken of for the post of Foreign Minister. 

The people of Belgrano are so grateful to Lord 
Mayor Bollilli that they are going to present him 
with a bouquet and a gold pIa te to mark their 
sense of the implOvements in that neighbour· 
hood during his reign. 

*** 
General Mansilla of "causerie" fame, the Sir 

Wilfrid Lawson of the B.A. Sena.te, has applied 
for his discharge from the military command 
which he holds. The worthy Gene ral has evi
dently had some" disgusto " with his comrades. 
The President has refused to accept his resigna
tion and threatens to lock him up if he persists 
in it. 

*** 
Tho!>e who have any favourite little doO' should 

take care of him. A" mad dog" 8ca;'e is on 
foot. aud it is quite possible that mistmkes may 
be made. Dr Thibou wants to get municipal 
sanction for a proposal made by him to collect 
all unclaimed or wandering dogs, and if not 
claimed by their owners in three davs let them 
into an artificial" grotto dei cane," where the 
fumes of ca.rbonic acid will speedily put an end 
to their wanderings. 

* * * 
The assailants of Mr Williams have not, yet 

been found, and the Judge has decidcd that in 
the absence of a. prisoner he has 110 one to try 
and therefore he is going to "sobre-see!'se," 
forget aH about the matter for the prese nt. 

*** 
The Vice-President-elect, Dr UribulU has re

turned from Chile, and like a wise man l'~fuses to 
commit himeelf to newspA.per reporters on either 
political or financial questions, The only thinO' 
he will say is that the ChiliaDS don't want t~ 
fight the Argent-ines, but love them with more 

,~hlm a brorher'$·lovc. * * . 1111r. 
* 

T~e .Congress have decided to. waste$50u.000 
on klllIng locusts. 'I.'his will be about one dollar 
per head of locusts de.stroyed by Government. 
means, and will not do much towards decreaRinO' 
t~eir i nvasiunR. It was at fit'st proposed to di~ 
Vide. the mone~ amongst the provinces, in pro
portIOn to theIr representation in Contrrestl 
really so much per deputy; bu t this was th~ugh f 
!o be too b.arefaced, so it was ~esolv~d to spend it 
10 pr.oportlOn to the necessities ot' the respective 
prOVlDces. 

*~* 
AnamUf.ing incident of the de~'ute in COnnTeSS 

on F~iday was the accusation bY:'onc of the I;;em
bel'S tor Oordoba that Sr Vards, the quon(lam 
Chancellor- o!' the Exchequer, ha.s ruim;d the 
country. Thul from a ,Cordobeso was sublime. 
.Far. wor~~ thah 'any 'locust invasion was the in
vaSIOn of COl'dolJeses under the .Ceirllanl'eign. 

-*** 
'Yh~t iR 'Is~rna" in sh~ep is ",i:ch "in man. 

TIllS fact should be borne In mind by an trav('l· 

lers In trams~ !,a.nd JIoll who h.ave their cl,Q,t4es 
washed by: POl'teiia washerwomen, B8 tramgua,rds 
and wQshe'l'worrmn for,M 'B large ' percentage of 
sufferers from an epidemic of itch sBid' to· be, very 
extensive in Buenos ,Aires. 

Wc should suggest , a small pocket microscope 
to be carried about in our readers' pockets, and 
used carefully in examining stamps, change, and 
tickets from the tramguards, and before pntting 
on the spotless linen so conspicuous in the sub· 
scribers of S. and P. 

*** 
Of course we have had a "caso sospechoso," 

That goes without sasing, but it turned out to be 
cholera nostra and not cholera morbus, so the 
poor sufferer, after being quarantined and "in· 
comunicado " tor two days, was restored to life 
and liberty none the worse. 

*** 
A poor clerk, or poor clerks, have been trying 

to do the Home Office out of a few dollars by 
some juggling with emigrants' tickets. In the 
polite phraseology of the country, they have 
been placed at the disposition of the police. 

*** 

un,iql,l,e, . H says "The laws chastise wfth exc~s
sive se-veiity certain offences commitfud' vVithol,lt 
pr~1)'Jeditatinn, 4nd s'o deprive the industries, the 
sciences, and the arts of sOfne of their most iril
portaht fa~tors," ~nd 'the pe'tition goesotl to sUO'
gest'tbat 'it these oft'ences were punislied mo~e. 
epuitably, the unwearied labourer would ieturrt 
to the hard task: of that work which exalts and 
dignifies, the merchant unfortunate in his enter· 
prises would renew his operations to raise aO'ain 
his lost credit, the student would return to"'the 
halls of his alma mater to terminate his career, 
etc .• etc. Then follow some 30 or 40 Rignatures 
of these worthy labourers, merchants, men of 
science, and students, withdrawn by an unjust 
law from the lrosecution of their ennobling oc
cupations an placed at the disposition of the 
Juez de Crimen, 

". * * . 
On Wednesday last Mr AlbertBlanchard deliv

ered a most interesting lecture to the members 
of the English Literary Society on "Alexander 
Hamhlin and Socialism," There was a good at
tendance. i 

* * * 
The missin~ sailor, according to the" N acion " 

A copy of "Tit Bits" is not a bad thing to of yesterday, nas turned up at La Plata, and the 
have about you. One of our subscribers was re- revelations made by him justify all the strong 
centIy getting off a tram when in motion, or some remarks made in this paper and others about the 
equally serious crime, for which he was requellt. conduct of the Rosales' officers. It seems that 
ed to pass by the commisal'ia, and there he was when the latter saw that all was lost, they deci
further desired to part with a small fine of some ded on escaping themselves and drove back the 
$30. Being near the end of the month, our wor- crew, who begged not to be left alone, with re
thy subl>criber thought ,twice before paying the volvers in their hands . The quartermaster beg
fine. and sat down on a chair, like Micawber, ged to be taken with the officers, and the only 
waiting for something to t.urn up. The comisario reply he received was to be shot by one of th~ of
continued his enquiries into other cases, and ficers. The poor sailor Batalla himself was 
amongst them was one in which a member of wounded by a hatchet in tryin~ to !!;et on board 
the female persuasion was engaged, and whilst f1, the boat. It is no.w very probable that all about 
warm dialo)!ue was going on between the latter the raft was untrue. At all events, after these 
and the comisario, our subscriber sat reading a disclorures, the authorities cannot afford to let 
"Tit Bits" which he had in his pocket. Some- the matter sleep. 
thing extra funny made him lose sight of the * * 
comisario and everything else, and he roared * 
with laughter. The comisario thought he was In the "Nacion" of this mornin~ ig A. gtatement 
laughing at him, and in an angry tone told him that the Bataglia or Batallo who made the agser
to get out of the office at once. Our friend need- tions referred to is not the real survivor of that 
ed no second telling. Fervently praying for ~30 name of the ill-fated crew. The latter is Inow a 
worth of extra subscribers to ., Tit Bits," he prisoner in this city. anli he sa.,"s that he has 
rushed into the open air. and was some squares made no assertions to anyone but the Fiscal. 
off before the comisario had time to miss the \Ye can make no furth~r .comment until the 
expected fine. whole, truth comes out, If It ever d?es, e~cept 

* * I that from all appearances the offiCials of the 
This experience was n~arly as good as one we Iltosales appear to ~~ like Cl'omwell, " Dam~ed 

heard of some time ago, when a pushing insu\"- to evcrlastHll? fame, a~ n~ amount of e.x.planatJon 
ance agent got locked up and, on requestinlT an does away With the pl~m tact. that the!! duty was 
interview with the Chief of Police, he not ~nly to sh~le t~e danger wIth their crew and 110t es-
got off scot-free but got a proposal filled up for cape III a oou.). * * 
insuring the Chief's valuable life against revol u- * 
tIOns and other causesot' mortality. The' Times" does not want an\' more adver-

* * tisements, vide leading artiele of S~nda\' last. 
* _ .. _,-- --- ==-~~ 

Col. Santiago Baibiene (va y viene) has been RAC I N G 
askerl to succeed Dr Donovan as' manager of the 
well·known "Hotel del Gallo," Moretro esq. Ze-
ball os, otherwise Ohief of Police. HURLING HAM- SEPT. H 

*** III spite of a lovely day and one of the best pro-
Tbe building_;iin the Plaza Sail Martin for the grammes. tRe club has a~rangcd, onl): a very few 

ng Chantz .Firestas is g:oingon rapidl'y. What I people w~tne,s,sed the raclll.!r at. Hurhngham last 
this and. the rebuilding of the Argentine I rhursda). .1 he long spell of .dry weather had 

lion of the Paris Exhibition to contain the made the gomg rathN hard. whICh was felt more 
.eKhibits for Chicago, there will be plenty to look on th~ steeplechase tha!l on .the fl.at raceco~rse, 
at in that direction next wcck. · ~speclally o.n the lalldmg slde ot some of the 

* * fences. \V Ith regard to the fence::!, they were 
* rather bigger and required more" doing" than ' 

SI' Lowry, the Fiscal in the Rosales enquiry, last year, thou~h nothing was at all troublesome 
seems from all accounts to be pushinl! his enquir- to s hot'se that had received a fair amount of 
ies very closely, rather more so than is said to be schoolitig. 
pleasant for the gallant (?) officers of that boat. The two stiffest fences coming first in the Ayr
The report will be sensational when it appears. shire Oup spoilt the race to a certain extent. as 
The missing sailor has been found. 'I.'he inter- two hot'ses resolutely refused to havc rhe first, 
view with Admiral Solier, reported in the week's the open ditch, and the wall wi~h ditch each side, 
p\pers, does not place hiR share of the mattet· in the second ob~tacle, disposed of a third com
any better light. He seemed more bent 011 petitor. 
thinking how he could best spend his holiday The racing commenced with the Polo Scnrry, 
than of the fate of those in his charge. which Macuco carried off from Whitelegs fairly 

.**?: easily. The Paddock Stakes was a good race, 
The Congress seem bent on putting the Execu· DaiOlan and Baby making a close finish of it, the 

tivll of the counh-y iD the wrong 011 every possi- former winnin~ by a head ouly. The Va}o 
ble occasion. 'i'hey have disapproved of their I Sta",es resulted in a runaway victory for Lin
action in the celebrated Grunbein contract. and terna, nothing else in tce race making her gallop. 
also in thc question of the arrest of Dr Molina~ It appears that Linterna is a daughter of old 
under cover of tho state of siege. Stone Cross by Peter. which will account for her 
. There is certainly no lo\'e lost between the fine turn of speed. The Hurdle Racp. \\ as WOll 

P .E. and the 90nscript Fathus, and it is just as ca.sily by 'White Legs from l)opsy W opsy. who 
well the PreSident's term i'l nearly at an end or, foulld the distance too much. 
as the immort~l s~hoolmaster in Perciv.RI Koenc The A..\'\'shire Onp promised to be the race of 
would have saId,' It would have ended In a blow the day, but although six went to the post only 
up." two were really in the race. Isi~ refusing badly 

-lP** a.t the first fence left her jockey in the ditch, and 
. In view of I.he fort.hc)ming 12th of October a Rama Negrll. also got no fnrthet' than this point. 
numb~r of bentlemen languishing in goal have 'rot'casa, who went off at a tremendous pace, 
{letitiore i the Pre.sident to let them go that they came to grief at the second fence. These 
may sin no more. 'rhe document in C, u }~tion is mishaps left only The J",amb and Laddie"vho 
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ran considerably in advance of Christopher; at 
the sixth fence, the latter fell, and, at the last 
hurdle, Laddie gained a good. two lengths lead 
of The Lamb, which he incre,ased to ' three at 
the winning post, and scored a most popular 
victoQ'. 

The St. Leger Stakes were r@duced to a ~atch' 
between Brujo and Enchantress. The pair ran. 
together the whole journey, Enchantress on the 
inside, and coming down the straigb t were .locked 
together in the middle of the course, Enchantress/ 
who had held a slight lead in the lastfe~ fur
longs. maintaining her advantage to the end and 
winning by a neck. Immediately. after the race 
an objection was lodged . by the jockey of Brujo 
against Enchantress on the ground of boring, aJ;ld, 
the stewards of the meeting, after taking .evi
dence, decided to u~hold the objection, and 
awarded the race to Brujo. BE:'ing the second 
year Brujo has won the cup, his owner keeps it 
in his possession. 

Rama N egi"a arid· Isis both. refuse4 the first fenCe, the PRElIUO SUNOHA.LES, a handicli,~ t'6r ·.three-year.~ld}; that 
letter coming doWn urisbipped her jockey: and Torcasa have not won more than $4000, $1500 to the 1st, 200 to 
fell' at the second :fenee. . Laddie andTbe Lamb ran to- the 2nd, 1300 metres. 
gether, foUowed at some distance by Christopher, who Stud Las Ortigas' ch c Artichaud bySt&r-
fell at the sixth fence, till reachipg the last huxdle.l Asperge, 51 k ........................ . P. Torres 1 
whioh gavei L~ddie a. . good lead, which he inCl:easec1 La Petite Ecurie's Gualieho 50 k ..... : .. '. 1. . Cardoso 2 
down. the straight.! finally win. p.ing by three len~thl:\. Stud Buenos Air 'Shild 51 k J C ri 
. DiVidends-;-LauOie $20.05 -win. and 6.85 place, The es a . . . . . . . . . . . .. . tuZ ;) , la .Stud Entre Rios' Vlagna50 k ........... C. Bracerco 0 

Lamb 16.65 p ca., ' Gualicho got away in front and ~ade the running to 
~ the last bend where Artichaud took the lead and won 

THE lIURa ... INGHA::M: ST: LEG:ER STAKES, of $50 with ease by two length, a length divided second and 
each, add€'d to a Silver Cup value £'50; for Ponies third. . 
or Galloways 58 in. or imder, the property of or 
nominate!i by M-embers of the Club; w-eight for Tiokets-Artichaud 3954, Gualicho 800, Ghilda 1722, 
inches, Galloways of 58 in. to carry 70 kilos; 2400 Vlagna 1066. 
metres. IThe . CllP to. be won twice by the same 
owner . or rlominator before beooming his absolute 
proPElrty.) 

Mr F. G. Buist's br g Brujo.,,: ........ Mr Mandia 
Stud Laa Ortigas' ch f EnchaI)tress .. Mr L. G. Stuart 

(disq.) 

The palr' ran togetber the whole COUl'se, Enchantress 
finishing a neck in front of Brl1jo. An objection lodged 
against the winner was sustained by the Stewards, and 
Enchantress disqualified. 

Divldend-Brujo $4.35. 

PREMIO LA MILLA, weight for age, winners extra, $4000 
to the 1st, 1600 metres. 

La Petite Ecurie's b h Eridan by Robert the 
Devil-True Love, 5 yrs, 59 k ......... P . Aguirre 1 

Stud Carupa's Stone Cross, 7 yrs, 64 k., ... T. Garri 2 
Stud Las Ortigas' Fraise an Kirsch, 3 yrs, 

43 k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... R. Bastiani 3 
Ecurie Chantilly's Mio, 6 yrs, 57 k. . .1. Biera 0 

The Pony Steeplechase brought the meeting 
to a close. All except Laddie went to the post, 
where, as he usuallJ does, Rama Negra utterly 
refused to start, and when the tiag was dropped 
was left there. 'rilbury Nogo at once took the THE PONY STEEPLEC:gASE, a Handicap :or Ponies 
lead from Sloper and Gil BIas, the .iockey of the or Galloways, 58 in. or under; 2500 metres, over 

Stone Cross led all along the bottom stretch but' was 
collared at the turn by Eridan, the two running together 
to the last bend where the latter went to the front and 
eventually won by two lengths; a head onlv between 
second and third. '. 

latter losing a stirrup leather at the second fence the Steeplechase Course. . 
pulled up and ltlft Tilbury Nogo and SlopeI' alone Mr R. England's ;Tilbury Nogo, 56 in, 72 k .... Owner 1 
with Rama Neg-ra, who had been set going, some Mr J, K. Gassel's Sroper, 56 in, 70 k (car. 72 k) Owner 2 

Tickets-Eridan 6390, Stone Cross 3599, Fraise au 
Kirseh 1272, Mio 719. 

Dividend -Eridan $1:1.37. 

disf,ance behind. Sloper ran out at the open' ,Mr H. H. Ewen's Rama Negra, 58 in, 75 k .. Owner 3 PREMIO IhltADERO, $1800 to the 1st, 1000 metres. 
ditch and lost a lot of ground, so that Tilbury Baron Peers' Gil Blas, 57 ' in, 72 k ......... ... Owner 0 Ecurie Titan's b h Chilliarch by Childeric-
Nogo had no difficulty in winning by a distance. RamaNegra refused to start when the flag was drop- Love Lock, 4 yrs, 52 k ................ P. Tones 1 

Details: ped, Tilbury Nqgo going away with a good lead from Stud Boq Lleron's Araza, G yrs, 54 k ...... G. Palacios 2 

THE POLO SCURRY, a H(1ndicap for Polo Ponies, 56 Jockey lost a leather and pulled up, meanwhile Rama. Ecurie Indeei~' Polaina, 4 yrs, 46 k ........ J. Olmos 3 
Sloper and Gll Blas. At the first fence the last named's Stud Azur's Le Torpilleur. 5 yrs, 58 k. . .. 1. Diaz 3! 

in. or under; 600 metres. Negra had started in pursUlt of the leaders. Sloper ran I Ecurie Ceres' Cetes, 4 yrs, 54 k . . ... D. Diaz 
Mr P. Hasberg's dun ~ Macuco, 56 in, 73 k ... Owner lout at. the open ditch, thereby losing a lot of ground, Stud Nuevo's Lugano, 7 yrs, 54 k. .., . . . H. Gil 0 
Mr C. H. Dyson's Wlmeleg3, 7:3 k ...... Mr H. Ewep. 2 and Tili>ury ,Nogo came in alone a distance in front of Stud El Plata'sHuracan, 5 yrs, 52 k. .1. Cardoso 0 
Mr J . Ravenscroft's Espartillar, 7Bk. Mr F. J. Balfour 5 Sloper, who was several lengths in front of Rama Capitan Lopez' C0nyella, 4 yrs, 46 k. .. .1. Bayardi 0 
Mr L . Maser's The Chari vari , 75 k ... Mr R. England (, N egra. I Stud Catalina'" Scnsacion, 3 yrs, 42 k. . C. Bracerco 0 

Whitelegs held a slight lead of Macuco to the pad- Dividend - Tilbury Nogo $6.20. Le Torpillclll' \vas first away but was soon passed by 
dock, where the latter went to the front and won bv a Chilli!l.rch who nmde the rest of the running and won by 
length, four or fiye lengths between second and third~ a length, n. l ength divi(led second and Polaina and 1.e 

Dividend- Macuco $4.55. TorpillCllr who I'Htl a dead heat for third place. 

THE PADDOCK STAKES. a Handicap for 'Polo Ponie8, 
54 in. or under ; 800 metres. 

Mr J. Ravenscroft's wh g Daiman, 54 in, 70 k 
Mr F. J. Balfour 

MrS . .Tohnstone's Baby, 54 in, G4k, (car. 66k) 
Mr J. McMorran 2 

Mr C. R. Thursby's Lightfoot, 54 in, 74 k 
Mr H. Anderson 3 

Mr J. Lean's (jr.) Ben Nevis, 54 in, 64 k .. Mr J. Lean 0 
Mr M. G. Fortune's East Neuk, 54 in. 64 k 

(car. 66 k). . ... , , .. Mr P. Hasherg 0 
Baby held a slight lead from Ben Nevis and Daiman 

to the straight, when Ben Nf;vis was done with. At the 
paddoG k Daiman got level with Baby, and gradually 
wearing bim down won a good race by a head; a 
length and R half between secon.! and th ird. 

Dividend-Daiman $3.20. 

BELGH.ANO-SEPTEMllER S. Tickets-Chilliarch 2GOO win and 3025 place, Araza 
210S and 2739, Le Torpilleu- '1045 and 971, Polaina 708 
and 273, Ceres 838' and 1170, ' Lugano 1172 and 1517, 
Huracan 690 and 729, CenteUa 148 and 926, Sensacion 
035 and 919. 

Although the weather wascbal'ming lasl, Thurs
da} , it was Dot an altogether lJleasant day at 
Belg\'ano for racing, aE! the dust was blown across 
the course into the stands in a most disagreeable 
fashion. The classic race of the day resulted in 
an easy victory for Eridan who, since his retire
ment , has come out a great horse and will 

Dividends-Chilliarch $6.67 ' win and 2.75 place, 
Araza 2.S;') place, Le Torpilleur 3.17 place, Polaina 3.23 
place. 

prohably win Rome valuahle races Lefore the year PREMIO SAN NICOLAS, a handicap for winners, $'2500 to 
is out for La .Petite Ecurie , ,Stone Cross went a the 1st, 200 to the 2nd, 2000 metres. 
rare pace at the begining of the race but he La Petite }~curie 's b h Alerta by Galliard-
deemed to shut up towards the finish. Birthright,5 yrs, 56 k.. . ..... P. Ton'es 1 

On the who le the racing was not particularly Stud Buenos Aires' Santa Lucia, 4 yrs 50 k . J. Cru.z 2 
exciting. The curiously coloured old f:old mare ~tud '.r~ndJl's Pu~gaveau, 6 yrs 48 k.. ... . .S. ~il 3 
belonging to the WhipperIn's Stud Siva won the ~r. F. c. Malbr:lll ~ Lego, 4 y~s, 51 k; . R. Gamdo 0 

fil Ht lace. I.om a .ver) ~.o ;rate ?t; .Al'tIChaud StudMotlfi'sFirmin,9yrs,47k ..... S.Gonzalez 0 f d 'I '. I Stud Boqueron s SanCar!0&,6yrs, 54k .. J . Olmos 0 

had 110 dJ,ffi~u.It). In Sf'CUIInI:, the ~lem\O Sunch~- San Carlos was first way and was soon joined by 
THE VA YO STAKES, of $50 each; for Galloway.~ or les. an,d Uhl.lhalch, won the ~remlO B~ra~ero In I Puygaveau, the two rRcingtogether at a tremendous pace 

Ponies 5H in. or under; wei~ht for inr;hr~s, Gallo- vel') fast time. rhe Premro San NIColas was to the st.raig:ht where they were dOlle with, Aierta 
ways of 5f) in. to carry 70 kdo,"; winner" once 2 h th b f h d Al d " 
kilos extra, twice or more times 4 kilos extra; ;)00 l~e[' aps .e est .race 0 t e ay,.. el'ta an coming away anrl winning by a length, half a length 
metres. ::ianta LUCl[l. maklllp; a fine race vf It for first sepamted second and third . 

SI' M. Levalle's ch m Linterna, 5(; in, 1;4 k .•. Sr Pico 1 plac,e, the ta nner :winning event~al}y, and up- Tickets-Alerta 926 win and WO(i place, Santa Lucia 
Baron Peers' El Corto, 5.'5 in, 70 k (car. 75 k) .• Owner 2 se~t'Ilg. the .calc~latlOns. of the maJonty., Golo!1- 15(;~ and 1954, Puygaveau 2221 and ~2S0, Lego 8513 and 
Sr .T. Mandia's Medio Mundo, 58 in, 70 k ..... Owner 3 dnna, I [J spite at her weight, won a capItal race ID 1015, San Carlos 13785 and 13494, Firmin 1310 lInd 2i:l7. 
SI' P. Hasberg'8 Maeuco, 5r, in,64 k (car. GG k) Owner 0 the Premio Rosal'io from ::iirince, and Robert le Dividendq-Alerta $lH.81 win and 8.07 place, Santa 
Stud Beeo's Alfiler, m in. Ij7 k. ........ Sr L. Es(;urra I) ,Diahle's victor.Y ill the Premio Zarate hrought a Lucia 5.10 ~lace. 

Linterna. jumped off in front and won easi ly by tour pleasant meeting to a ·close. 
lengths, three lengths hetween second and third. Details' PR~;M[() RO;<ARw, a handicap for winners, $18(10 to the 

1st 1300 metres. I)i viclend- $~UIO. 

THE SEP'I'EMBER HURDLE RACE, a Handicap for 
Polo Ponies, 5(; in. or under; li)()() mEl'tres, over five 
tlights () f hurdlr;;.:. 

Mr C. H. IJyson's Whitelegs, 56 in, 75 k (ear. 79 k ) 
Mr F. J. Hennett 1 

MrlI. McMorran's Popsy Wopsy,5:l iu, G7 k . Owner 2 
Mr J: K. Cn.s-;eL:l Slopflr, 56 in, 75 k .. . ....... Owner U 
Mr (~ .. \1. \Voor!gate's Roy, ;j;, in, 74 k ... Mr H. Ewen 0 

Pop;.,\, \\'''psv was first over the fhst hllnlle, followed 
liy SlojJ(:r ; at tllesoconJ Whitelegs ~ook up the wnning 
from POI" .' Wopsy and Ray, who lost. hi s jockey two 
hurdles later. 

After jnl1'1pillg the ld-s t hurdle Whitelegs came away 
and won ea~Ji\' by a length, four or five length;; divided 
secon d <lnd tb i rd. 

Dividend - WhiHegs $5.10. 

THE AYRSH1RE CUP, value $1(}(J(J, added to a Sweep
fJtake!:l of $50 each, a Steeplechase for any Horse 
(tboroughbreds excepted); 'weight for age, Criollos 
allowed 3 kilos, horses that have never won a race 
2 kilos, and those that have never run :J kilos; 
:32(,10 metres. (T hp . Cap to be won twice by the 
same owner or nominator before becoming his ab
solut,e propel'ty.) 

Mr W. Samson's b g Laddie, 6 yrs, 78k. MrJ. Bennett 1 
Mr Geo. Gibson's The Lamb, a, 75 k ... Mr H. Ewen 2 
Mr G. Carlisle's Christopher, 8 yrs, 76 k (car. 80 k) 

3 
o 

PREMlO CA~!I'A],;A, a handicap for horses whieh, having Mr Mauton's b m Oolondrina by St Honorat-
l'lm, have never won a race, $1500 to the 1st, ~oo to Venusta, I) yrs, of) k .... 1. Cardoso 1 
the 2nd, 1200 metres. I<~curie Talisman's Sirince, 5 yrs 46 k ..... 1. Bayardi 2 

Stud Whipper-In 's dun h Siva by Earl Clifdeu 'Stud Nacional's luwa Mnerta, 4 yrs, 54 k .... Molina 3 
_ Rosit.a, 4 ,vI'S, 48 k ................. J. Bayardi 1 Ecuric '1'itan 's Barata, 5 yrs, 48 k. . . . . . '1'. Lopez 0 

Stud Floresta 's Acteon , 4 yrs, 4G k. P. Carabajal 2' SI'. E. Casal's Junio, ·l 'yr~ flO k ......... S. Rodnguez 0 
Stuci Solitario,s Musical, 6 yrs, 44 k ...... C. Bracerco 3," :Stud p.rinciPant(" ." Remolach!\o, .(; yr,"" GO k ... '<aVlLl'l'O 0 
Stud Han Juan's Rivarola, 5 yrs. 57 k .... .. 0. Baldez 0 Ecurie Chantilly's Email, fl 'y1'~. 4H k ... . . C, BlI(,1I0 0 
Stud Reu Lancer"" The Gasman, 5 yrs, 57 k Stud Entre Rios' Nogoya, 7 yr". 45 k.. . C. J3racesco 0 

1. Garcia ') i Sirince made the running to the paddock with the 
Stud Cat.alina's Eclair, 4 yrs, 57 k. . .. S. Erbios 0 1 rest of the field close up. In front of tl,,: slandH Golon
Mr W. I{mnmis' Van Galeu, 4 yrs, 55 k . . .. J. Cruz 0,' drina went to the front and won uy a length from Sirince 
'Stud La Tablada's Eierofant, 4 yrs, 55 k ... C. Bueno 0 who was halt' a length in front of India Muerta. 
Mr Manton's Gitana, 4 yr.~, 53 k. . . D. Castillo () Tickets-Uolondrina 14i:l6 win and 1553 plaee,. Sirince 
Htud Forester's Limers, 4 yrs, 52 k ......... r. Olmos 0 584 and 1070, India Muerta 225!J and U)4:2, Barata 5H3 
General Paz' Putu, 4 yrs, [l2 k. . . ....... D. Diaz 0 and 523, JUIlIO 151(; and 19(;7, Remolacha 2091 and 2063, 
Sr . . K Acebal,s Mweral, 4 yrs, 50 k.. 1. Cardoso 0 Email 96 and 105, Nogoyi:3:34 and 202. 
~tud Kle?,er's Kleber, 5 yrs, 4~ k . L. Gonzalez 0 Divl<}ends-Golondrina $11.11 win and 5.77 place 
Stud Pun s Guarumba, 4 yrs, 48 k. . . . P. Toner; 0 S' 747 I 
:Stud Guerrero's Guerrero, 4 yrs, 55 k. . R Garrido 0 Ilrmce . pace 

Siva took the lead from the start, was never headed, PR~;MlOtZARATb:, a hauwcap for horses ~VblC h, having 
anu won easily by half a length, same distance between run, have not won move thA.D $5Uoo, $1600 to the 1st, 
second and third. 200 to the 2nd, 1900 metres. 

Tickets-Siva 633 win and 1128 place, Acteon 234 and 
27l:l, Musical 178 and 293, Rivarola 331 and 544, The 
Gasmnn 27 and 37, Eclair 19 and 41, Van Galen 720 and 
92\}, Hierofant 112 and 298, Gitana 129 and 188, Liniers 
698 and 1017, Putu 624 and 1064, Mineral 299 and 429, 
Kieber 67 and 126, Guarumba 128 and 357, Guerrero 64 
and 103. 

Capitan Lopez' b h .Rqbert le Diable by Thurio . 
-Pinasler, 4 yrs, 53 k ........ : . .. ..... . • ' .1. Dlaz 1 

Mr Manton's Valiente, 6 yrs, 53 k ........ .. . .T. Cruz 2 
Stud Nacional's North of Warwick, 7 yrs, 

49 k ................................... D. Diaz 3 
Ecurie Indecis' Buridan, 5 yrs, 55 k. . . . . . L. Diaz 0 
Sr. A. Sibourd's Saivacion, 6 yrs 46 k .... . . L. Ricca 0 S. Smith 

Mr F. G. Vayo'a Torcasa, 7 yrs, 73 k .... E. Boteron 
Mr R. Ewen's Rama Negra, a. 75 k . H. Clark 
Mr E. Baum's Iais. 7 yrs, 76 k .. .. . Mr F. J. Balfour 

o Dividends-Siva $12.09 win and 4.63 plac~; Acteon 
'0' 12.68 placi,Musical 12.13 place. 

Stud Argentino's Gerente, I> yrs, 41 k ...... C. Bueno 0 
Stud Ni.D.o Dorado's Pertoldi, 6yrs, 45 k .... J. Olmos ·0 
Stud San Juan's Nahuel, 6 yrs, 39 k ..... A. Saavedra '0 
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North of Warwick held a long lea.d of the othe;sto StudNuevo's,Lugano~7yrs, 53 k ........... :S.,G-iJ '0 

the. stand,s where he -W~ , don~ w~t.h and Robert 1'8 DIable Stu~ El Blata s, Huracan, 5 yrs, 51 k ....... I. ca~o~o '0 
. wenfto tile fron.t and}Von by ha1f alength from Vn.- , Ca.pI~an ~p~~; CeJl~lla., 4.yrs,-56 k ...•. P. A-gmler-a. '0 
Jilente who was ha:lf a length in frollt of North of War- Ecune lnde()lS Pola;ma, 4 yrs, 43 k .... , •.. ,J. 0Imos '0 
~ck. ". Stud Red Lancers' Lance~o, 4 yrs, ~7 k., .A. Sanc1re~ '0 

Tickets-Robert le Diable 13200 ,win and 3095 , place, Stud 2nd ~peranza's Samuel, 7 yrs, 5972 k .. N, Sosa. '0 
'Valiente 1485 and 1675; North of Warwick 140)), and R,iflero in spite of the sixty-twQ kilos on /lis back, 
1347, Buridan H528 and '2477, Salvacion 486 an<l 29'0, made all the running ,and ,,"op by half a length from 

. Gerente 212 and 4'05, Pertoldi·757 and 859, Nahuel5Q6 Araza, wqo was a head. in front of Remolae:ha. 
and 237,' Tickets-Riflero 2571 win and 2362 plac~, Araa;a 1786 

I[)ividends-Robert le Diable '$5.69 win, 3.2'0 place, and 2491, RemolachlJ, 826 and 1'096, Lugano.243 and 406, 
.·,V,aliente 4;76 place. Huracan 757 and 968, Centella 517 and 736, Polaina 

1-690 and 2634, . Lf\ncero 'l2!:l a.nd 176, Samuel 26 and 79. 
Dividei.HIs'~Rifiero $5.98 win and 3,10 place, Araza 

DERBY CLUB SPORT PORTENO 3.'04 place and Remolacha4.37 place. 
WIN 

Premio Campana- , 
Siva .. , ........ $22.40 
Acteon. ' 
Musical. 

PLACE 

$9.20 
15,15 

6.30 

WIN 

$31.15 

PLACE 

$9.50 
15.55 

0.70 

P&EMIO EUROPA for i~por~d tWQ-Y~\l.r·old colt.i; 57 kilof-;' 
fillies 55 kilos, $3000 to the 1st, and 0()O to tlte 2nd. 
1750 metres. 

. DER~¥ CLUB SPORT PORTEl'lO 
WIN 

Premio Consuelo-
Fropisber ... '" .c. 
N. of. Warwi.c1i-'. 

$12;1'0 

M.onk .......... 

. Premio Lohengrin-
Riflero ... , .. , . . 7.80 
Araza 
Remolacha 

Premio Europa-;--
Farandol....... 1'0.50 
Anacoreta ...... 
Marionette ..... 

Premio Camors-
Mio .. 8.45 
J>ampa 
l'haraon ....... 

PLACE 

$4.35 . 
4.00 

11.45 

3.7'0 
3.10 
9.40 

3.15 
3.25 
2.00 

2.80 
3.25 
3.40 

WIN 

$12.00 

6.60 

9.00 

10.10 

PLACE 

$4.60 
3.60 

13.60 

3.75-
3.B(} 
8.80 

3.6& 
2.85 
2.85 

3.05 
2.40 
4.85 

Premio Sunchales~ 

Ecurfe Boiivar',s b c Farandol by Childeric-
Fascia ............................ , ... . .T. Viera 1 Premio Vendetta-

Artichaud 4.6'0 
Gualicho .,. 
Shilda ..... . 

2.25 
2.85 
5.40 

4.7/) 2.35 
7.50 
7.50 

Sr . .T. M. VillaIiueva.'s Anacoreta ...... , .r: Diaz 2 Veterano.. 14.45 
Mr W. · Kemmis' Marionette·. . , .... J. Cruz H Phoebus ...... . 
Capitan Lopez' Hirondelle· . ............ P. Aguilera 0 Artichaut ... . 
Stud Monte Grande's Florido ....... , ...... J. Balla 0 

2.00 
3.40 
'2.30 

11.50 2.05 
3.75 
'2.bO 

Premio La Milla.-
]:ridan ........ 4. 60 
·Stone' Cross ... . 
'Fraise au Msch. 

2.65 
2.95 
4.90 

4.25 
Florido led for the first eight hundred metres where 

'2.50 I Ma.rionette joined him, the two running 'together to the 
3.05 turn for home where Farandol went to the' front and 
4.35 keeping his positi~n to the finish won by a lengt.h, two 

, lengths between second and third. 

Premio Sargento-
Nubifer .. 21, '" 
Cabula 
Vendetta ...... . 

Premio Estimulo
Veterano....... 26.40 
~{elphomenes . 
Manantial. 

16.45 

5.10 

5.95 
3.30 
5.55 

Premio Baradero.....,-
'Chilli arch 25.00 
'Araza., ... , .... 
Le Torpilletir, " . 
Polaina, 

6.85 
3.85 
2.80 
2.45 

32.70 9 - Tickets-Farandol 1988 win and 1712 placi), Anaco-
3:i~ reta 2788 and 196'0, Marionette 2325 and 1928, Hirondelle 
3.65 440 and 347, Florido 11!H and 1006. 

8.65 
3.35 
2.00 

23.25 4.20 
3.50 
2.20 

3.35 Dividends-Farandol $7.90 win and 3.3'0 place, Ana-
coreta 3.13 place. ' . , 

.Premio San Nicolas-
Alerta . , 44.00 
Santa Lucia ... . 
Puygaveau .... . 

, Premio Rosario-
Golondrinlt . . 17.90 
Sirince , 
India Muerta .. 

Premio Zarate-
Robert le Diable. 7.65 
:Valiente 
N. of Warwich . 

10.05 
3.'0'0 
3.65 

6.25 
4.20 
4.65 

2.85 
4.90 

10.15 

103.85 

12.55 

7.40 

P ALERMO--SEPT. 1:2. 

14.45 
2.30 
3.60 

6.45 
4.10 
5.45 

B.OO 
4.65 

12.75 

The programme of last Sunday was not sufti
cientl~ interesting to I, ake the attendance at the 
race course at all extraordinary so there was 
onlyan average 'number of people present, and 
betting in consequence 'Yas not particulady bt'isk 
bn anyone of the races. , . 
. Fields were small all through the day and we 
still think seven races too many to put in the 
ai'Lel'llooll'S p ro),!:ram me. 

The Premio Europa was the classic race of the 
day, bUI I:he Premio Camors attracted by far the 
mORt interest. San Oarlos was made a strong 
favourite, but he is evidently a queer tempered 
one fl.nG refused to start when the flag was 
dropped, and Mio, the ,bottom weight, wat:! able 
to win fairly easily. Vetel'ano covered himself 
with glo!"y by winning both the Premio Vendetta 
and the last race the Premio Estimulo, in both of 
which he made all hit:! o>\'n running. Sport 011 

the whole was poor, and unsatit;factor\ 
Details: 

P&E)IlO CAMORS, a limited handicap, weight between 66 
and 5'0 kilos, $2500 to the 1st, 500 to the 2nd, 19'00 

IS GOLF AN ATHLETIC GAME? 

metres. There is a strong feeling among the non-golfing 
Esurie ChantiUy's ch h Mio by Jolly Friar - portion of the population that Golf is not a suitable 

Trot, 6 yrs, 50 k ... " ............ C. Bueno game for the younger generation. Even the elderly 
Stud Las Ortigas' Pampa, 4 yrs, 57 k. , .... J. Balla 2 players share in the sentiment. The reason is not far 
La Petite Ecuri~'s Pharaon, 4 yrs, 50 k, P. Torres 3 to seek. It is found in the peculiar cllaracleristic of the 
St.ud Boqueron's San Carlos, 6 yrs. 56 k ..... 1. Diaz 0 game. There is no other form of at~letics in which the 

After many raIse starts the flag was at length dropped, 'old mall ~nd the s,mall boy can ~ttam .to such relati>:e 
Pampa jumped off first, the favourite, San Carlos, being proficI~ncy. Hen~e peop~e t111Ilk that a ga~e which IS 

left at the post. Pampa kept her lead for half the ht. tor the very) oung and tIle very' old cannot be a 
journey when Mio tOOk, up the rumaing and drawing I SUItable. exerGIse tor the man who IS approaehwg the 
easily away WOll by three lengths from Pampa who was prune ot lde. . < 

a length in front, of Pharaon. ls. then, Golf an athl~tlc game) The f1.nswer mllst 
. ' • ~ 1,(, atli.rmatlve. Athletl<:asm I:' hut a eombm>l>t.\nIl "f 

Tickets~Mio 2079, Pampa 18(,8, Pharaou 1808, San :;treugth anu grace. The various tonns of u.t!ilotics 
Carlos 4l:lQl. Illay attach a special importanceto one ot these qualities, 

Dividend-Mio $lO.()o. but none can afford, while fostering the ono, to neglect 
the other. Golf emphasises so strongly th.... value of 

PREMIO VENDETTA, a handicap for three-year-olds, $2000 grace that it conceals from many dIe necessity of 
to the 1st, 200 totbe 2nd, 1500 metres. strength. Few criticisms are more common than the 

ECllrie Argentino's ch c Veterano by Phoenix 
- Kilrncllv 4!1 k , .. . .T. OllllO:::l 

Stud PhoeniX' Phoebus, 49 k, .. ' .... 1. Cardoso 
Stud Las Ortigas' Artichaut 54 k . ... .. T. Balla 
Stud Camors' Anibal 42 k .... , .... ' .. C. Bueno 

remark, ., (Jolt'! it requires no st1·ength." There could 
1 hanlly Ge >l. strouger test illlony tu the ebamcter of t.he 
2 game, for the perfeetiou of st .. eu~th is to ('onceal its 
3 preSellGe. 
o The nature of Golf is well seen by comparing it with 

the three other forms of athleties which have the 
greatest popularity with the YOllllger genemtion, viz., 
cricket, tootball and rowing CI'icket is similar to G-olf 
ill that it require:; a complete subordination of force to 

Veterano took the lead from the start made tbe whole 
of the running and \von by more than two lengths; a 
length separated seeond alld third. 

Tickets-Vete rano B!)t5, Phoebus 
4951, 'AnibaI1250. 

Di:vidond- Veterano $5.35. 

1580, Artichaut skill. But Golf i,,; the more athletic ~ame; for during 

P&KNIO SAIWKNTO, a hltndicap, $:1000 to the 1st, ;{OO to th e 
2nd, 1600 metre::;. 

Sr. J. M. VillanuevR's ch h Nubifer by Fedor 
- N ubienne, G yr::;, f> 7 k. . . ,R Garrido 

EGurie Titan's C(Lbllla, Cl yr::;, 46 k. . . . . . 'r. Lope-z :2 
Stuu Camor:::l' Velldetta, 5 ,Yrs, 4G k ..... , J. Cartioso i3 
Eeurie Prisiollero's MariscaL 7 yr::;, 55 k. . P. Orona. 0 

PltEMJ() C"":-;UELO, a handicap for any 
not WOtl more than $&XJO, $1500 to 
2nd, 1500 metref-;. 

hor~e which has , Stud Naeional'::; India Muerta, 4 yrs, 54 k .. , . Molina 0 

the half of a ericket matcll the player i:l not engaged in 
activo exercise. Football, again, puts too great a pre
mium upon force. It require,; skill; but weight and 
strellgth go far to make up for its ab",'nce among half 
the members of a team. . Lastly. rowing resembles 
G-olf in Its impartial cultivatlOu of skill and tore .... ; but it 
talb ,,!iOI·t of Colf, It.., a mod .... of exercise. ill tllat it 
call1loL lw eOlllillll" u,.,ly l)llr"lI~J ' tor so long a tiIU~, . 
In tad, Golf possesses to It unique degree the prime 
requisite of athleticism- the harmonious coml,umtion ' 
of strength and grR.ce - and possesses the additional 
advantage that it can be playe,l for hours by JUen of 
any age. 

the 1st, 200 to the I Stud Terminacion's High Life, 5 yrs, 4l:l k .... S. Gil 0 
i Ecurie Talisman's Calandria, 5 yrs,46 k ... Bayardi 0 

Ecurie A;',~entino's br h Frobisher by Sub-
stantive Sleeve Link, 4 yrs, 40 k, . , .1 Dia;: 

Stud Nacional's North of WarwiCK, 6 yrs, 
50k. . ..... .. D. Di>l.z 

General Paz' Monk, 5 yrs 50 k .... ,. . .. r Olmos 
Ecurie A vant GRrde's Sobremonte, 4 yrs 56, k 

1. Sanchez 
Stud San .Tuan's Rivarola, 5 yrs, 55 k, ,H. Valdez 
Stud La Prensa's Colon, 4 yrs 51 k. , . J, Bayardi 
Mr W Kemmis' Van Galen , 4 yrs, 50 k. .J, Cruz 
Stud Norte's LIght, 4 yrs, 5'0 k. . . .. ,.,. D. Pianezzi 
Sr. A. Sibourd's SalvaclOn, 6 yrs, 45 k. .8. Gil 
Stud Forester's'Liniers, 5 yrs, 44 k ... " ,D. Castillo 
Stud La Tablada's La' Capital, 4 yrs, 4'0 k 

: Ecurie Chantilly's Email, 5 yrs, 42 k ....... C. Bueno '0 

1 \' endetta was tirst in front but was soon collared bv 
Calmla who led to the stands; here Nnbifer made his 

2 etlort and get~jug tIle best of tbe finish won by a length, 
a a head only separated second and third. 

Tickets-Nubifer 1511 and 1532, CAbula 1847 and 
o 2585, Vendetta 725 and 944, Mariscal 4014:3 and 2G!H, 
o India Muerta 1374 and 1248, High Life 1:39 and 217. 
~.~ Calandria 1779 and 2198, Email353 and 457. 
o Dividends-Nubifer $14.12 win !\.nd 6,26 place, Cn.bula 
o 4 .. 52 plaGe. 

o PREMIO E'lTBfULO, for three-years-olds that have not won 
up t.o day of race, colts 58 kilos, fillies 5~ kilos, $1500 
to the 1 st, 200 to the 2nd, 1100 metres. C. Bmcesco 0 

. Van Galen led to the last turn where the field closed 
up; at the stands 'Frobisher drew out and WOIl by a 
length from North of Warwick who was half a length in 
front of Monk. 

Tickets-·Frobisher 992 win 'and 1417 place, North of 
Wa.rwick !:ISH and 1569, Monk ' 119 and 387, Sobremonte 
1267 and Lu36, Rivarola 77 and 108, Colon 633 and 1317, 
Van Galeu 198 and 240, Light 57 and 107, Salvacion 77 
and 2a2, Liniers 232 and 351, La Capital 64 and 25'0. 

Dividends-Frobisher $8.94 win and 3.63 place, North 
ot WarwiCk 3.47 place, Monk 7.9fJ place. 

P.REMIO LOHENG&IN, a handicap, $1800 to the 1st, 200 to 
. the 2nd, 1000 metres. 

Sr, J. E. Coronado's b h Riflero by Phoenix-
Tell Tale, 4 yrs, 6~ k ................ , ,Po Aguirre 1 

Bcnrio Argentino's ch c Veterano by Phoenix 
-Kilmeny .. " " .. J, Olmos 

Capitan Lopez' Melpomenes, " ....... P. Aguilera :} 
Sr J. B. Zubiaurre's Manantial .. , , ...... A. Navarro 3 
La Petite Ecurie's Gualicho ... , ..... . .... P. Torres 0 
t;r J. M. Villanueva's Andarin,. ..,. ,.D. Diaz 0 
Stud Camors' Buveuse. . ..... J. Diaz '0 
Stud Forester's Florista .............. A. Galimberti '0 

Voteran') made the ' whole of the running and won by 
a length from Melpomenes who was two lengths in front 
of Manantial. 

Tickets-Veterano 2864 win a.nd 217!) place, Melpo
menes 1529 and 1224,Manantial 5036 and :3618, Gualicho 
734 and 826, Andarin 716 and 558, Buveuse 541 and 5131, 
Florista 82 a.nd 66. 

Stud Boqueron'l3 Arazli., 6 yrs, 58 k ...... . N. Grigera 
Stud Principante's RemQlacha, 6 yrs, 51 k.A. Navarro 

2 Dividends-Veterano $7.22 win and 3.74 place, Melpo-
3 menes 5.1'0 place. 

This is the charaderistic or (;olf- tLat it ,~an be 
played by well of aU ages - and it IS the expres::;iou of 
its nature. It reqllires strength and it requires skill; 
and SUGC('SS depends upon the subordination of the 
fonner to the latter. From tee to disc it is an athletic 
game. 'I.'he drive appears so easy that no one but a 
golfer kllows, as he watchos the flight of the ball "tr:tight 
down the wurse, that it has bepn ::;truck at exact I v the 
correct spot. But now the lie is heavy. and the p,;tting 
green is far away. Down comes the head of the hrH.Ssy, 
with every ounce of muscle in n.e blow, and tilt) ball 
agaill springs forward to the hole. To make sUl-'h >I. 

stroke i:-; one of the glories of the glillle, as it requires 
absolute precision of aim and as much foree as ,'an be 
L'Ombined with it. But the ball has been e~t\lgbt ill It 

small bunker of loose sand. Every bit of strC'llgtl i:; 
reql1ire(l to drive the niblick tbrollg-h till' ,;and, :lllt! 

force the hall up over the ballk ill trOll1. .\11.1 1",\\' :, 
gentle approach will lay it Oll the grflell; but a. hu.zard 
must he crossed, and the hole is just beyond it. The 
ball is pitched within six inches of the edge; it runs a 
short way, stop::; a few feet from the hole, and a careful 
putt sends it to the bottom. 

"Golf needs no .strength '" The idea is absurd. Golf 
is not like billiards, though it is also unlilce the work 
of a miner. Those who maintain that it is merely a 
game of skill, have either no experience of it or no 
power of observation. Two or thl'ee rounds in the day 
of an. eighteen-hole course will be enough to fatigue the 
most powerful athlete, and the better the player the 
more he will feel the strain. For among the factors of 
success, the element of strength is as important as that 
of skill. The best players are to be found among the. 
strongest men.-"Golf." 
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L"lve S't k ta.inlJ)ents~ such as those beld latelyM ,the Doria . The annual · general" m~tjt1lt ' ofthe ' Latius 
QC and Zarzuela Theatres. Being stopped; frotnCricket Club was held 0#' :Mond,,~: 'f,lv~IiinO' iii . t~e 

, showing their art here our B.A. pugilists, it 'is large 'audit office at ' Plazlt .'l(jo~sW:uc·ion~kindl.Y 
SHIPMENTS TO ' EUROPE said, havemade·it their intention to try Rosario, lent for the occas~0!l by,;;Mr , H!J:~~Et.l>le. Intlie 

Can be INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS, including but the Press there are down on them aheady. a. b.se~c. e of the Presld',ent~,¥r~ .• Bal,"ro .. ,\y, j and V. ic.~-
MORTALITY and JETTISON. One paper says that a "seance de box, is a re· freSldent, l\fr Huxtable, neltller of whom wel!O 

LOW RATES. All Claims Settled AT ONCE. I pnlsive spectacle, and not fit for a public enter. able to attend, the chair was taken by'Yl' Bray-
tainment; a match between a strong boxer and shaw, when reports were read by thE' !lccrctal'Y 

La Porteiia Insurance Company a beginner, ifit does not cost the latter his life; and treEj.surcl", and after the flame ,had been dis-
146 - San M.artin - 146 causes him at least to brcak a rib or two~ to get cussed and adoEted, bats were presented to MesRrfl 

CARLOS ABBEE HOLT, MANAGER. his chest knocked in, and to spit b100d ana be ill Cornwall and li'othergill for having each made 
for the rest of his life." Poor beginner. more than fifty in an innings. The election of 

ROSARIO BRANCH: 
:JS~ - {;aall4'! Come.·cio - 38S 

MIGUEL GRANDOLI, MANAGER. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
All communications should be addressed to THE EDITOR, 

RIVER PLATE SPORT AND P .A.8TUlE, PIEDAD 559, BUENOS 
Amxs. 

The writer's name and address are reguired with all letters 
but not for publication, Wlless deSired. Letters and ~m
quiries from anonymous correspondents will not receive 
attention. 

Advertisements, orders for papers, &c .. should be addressed 
to Messrs, RA VENSCROFT & MILLS, PIEDAD 559, 
BUENOS AIRES, and should be kept .distinct from com
mWlications intended for the EdItorIal Department. 

London Agents: MeSSrli .iBATES, HElIDY & Co., 37 Walbrook 
from whom back numbers of this paper can be obtained 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Town (12 months) - - $15 min 
Montevideo (12 months) - 5 go d 
Camp, post free (12 months) 16.m /n 
~urope 1 gumea 
All orders to bo accompanied by subscriptions, which are 

pa.yable in advance. 

* * * At a committee meeting of the Amateur Ath-
letic Association held on Saturday the 10th inst., 
the following records made at the Rosario Ath
letic Club meeting, held on August 30th, were 
accepted: 

100 Yards-·101,'5 secs., A. W. Maclachlan. 
220 Yards-232/5 secs .. A.. W. Maclachlan. 
Quarter 'Mile~f>5 secs., E. P. Rowland. 
Ih.lfMile-2 min. 10 secs., E. P. Rowland. 
One Mile-5 min. 122 /5 secs., F. Davis and E. 

E. Wbarton. 
High Jump-5 ft .. 21/2 in., B. Hume. 

*** 
Is was decided at' this meeting to hold the first 

evening handicap under the auspices of the Asso
ciation on Sunda.Y. September ~5th, at Hurling
ham, at 4 p.m. The distance of this race will be 
120 yards, and I hope that entries will be numer
ous, as I am convinced that when once started 
these handicaps will give athletics in the River 
Plate a tremeudous impet.us. An advertisement 
alluding to the handicap will be found in another 
column. 

The Premio Europa was run for the last time on 

S d P · Sunday. Every year the entries have been 
River Plate port an astIme. ge tting less, a good sign in one way, as it shows 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1892. 

SPORTING NOTES 

that instead of having to import our racehorses 
we are now arriving at the time when we shall 
breed enough for home purposes and sufficiently 
good ones for exportation. Last year Camors, 
an imported horse, was top of the tree; this year, 
perhaps , the best horse is Esperanza, a South 
American bred one, who has had imported horses 

It seems a pity that the Quilmes Club could as lli s principal rivals. ~With the sires now in 
Dot have raised a team for the Las Rosas Tour- the country, there should be as weJl bred horses 
nament . Now that ~he two club.s are amalga- running on the Argentine turf and bred in the 
mated they surely mIght have raIsed four men i country, as any in the world. 
Qut of the many playing members on the roll of I * * 
the new club. * 

*** I Before causing such a paragraph to be printed 
I hear that Mr H. H. Lett, th e well known as that ,,:hich appeared aft~r the, descrip~i?n of 

manaoer of the Curamalan stud who ha;; arrived the Hurhngham St. Leger Stakes m the' rImeS 
on bo"'ard the ss. Wordsworth,'bai:i brought out I of Argentillfl:" of Sept<-;mber 9th, it would have 
two thoroughbred fillies, which will be sold ? een be tter l~ the, spor~mg correspondent of that 
s oon aftcl' landing, and two more that will be Journal had mqUlred Ill.to the real facts of the 
leased for racin~. These latter are for account case first, Had the ., Tlmes ' ," y?ung ma~ even 
()f the Curamalan Company, as are also five an ele mentary knowledge of racmg ~ffal1's, he 
thoroughbred mares and the stallion St. Honorat, !'flIght have known that the l'lte,,:ards of a ~eet-
which come by the same vessel. lng have not power to suspend Jockeys, tramers, 

* * or any othe r persons ueyond the meeting at which 
. * " . th ey are officiating, although they can report 

. Golf 18. not ~he only g.ame at .wh.ICh bllds are them, if they think necessary, to the racing com
kIll~d durmg flIght. A smgu!ar Ill. cldent occur.ed I mittee of the club, who are the ruling authorities 
dunng a gam.e ~f lawn tenms, on the gro1!-nd of of the course here as the stewards of the Jockey 
the R~gby 'Plstnct Club. A pIa., er was m the I Club are at home. 
&ct of servmg. when a thrush .flew across t,he i Ag it has turned out, the paragraph referred to 
(;ourt , and commg .n contact wlth the ball fell has done more harm than any amount of subse-
d ead. * * quent explanat.iolls can possibly rectify. 

* From the report and statement of accounts pre-
'Bented at the fourth yearly general Meeting of 
the Tigre Boat Club, heJd to-da.\', the club is in a 
most prosperous condition. On June 30th last the 
dub Lumbered 63 life, 157 pa.ving, 4 lady. and 38 
absent members, or a total of ~b2, 1:2 more than 
last ) ear. The club has pUlchased in England a 
half-outrigged single Acull, and has also 
had built in Buenog Aires two canolls; with these 
additions~tl:e club now bas Hi boats, viz., 2 in
rigged fours,3 skiffs, 10 h&.lf-outrigged double 
sculls, 2 randans , 1 half-outrigged single scull, 
and g canoes. An outrigged clinker-built four 
has been ordered in England for the club. 

* * * Th e meeting of the club will be held to-night 
jn th e Scotch School at R.30 p. m. A President, 
Vice-President, Captain, and four members of 
th e Committee have to be elected, the retiring; 
members being Mesal'S F. Schultz, W. Lamb, C. 
Manifold, and W. H. Krabbe. 

* * * 
We have to thank Messrs Mackern and Shine 

and Ualli Hermanos for English papers dated up 
to August 13th. 

* * * What ::: ex~ected for some time past has at 
length happened. The Municipality has issued 
an order prohibiring in future all boxing enter-

* * * A meeting of the Racing C()mmittee of Uur-
lingham was held yesterday to inquire into the 
decision of the stewards regarding the Hurling
ham St. LegeI' Stakes. The committee agreed 
with the decision of the stewards of the day in 
disqualifying Enchantress and awarding the race 
to Brujo, but on hearing th e evidence of the 
rider of the former, accepted his E'xplanation of 
his riding of the mare and exonerated him from 
all blame in the matter. The committee ex
pressed their regret that this explanation had 
not been made to the stewards of the meeting, as 
it would have materially helped them in arriving 
at a decision. 

'* * * 
General B08ch has been determined to be first 

in the field with hiB two-year-olds, and has them 
already on view at Messrs Funes and Lagos'. 
Most of them are by Pan and Pihuen. The sale 
will take place next Friday week, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 

Fi ve of Chi valrous' get will be sold at Mr James 
Casey's sale of two-year-olds, there shonld be 
plenty of. competition for them. No less than 
t.wenty-mne SOilS and daughters of Phoenix will 
be brought to, the hammer by Mr Kemmis next 
month; few breeders could show such a result 
from one stallion. 

officers for the present season then took place 
with the following result: ' 

President, F. W. Barrow. 
YlCc-Pre'sident, W, C. Ihxtable. 
Treasurer, J. Brayshaw. 
Secretary, D. Duncan. 
Committee-H. Cornwall, F. Fothergill, W. 

Gregory, A. Lamont, R. C. Osborne. 

* * * 
~he first number of "El Campo y el Sport" I 

qUIte overlooked on account of its exact likeness 
to our old and valued friend "The Live Stock 
Journal." In type, cover, and even advertise~ 
mentEl, it.is a? exact ?Opy of the English paper; 
whether It WIll contam as valuable information 
to estaneieros as "The Live Stock Journal" does 
to English farmers we have yet to see. 

* * * 
An Argentine paper de\'oted to sport has but 

a limited scope, as beyond racing there is no 
sport or pastime that Argentines go in for to any 
extent. The portion of the paper devoted to 
~amp interests, however, should prove interest
lllg. though at present there is not much of in
terest in it to the average estanciero. 

* * * 
'fhe Premio Coronel Martinez will be the 

classic race at Belgrano next Sunday. The race 
is for three-year olds, :WOO metres, and is worth 
$tlOOO added to a cup given by Sr. Emilio Casares 
to the first, $1000 to the second, and $500 to the 
third. Most of the best of the youngsters are 
entered, but writing so early in the week it is im
possible to hazard an opinion as to the winner. 

* * * At present the filly Manon Lescaut is favourite, 
with Farando1. Araucano, and Ganadero most 
fancied next to her in the order named. Falon
dol, by the wa,V, is one of the few coIls sired at 
home and foaled in the country that looks like 
turning out really well. He "ran for the first 
time on Sunday last, and ran wen too. 

* * * 
The following are the handicaps allotted for 

next Sunday ' s mee~ing at Belgl'ano : 
Premio San Vicente, 1300 metres: Porsenna 51, k., Ac

clamacion 56. North of Warwick 54, Monk 51, Gitana 51, 
Van Galen 5t, Siva 51, High Life 50, Putu 4!:1, Almi
rante 49, Arllndel 46, Lucifer 46, Liniers 46. Irene 45, 
Light 43, Lancero 42, Cotopaxi 40, Kleb~r 40, La Capital 
40, Fleurette 38. 

Premio Naposta. 1400 metres: Pampa 55 k., Santa 
Lucia 54, Solclado 52, Remolacha 51, Junio 5t, Valiente 
'4!J, Vendetta 49, Cabula 48, Sirince 48, Frobisher 48, 
Buridan 47, Woolf 47. Pillo 4(;, Nelly 46, Firmin 45, 
Holland 42, Pertoldi 42, Marionette 40. 

Premio Azul, WOO metres: Golondrina 62 k., Nubifer 
60, India Muerta 55, Mariscal 54, Santa Lucia 52, Black
friar 49, Sobremonte 49. Vendetta 49, Cabula 48, Calan
drill, 47, Emllil 42, Clovis 42. 

Premio La Gama, 1100 metres : Samuel 57 k., Le 
Torpilleur 57. Ceres 53, Araza 53, Terminacion 52, Re
molacha 51, J unio 51, Buridau 48, Barata 4C, Polaina 43, 
Enchantress 42, Edelweiss 42. 

Premio Pigue, 2000 metres: Zangano 53 k., Mio 53, 
Lego 52, Erato 50, Puygaveau 50, Valiente 48. The Mc
Gowan 48, Pharaon 47: 

* * * 
From a tplegram received last Wednesday we 

learn that La Fleche won the St. Leger, but as 
usual, althoug-h the telegram is careful to tell us 
the colour and owner of this celebrated filly, both 
of which are well enough known now by every
body interested in home racing, it does not tell 
us what was second and third, or if Orme ran Ol' 
not. Most of the sporting papers at home speak 
of Onne as a very different colt since hIS illness 
to what he was before, and from his running in 
the Bussex Stakes many predicted his defeat in 
the 8t. Leger. 

* * * 
"La carta de catedraticos," or prize competi

tion has now become worth some $17,000. It 
com~enced in April last a.nd was then worth about 
$8000, but no one having won it has gone on in
creasin~ in value. · To win the prize one has to 
spot the winner in all the races on t.he pro~rammo 
of the meeting for which the ·form is filled up. 
No one has managed to do this though several 
have named six winners out of the seven events. 
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.zalez, whi~h/charges ·.two dOJllAlls ,ior 0.'Vet8f formtlJlfilYJn1:glit ,nQ,t ,M\'\e , Qone"better. :1 ," ". " , j 
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*** ,. ' JZ)amel·.an4,· W .. OL 'lmoBs,;i H., ·IL R~~tt'RY and' SEPTEMBER 
lam afraid it will . tg,ltea lonj:(tim'eto' te.ac,h J."S;.i Sheeban ;1L Da'le a:nd' J. Neil; 'and E: L. Sun. 18, Lanus v. Quilmes, at Lanus. 

1\r~entifie trainerst~at the fe~ifunQ'o'~ ~:a:t:'. · ,~Jlrb Oonderrand'·F. Flla,li:e,s.;';: the ' tea~being streng- Sun. 1~, B. A. C. C. v.B. A. and R. Ry., at Palermo. 
bits they u!!e on tbe~r, r~<ie : ,hor,s~s , ar~ : the :very the~~d as 'compared 'WIth the pnOr'match . by the , Sun. 20, B. A. C. C. v. LanU8, at Palermo. 
worstthhigs , ~hat they cmdsl ,putfn .theu::mou~b8. addlhonof Messrs. , L1,lcasand, Dlll,e, )Vbo had Sun. 25, Lomas v. Hurli~gham, at Hurlingbam. 
-San CarIos lik.e mauyothel's,refueedto gO I. mto rbeen llnal;Jle to go dQ~n tQ Buenos AIres. . ' OCTOBER 
his on SW1day,last . and thongh .favourtitefol1 thePI.~yw:a~l3tatted sh.or~ly after ~,in.e o'clock by Sun. 2, Lomas v. B. A . and R : Ry., at Lomas. 
Premia CamarS' did not even . gi ve his backers a Dantel and Luca.e v" :r e.J:s,ch'o.y le and Gum pert and . Sun. 2, Lanus v. Hurlingbam, at Hurlingham. 
run for their money. His trainer and jockey, by Knox and Ker ,SeYlJl~l' :V. Dalea.nd,Neil. The Sun.!l, B. A. C. C, v. Quilmes. at Quilmes . 
. however; would be the latlttp believe that it was la,t,ter m, at.ch. wh, ich. w, aslook.ed upon a, s a certaintY '1 Sun. 9, Lanus v. weste. rn Ry., at Tolosa. 
their J'awbreakinO' bit that lost them the race. for B. A." proved one of the most in.teresting and Sun. 16, B. A. C. C. v,. Western Rl" at Palermo. 

eo . b .. t t' d f' 'th" d' K 'I SUD. 16, Lomas v. QUllmes, at Quilmes. . *** ... e~t. con es e 0.1. . e. ay; .nox s p .ay was ~un. 23, B. A. C. C. v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Spending Sunday afternoonp1aYlllg III a cncket bnlhan~ but Un?eltam? whdefor Rosano Dale 1 Sun. 23, Western Ry., v.B. A. and R. Ry., at Tolosa. 

mat~h is surely better than loafhig, and playing played In magDlficent form and B. A· only s~o:ed Sun. 30, Western Ry. v. Loma:s, at Tolosa. . 
a . frIendly ~am. e ofp~lo can ' b~ no wOl's.e. th~n the match after setal.l and four .an m the deCldmg Sun. 30, London Bank v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
gomg for a: rIde to which I take it the Dlo~t stnct set had been cal1e~1. . . Sun. 30, Lanus v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Lanus. 
Sabbatarilin could not object. There' is always The. match~ Still and .Bndge~ v. Conder and NOVEMBER 
any amount of mischief for idle hands to do, and ~rancI:'l, ~lso proved a~ mterestIng contest,. each Tues. 1, B. A. C. C. v. United Railways, a.t Palermo. 
it is surely better to go in for some healthy SIde WlOllIng a set by SIX to four. The ultimate Sun. 6, B. A. C. C. v. London Bank; at Palenno. 
exercise or good sporting game on Sunday after Will ~or Rosario was maiply due to Francis' cx- Sun. 6, Lomas v. B. A. and~. Ry., at Bel~o. 

. d k' th ffi th t t . b d cellent back play. Other well contosted games Sun. 6, Western R.Y, v. Hurhngham, at Hurlingham. 
SIX ays wor m e 0 ce, an 0 s ay m e S '11 d B 'd Rd · Fri 11 Lomas v Lanns at Lomas 
on that day till the afternoon and then loaf round were tl an n ges v. attray an Sheehan; F" 11' S t 12 B' A C 'c R . . Ro' " . d th . DId 1'.T·l h'l n., a. , . . . . v. osano, at Sano . 

.. cafes or clubs, whICh, were our games put a stop an c same pan v. . a e an J..' el ; w I e a Sun. 13, B. A. C. C. v. Lanus, at Palermo. 
to, would be perhaps the way in . which mORt of go~d example of t~e cu~ous ups and ~owns to Sun. 13, Western Ry. v. Quilmes, at Tolosa.. 
our homeless bachelors would have to spend whICh the .game IS sll!lJect, was furmshed by Sun. 20, B. A. C. C. v. Lomas, at Palermo. 
their Sabbaths. Rattray a~d She.eha;n Y. Yerschoyle and Gumpert; Sun. 27, B. fi.. C. C. v. Hurlingham. at Palermo, 

*** the Rosannos WInDIng: by 6--0, 1)·-6, 6--0. I Sun. 27, Qmlmes v. B. A. and R. Ry.,at Belgnmo. 
Let the pl'omotors of the movement first inter- For Buenos Aires the best work was done by DECEMBER 

.view . Bank managers and heads of business ~nox and Ker Seymer, K .nox's play being espe- Sun. 4, Lomas v . London Bank, at Hurlingham. 
houses and try and get a half holiday on one of .Clally good; though apparently by an attempt Sun. 4, Lanus v. Quihries, at Quilmes. 
the week days, and afterwards, if they succeed in to make a ·brilliant stroke he occasionally sacri- Wed. 7, Thurs. 8, North v. South, at Palermo. 

h 
. t h h d' . ficed a point which more careful play might hav.e Sat. 10, Sun. 11, North v. South. at Hurlingham. 

t ell' attemp , see w at t ey can ' 0 ID puttmg a made a certainty. F. M. Still who was not quite Sun. 18, B. A. C. C. v. B. A .. and R. Ry.,.ltt Belgrano. 
stop to Sunaay games, but not till then. If men at his best and was handicapped by his partner Sun. 18, Western Ry. v. Quilmes, at QUllmes. 
have to work six long days with their, heads, being by no means up to his usual form, played a JANUA.RY. 
they require at least one on which to exercise series of losinO' matches ,with admirable pluck Sun. 1, B. A. C. C. v. ~outh of RJachuelo, at Palermo. 
their bodies, and for this purpose I do not see d d t ... Sun. 1, Lanus v. Hurlingham, at Lanus. 
any harm in using the Sabbath as no other day an goo e~pel· . . Fri. 6, United Railways v. Hurlingham, at Rurlingham. 
is possible. .Fo~ Rosano Damel and Lucas made the record, Sun. 8, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 

* wmm~g every set they plaJ~d; and Conder and Sun. 8. Western Ry. v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
* * Francls came out well WIth SIX sets to three. Sun. 15, B. A. C. C. v. Quilmes, at Palermo. 

I hear that a moyement is about to be seton The teams were entertained at lunch at the Sun. 15, Lanus v. Western Ry., at Lanus. 
foot to put a stop if possible to all games on Sun· house of Mr Daniel. president of the R. L. T. C., Sun. ~~, LOl?-don Bank v. Hurlingham, at H~rlingham. 
days. Most Englishmen would no doubt prefer and at the United Club, Tea was served on the SUD. _:e:, QUllmes v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Quilmes. 
to play their games on any other day in the ground durin:z the aft.ernoon, Mrs A. H. Baines Sun. 29, Lomas v. Lanus, at Lanus. 
'Week if it were possible, but in this country it is presiding at the tea table, . Sun. 29, London Bank v. B. A. an,l R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
not. B~nks l!-nd business houses, which do nearly The following is the result of the matches. TI 2 L d B kFEBLRUARY t L 
all their buslDess, at least the greater portion of lUrs. , on on an v. omas, a omas. 
it, vvith Argentines, find Saturday the busiest Knox and Seymer (B . A.) beat- Sun. 5, B. A. C. C. v. Lomas, at Lomas. 
day in the week~ so the English Saturday after- g:~~:rn~n:~~~~·c~.·· · ·· ·· · . . g~~ t~·· 6-4 Sun. 5, Western Ry. v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
noon holiday in Buenos A.ires is out of the ques- R d Sh h 6-1 (,'-5 Snn. 5, Lanus v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. . Th k d h f E l' attrayan ee an.. . Sun. 12, B. A. C. C. v. London Bank, at Palermo. 
tlOn. an goo ne ss t ere are ew ng lsh- Daniel and Lucas (R.) beat- Sun. 19, Mon. 20, Tues. 21 (Carnival), B. A. C. C. v. Mon-
men who have not got their favourite sport or Verschoyle and Gumpert. . fi·4 /; .a tevideo, at Montevideo. 
pastime, and to give up these entirely would betoo Keevil and Evill. ... . . .. .. G-1 6-1 Mon. 20, Tues. 21, Lomas v. }{.osario, at Lomas. 
much to expect, and so long as Sunday is the Knox and Ker Seymer . ... . ... " 6-4 6.4 Sun. 26, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Hurlingham. 
only available day in the week, with the cxcep- Conder and Francis (R.) beat- MARCH 
.tion of a holiday or feastday now and then, on Still and Bridges ........ . ... . . , 6-4 4-G .. 6-2 Sun. 5, Lomas v. Western Ry., at Lomas. 
which to play games, etc., I am afra.id the move- Keevil and EviUJ.. . .. , . ... ... 6-0 6-0 Sun. 12, B. A. C. C. v. Western Ry., at Tolosa. 
ment will not meet with much success. Verscboyle and Gnmpert. .. . ... 6-5 " , G-3 Sun. 12, Lomas v. Quilmes, at Lomas. 

BOOTS, Dale and Neil eR.) beat- Sun .. 19, Lomas v. HurlinBham, at Lomas. 
==0-=======-========,....,-::=-...,,-.,-,-,--=- Verschoyle and Gumpert. .. . .... 2-G 6-1 7-5 Sat. 25, Sun. ~6, B. A. C. . v . Rosario, at Palermo. I'. 

Keevil and Evill . . . .. . ... .. .... 6-1 (;-2 Thurs. 30, Fri .. 31, Sat. April 1 \Holy Week), B. A. C. v 

Still and Bridges. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-4 4-6 7 -5 v. MonteVIdeo, at Palermo. 
Thurs. 30, Fri. 31, Sat. April 1, Lomas v. Rosario, at 

Rattray and Sheehan (R.) beat- Rosario. 
Keevil and Evil! .... , . ...... . . . 6-0 6-1 

LAWN TENNIS 

BUENOS AIRES L. T. C. v. ROSARIO. 
The return match between Rosario and the 

·Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Club was played off 
at Rosario on the ground of the Rosario L. T. C. 
on Thursday, Sept. 8; and resulted in an easy 
victory for Rosario by twelve matches to three, 
one being left undecided. 

Still and Bridges. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-5 2-(;.. 0-2 
Verschoyle and Gumpert. ...... 6-0 .. 5-6 . . 0-0 

Daniel and Luca!! v. Still and Bridges resulted 
in a draw, darkness stopping the match when 
Rosario had scored the first set G-4 and Buenos 
Aires had scored two games to love in the second 
set. 

Matches Sets Games Points. 
Rosario . . . . . .. 12 ...... 26 ...... 193 1116 
Buenos Aires. . 3. .. ... 11 ...... 133 ..... . 1000 

ATHLETICS 

In respect of weather play was conducted under 
much more favourable circumstances than on the 
~ormer occa.sion in. Buenos !>-ires. A rather tr~
lUg cross wmd whICh prevaIled for Bome time ID 

the early part of the day tended to make play a 
little uncertain and was the only draw back. In 1 
the afternoon the weather was perfect being 
neither too hot for the players nor too ~old fot 
the spectators, who turned up in considerab,1e :MILE RACE-ROSARlO SPORTS 
force and watched the game~ with apprec:ative in- '1 " Buenos Aires, September 13, 1892. 
terest. Tho courts . were In perfect order and To the Editor Rwer Plate Sport and Pastime. 
great credit is due to those in charge of the ' Dea~ Sir,-
arrangements which left nothing to be dellired Refernn~ to "Interested's " letter in your last issue, I 

Messrs. Bee.umont Clarke Da nd th ' have b!len lDst~u~ted by the Committee of the Amateur 
k

. cll' h . '. '. y a 0 ers Athletic ASSOCIatIOn to reply as follows: 
m. j gave t elr serVICes as ~mp~res and scorers; "The Committee of the Amateur Athletic Association 

whIle meI?bers of the l'espechye teams and others decide that, as Wharton fouled Davis the Mile Cham
acted as hnes. men, thus c?nslderably lightening pionship is awarded to Davis; and they consider that 
the somewhat onerous duties of . the umpire and tbe action of the Judges of the Rosario Athletic Club 
giving weight and finality 't6 the decisions. Meeting in awarding Wharton second prize, instead of 

Buenos Aires was represented ~ Messrs. T. V . dis.quali~.Yl. 'ng him, was due to the fact that the foul was 
M. Knox and Y. Ker Seyner; F. M. Still and u~llnte~tlOn~~, and tha.t therefore in equity he was not 
J. D. O. Bridges; RVcrllchoyIe and Gumpert: disqualified. -Yours truly, " .. 
and KeeTil and EviU It was ID t·.t f 1 ER:'EST A. DA~\ ERS, . a a er 0 genera Hon Sec A A A 
regret that the team was weakened by the ab- . " . . . . ' . 
sence of Messrs. A. P. Boyd and C. Hill who had 
played in the first match, but were unable . to 
~ome up to Rosal'io . for the return. The Buenos 
Aires WEln had made the dangerous experiment 
of splitting up the pairs·which had played together 
,on the former occasion; and it is questionable 

WINTER SEA~oN.-tlThe English," in Call a C~ngallo 
594, have recelVed their Winter Stock direct frolD the 
Ma.nufll.cturers, amongst which there is a splendid lot 
of Socks, 500 dozens, bouO'ht at a discount of 33 Ya % 
off cost; clearing price $7.25 half dozen (worth $11.50f 
Winter Pyjamas a speciality. 

BUENOS AIRES CRICK'8T CLl:'B -~ARRIED 
v. SINGLE 

Although the first mat.ch pla:~ed by the club at 
Palermo promised to be interesting very few people 
witnessed it: until about four o'clock in the afternoon 
hardly anyone except the players themselves were Oll 
the ground. 

The Single men scored an easy win, as after putting 
together 224 runs for the loss of four wickets they de
clared their innings closed, and disposed of the Benedicts 
for the small total of eighty. 

Mr D. Stokes, who went in tlrst wicket down, and 1{1' 
E. R. Gifford, made a fine stand, 1 5~! I'Uns being on the 
board when they were finally separated. Mr Giiford be
ing caught by Mr Low. His 76 was a capital innings. 
though he gave a chance when he had only rna.de five. 
Only three of the Married team made double tlgures, :MY 
A. Boyd 12, Mr A. Calvo 14 and Mr Miller 15. Thp 
wioket proved to be in good order, and much improved 
since last season. Scores: 

Single 1st inn Marri e(1 1st inn 
E. R. Gifford, c A. C. B . .T. Dillon .. b .T. Gifford ~ 

Low b A. Boyd 7G \,y. C. Parry, c Lace b 
C. W. Thomp>lon, b C. .1. Giffo[·d ... . 

R. Miller . . . . . . .' :> l ' . R. Thut':;uy, nUl Ollt. 
D. J. Stokes, c Boyd b F. Carlisle, b G. A . ThoUl-

C. R. Thursby . . 89 son . . .. . 
A. Lace, c and b A. Boyd 0 A. Boyd, c Stokes b .T. 
G. A. ThoUlson, not out.:m Giffonl . . '" . 
J. Gifford . . ... A. Calvo, run Ollt. 
W. E. Coubrollgh did not A. C. Low, b J. GiffonL 
F. E. Jones ..... bat inn- .T. F. Macadam. c G. A. 

Il 
1-1 

T. E. Preston .. ' ,ingsde- 'l'homson b F. Jones . !l 
G. Harker . .... elared C. R. C. Miller, b Jones 1;-) 
.H. U. Plews ..... iclosed A. M. Rarton, c G. A. 
A. R. Inglis ... , i Thomson b J. Gifford (l 

Extras . . . . . . . . . 21 S. Carlisle, not out .. (I 

A. Williamson, absent . II 
'l'otal. ... . . 224 Extras......... 4 

Total .. 80 
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One of the stipula.tions made by Mr Coffin and myself ESTANCIA AND ,COLONY. BOWlJNG ANALYSIS 
Single 

o. M: R. 
6 

36 
59 

4 
36 
26 
8 

w. 
o 

on handing over the Cup to, the before-p1e~ti?lil~d, ql}lb ---,-,-,",_; 
w.; was "th~t it; shouHl'tle' b():(npe~ed for 111: Ros£:io ;! b'rtt:~ " .', . 

it is entirely in tht;!:hartds 'of1ihe '0&nWn"1ltee orsll.i~'~'t:ib '~i-'*' ~e'eordia.lly ~nVl~e and WIll. be ve'ry' pleased to re-1 A. Williamson . 
O. Parry .. 
A. Calvo,. 

3 
8 

18 
1 

14 
13 
4 
8 

3 

4 
2 

as, ,a. ma, ' ttexof d<6urse!tliey 0_ pails la b,-e..:law to, ,elt,A.rJO'e celve commUnICatIOns for thIS oolunm. ," 
3 the "venue." I think I'caneoWidently,'be:suxe :thl'llt;~ 
1 Coffin will coincide, ~~h; my:i(l:ea,las ! feel ()ertatn,he iAcqrre~J?oodent ill the Cho.co CentraJ. 'wr.\tflstbat the 
4 fe,eIs ra th, e, r Sllrprii'l,ed ill, hein, gj~, epa, S, s,ea sor of th~1 CQ, P YRlohia: .Gandplfi is going on very vve~ the s~!Ior cane 
3 for three and a ~lMf Y!jIjfB :Wll<.noqt S'1efngp,i,s ,coloQ.I:s, inlle¥g :~lal'lt~d in la.r~e quantiti~s., A s~w~~, plant is 

A. C. Low 
C, R. C. Miller. , 
B. J. Dillon , , , . 
0, R. Thursby .. 
A, Boyd . 28 

1 
2 

2 'froot a second ti)ne,', , '" , " " ,a~o iibout to 'be erected and the mstallatlOll 11:' e:q,ect\'ld 
, ,,' to be'Mmpleted Within a month or so. The 'Wood groWn 

Why I su~gest Cllitada ue GqlD,ez i.s-it is Il10re Cfln- • h 'f 1 ' ' d d: lid f( 

J. Giftord. , , .. , .. , . 
G. A, Thomson" ... 
F. E. Jones . 

Married 
o. 

16 
M. 

4 
3 
1 

R. 

43 
29 
4 

tral, being om, te as,"c, o,nv, enient fOll, ,al,!, t.he 13.u,enoll.,' Aires 'm't ese P&l1lS,'1', proper Y cut an seasone", WOl " or 
R Cl, "n RoJ ea;binet work, rival' any that' can be imported into the 

w. clubs as, osario', and e9.l,1ally accessible for t, e ' .. , ldltr, ,count~, 80 we look forward to the new industry going 
5 Rosa.rio, Petacas, N61'tn Santa Fe and Las Rosas bluos. ah~ad. 1\.~ jmlllause amount of cane if! ready to go for
I It will also suit Vena.doTuerto and Rojas if they' wish war<}, fro, Hi," tile .\lolony, which our corraspondent states is 
2 to send.' a particu).iulypleasant dwelling place. 

The Cup is rather nice, thanks to· Mr Ooffin, and I 

14 
2 

===================== should like to see him the final possessor of it j but I 
feel confident he would value it more if he could see 
engraved on it some names, such as Robson, Smyth, 
Ewen, parry, Kinchant, Baifour, Ballesty, England, 
Day, etc" etc., before he took it, and (fwo ' the old horse's 

P 0 L 0 
VENADO TUERTO. 

The following took part in a practiee game on the 
club ground in Venado Tuerto on Sunday, 29th ult .. 

H, W, St. John G. Macdonald 
Pancho Thompson R. E. Miles 
G, H. Isaac R. J. Packenham 
H. E. Miles R. M. Smyth 
E. Brouckere G. E. St. John 
A. Turner E. H. Dormer 
W, F, Thompson. 

Sides were changed nearly every quarter, ther~by 
rendering an account of the game out ot the questIOn. 
Dormer at No. 2 and St. John back were playing well. 
The V.T., No. 1, of Hurlingham fame, was treating us to 
a variety entertainment, blowing a horn. out of a one 
horse trap and schooling ponies over the Jumps recently 
put up on the outside of the polo groun~. I had a 
hideous dream some Sundays back about thls same ~? 1 
and I believe the same horn. The No. 1 was dnvlllg 
ro~d the V,T. Plaza in solitary state, blowing hIS 
horn. and the sun was high in the heavens. The day I 
had that dream we were playing polo at La Langosta 
and we were seven! Verily y''l'. might stand for Vale 
of Tears instead of Wall-eyed Stal?' , 

Teltey and BridgeI' are unavallable for th~ Ro~as 
Tournament, and now a note comes from Hmchchff, 
who has been weak enough to allow a pony to step on 
him, where or why I am in ignorance, This is the 
wording of the letter :-" I am black and very much 
swollen," (rather hideous to look upon) " and will not be 
able to leave my bed for ten days." 

The following took part in a practice game on Sunday, 
4th inst., at the V,T, ground: 

1. E. H, Dormer 1. G. H, Isaa(; 
2, G, St. John 2, R. E. Miles 
3, H. E. Miles iJ. A, de Brouckere 

H, St. John (back). R. Mc, C, Smyth (back). 
In the first quarter H. St, John's Bide scored firf;t, 

and on the sides being changed Smyth got on the ball 
and running right up the ground left it in front of goal, 
Isaac putting it through, 

()n sides being changed, Smyth's side again scored, 
after which the game went on pretty evenly, both sides 
scoring freely, Dl<;ltHY, 

. :~': 

CORRESPONDENCE 

MONTEVIDEO POLO CLCB 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 12, 

To t.he Editor of River Plate Sport and Pastime, 
Dear Sir, 

From Mr ()wen'" letter, which appeared in your last 
i"c,ue, it would Heem that I had been taking upon myself 
the liberty of arranging club matches, and 1 shall be 
obliged by you publisbing the following: 

~ly su,y at Montevideo coming to a close, and having 
had some very pleasant games with the members of the 
Montevideo Polo Club, I was <1esirous of returning the 
compliment, and accordingly made arrangements with 
you for a gamE; in Buenos Airc,:;, as you are well aware, 
The first gentleman I asked was Mr Owen, wbo declined 
my invitation, but four other gentlemen immediately 
accepted, A few days afterwards two of the members 
broke off the engagement, af! they (lid not think it right 
that anyone should play in Buenos Aires, I, however, 
arranged for two members to come over with me, when 
a week before the day fixed a challenge was received 
from the Rovers Polo Club, so the Committee, instead of 
informing this club of their mistake in thinking us a 
Montevideo Polo Olub team, immediately called a meet
ing and Y[([ue8tul the two members who had promised to 
come over not to do !:l0, as they might be taken for a re
presentative team of the club. This I considered rather 
too strong, and I wrote to the Oommittee asking by what 
right they interfered in a private affair. And they have 
since been trying to explain them"elves, but seem to 
have got into a hopeless muddle, as all their letters are 
contradictory, 

Trmlting that this will explain the part I took in the 
matter, and clear me of any attempt on my part of taking 
upon myself the duties of the Oommittee ot the Monte
video Polo Club, I I' Jmain, yours truly, 

ERNESTO DANVERS, 

El Roble, Rojo, Sept, 1], 
To the Editor River Plate SPOt't and Pastime, 

Dear Sir,-
Perhaps you will permit me, through your columns, to 

suggest to the Committee of the Rosario Polo Club, the 
idea to run for the" Whirlwind Cup" in Canada de 
Gome~ as there is apparently no probability of holding 
polo races in Rosario in the near future. 

sake) I would also.-Yours truly, 
R. H. LETT. 

Buenos Aires, Sept. 10, 1892. 
To the Editor of River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

Dear Sir,-'-
In reply to your correspondent's query about white 

"Tero-teros," I heard from a friend--:-&ome eighteen years 
ago-that he saw a pure white specimen near Bahia 
Blanca, More recently another one came under my ob
servation in the Tuyu. district. 

Albinos (as they are technically called) are not uncom
mon amongst birds. In the South Kensington Museum 
there is a large case of such, including' white ravens, 
crows, pheasants, blackbirds, starlings" eto., etc. 

H I may trespass upon your space, let me add the two 
following cases. 'fhe first is tilat of a semi-albino 
female P. rubineus (which your readers will probably 
better recognise as the "Chirinchi," our familiar little 
scar18t iiycatcher here); this bird in question nested 
three consecutive years in the same tree, which-as the 
species is strictly migratory, goinc; north in the winter
presents a hitherto unsolved proJJlem of instinot. That 
this tiny little waif shou.!.d have '(ound its way back every 
year, across the Province of BUllDOS Aires-if not all the 
way from Brazil-seems incre(l,ible, if it,s peculiar plum
age had not placed the matter beyond a doubt. 'fhe 
other is that of rather a different nature, a Royal Bengal 
tiger, killed in India last year ~it took some killing, too, 
but "that is another story," to quote Rudyard Kipling). 
'rile skin was nearly pure white, the stripes almost un
di~tingLtishaole.- 'tours truly, 

F.Z. S. 

DEATH UH PALO ALTO 

.A sub,s0tiber i~ ,Pe.rgamino, has kindly favoured us 
with the. re,l?ult of the "Relllate-Feria" at San Miguel, 
Cepeda, the establisbme~t belonging to Messrs Ocampo 
Bros." which was held on Sunday the 4th inst. A13 usual 
the proceedings commenced witb an excellent breakfast. 
As regards animation in bidding, and the prices obtained 
for the stock sold, this· was the worst auction Messrs 
Ocampo have as yet had. At the same time the prices 
obtained were,good,especially for sheep, when it is taken 
into oop.sideration that, as at the Las Rosas fair, breeders 
only sent in the "oulls" of their flocks. The principal 
buyers were Messrs O'Toole, Eohague, Echeveria, Doyle, 
Mooney" Estrugemon. Young~ Lorenzo, Pereira, Casey, 
Fox. Vescia, Dupuy, Juarez a~d Kehoe, 

* * * 
Twenty-nine Rambouillet rams of the "Steiger" (Ger

man) breed, whose sires were awarded a prize medal at 
the Exposicion Internacional, averaged $245 each j forty
six others of the same averaged $88.50 eaoh j fourteen 
rams of a Rambouillet and N egrette cross averaged 
$117, and ten others $48; thirty-eight Negrette rams 
made $35 each, and ten Rambouillets $100 each Fifty 
Rambouillets averaged $20 each, and fifty-two more
$26.40 each, several other lots making an average ot 
from $16 to 20, Twenty Lincoln (three-quarters and 
seven-61ghths bred) rams sold well at prices ranging 
$110 to 150, averaging $123 each, and ninety others, 
three-quarter bred, at an average of $32.60 and 24.25 
each. Rambouillet ewes sold at $23, "borregas" at. $12 
and 9. Some three-quarter Lincoln ewes made $17 and 
$16 each. a very high price; others sold at $9 and $14. 

* * * Onlv a few of the bulls piIt up for sale reached their 
resprve, although some of them were exceedingly good, 
well shaped animals. Mr O'Toole offered $500 for a red 
imported Durham bull, but this price was not accepted, 
A roan and a red made respectively $190 and $150, the 
latter being worth at least double. None of the Here-
ford bulls were sold. They were a good lot and all en
teredin the Herd book. Don Juan and Pergamino were 
very nice animals, but Messrs Ocampo evidently wanted 
boom price::;, as the reserves on the pair were $800 and 
$000, Some forty seven-eighths Durham hulls, badly 

'rhu American papers announcr the death, on the :!1st shaped and of very bad colour, made $40 each, but none 
of last month, of the great trottiug oorse Palo Alto, who of them were fit for sires, Thirty-five Hereford bulb, 
had achieved the stallion mile record of :2min 8:1

, sec, about twenty of which were fairly good animals, fetched 
Palo Alto, bay, was by l£lectioneur-Dame Winni~;' and $45 each, and fifty half-bred Dnrham heifers went 
was foaled ou Feb. Ibti2. at the famous stud farm of cheap at $26 each. .Forty very thin and stwlt,ed Here-
Gov(;rnor ~tanford. horse, a lightly ·built animal, ford heifers served by thoroughbred bulls, wade the 
was broken to hal'lJ(:.~s as a yearling, and at once high price of $24 each. Thetie last ani,mals were very 
displayed great prOllllS(:, SldJse'1llpntly, and for years, liku Kerrv or Scotch mountain cattle ID both si"e and 
his career Oll the trotting track was most brilliant, form. v 

tliough his trainer all along exp(~rieneed considerable .x·* .. · 
difficulty and anxiety through a weak fore-leg, and it , , ." . .. ' " ",'.,.. 
was not till last veal' that Palo Alto attained the summit 1 he only hOlse~ sold were f~Ul stallIOns ,111,1 nddlllgs 
of his f",me, LVast October, ahcr a year at the sWd, UrokUll. to harness, ~f seven-Clghtl:: P,ercheroll blo.~d, 
Palo Alto was agam put Oll the track, and on the 6th of SOilS of Imported sIres and ot halt-bH,d Clev~land mares, 
the month covered a mile in 2min 12 3 , sec, A fortni<rht A grey stallIOn made $28U, a bay geldmg. $i)UO, and all

later this was improved to 2min 1110s'ec, and in a w~ck ?ther $25U, a grey i)-year-old ho~se, wluch w~s shown 
the mile was done in 2min 10::;ec. /-011 Nov. :J the time In a very heavy cart loaded .wlth sevonty nandub~y 
was reduced by half ft second, and three subsequent pos~s, which he started and s:oPI~ed repe~tedly on a stIff 
records were 2min 10 X sec, 2 min 9 ~4 sec, them 2min lllcIme, w~nt very cheap at $2bU, he was worth a lot, ot 
10 ;':;sec onthe 16th of the month winding up with 2min money, Some quarter und half-bred potros, of whIch 
8" ~ec on the following day, "1'his was alto<rether a there were two ~llmdred, were nO.t sold; thoy were un
rr:~rvellolls performancc when it is considered dlat the questionably refuse we?ded ,Ollt for sale. '1'~16 last .lot 
horse had been praeti~ally infirm for veal'S and thus in the catalogue compnsed five hundred ,n0vIllos, WhICh 
his great achievements ill the la;.;t yea~, of 'his career were not soh!. They were III poor comhtlOn, and attru.c
were distinctly attributable to hereditary courage, Only ted a 110 lllgl.Jer bId than $25. 
two year::> ago Mr :-itanford refused $lOO,OI)() for his * 'l\'* . 
favourite, who died from an att.ack of pnculllonia, Mr The new Meat Market paId Sr. Bernardo Ingoyen the 
~tanford possesses thren brother,; of l'alo Alto, other day $15 each for a tro?p of sheep, WhICh we .should 

imagine almost a record pnce fo~ she~p for slaughter, 
ElLCh ~heep gave from 75 to 100 kIlos of meat. 

TO POLO ANI) FOOTHAI~L PLAYERS -
Estancia Beef and Mutton 

Special Policies of Insurance 
Against Accidents in either of above Games Sociedad Abasto de Carne de Buenos Aires 

ARE I8SU~;D BY 

The Indemnizadora Insurance Go. 
For full particulars apply to the HEAD OFFIOE, 

132 - (jalle San Martin· 132 (altos) 

Money I Money I1 Money III 
On hand in large and small sums for investment in 

Mortgages on City or Camp properties at lU per cent. 
monthly. I also sell or buy for an English Syndicate 
Houses or Camps. Apply to Alfred J. Underwood. 368 
Piedad, Room No. 11. Brokers not treated with, 

(BUENOS AIRES MEAT SUPPLY CO., Lv.) 

Market at raseo Colon and Venezuela 
Meat will be SOLD BY WEIGHT and at moderat 

prices. 
The Com1:,lany will supply only meat of ,the BES~ 

QUALITY from animals.that ~ave been rested ID 'potreros 
some days previous to being kIlled. 

The cattle will be slau.ghtered in special sll!'ughter house
and the carcases brought to the market With every pres
caution as to cleanliness, etc. 

The COlllpany will sell WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
The market wi 11 be open to the public from 6 ami. to 61?'m.. 

and orders can be sent by Telephone direct tG the depOSit. 
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Mr Martin Donos has' sold' 2700 . mestizo novillos to 
Sr. M. Austea from his esta.blishmentin Olavarria. The 
novillos are from two and It halfyear's old, and were sold 
at $22 each: 

*** 
The second lot of the "Plomer" Rambouillet ra.:tpS be

longing to Messrs Lozano Brothers were SQld by Messrs 
Bullrich and Co. last week, and made the splendid total 
sf $15,350 for the twenty sold.. T. he. highest price was 
$2600 and the lowest $350, and the average for each 
animal was $767.50. 

* * * The "Standard': reports a sale of a thousand novillos 
in the far South at $25 each. and a large "rodeo" of 
cattle in Bahia Blanca, numbering four thousand head. 
with ten per cent. of novilldS, ",'ere sold "al corte" at $10. 
Good mestizo sheep in the Southern partidos have been 
solr1 in various flocks at ftom$3.50 to $5 "al corte," a 
price under which no good mestizo flocks can be bought. 

*** 
During the past week maile has risen again in price 

considerably. and $7 the 100 kilos has been nearly 
reached in Rosario. It is the general opinion, however, 
that the price will fall and $5.50 will soon be. nearer the 
figure. 

*** 
As an example of the hardihood and£ecuu{jjty of the 

Shropshire sheep, Mr W. Eaton, Oatlands, rrasmania, 
relates that the shearling. ewes exported by him last 
November, eight lambs from four shearling ewes, all 
dropped on board ship, and seven lambs out of the eight 
reached their destination -alive and well, after ninety 
days quarantine at Hobart, . 

*.* 
* The dry weather is causing an immense amount of 

loss in the camp, especially in the south of Buenos Aires. 
In Azul. Tandil, .. ,JWj.re2l. Ra~h, and Qther parts, the 
"lombriz" is makihg terrible·havooamongst the sheep, 
some flocks having lost fifty per cent. of their number, 
and in the North !1,nd Westsca1J is attacking the sheep 
to a great extent. If rain does not fall shortly tbelossllS 
to eRtancieros will be enormous. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL NOTES 

Sr. Emanuel had an uphill task ~ith the thank;. 
less task of Arm and, which gave him but little 
scope for the display of hist.rionic talent: 

*** 
.. Imitation is the sincerest form of fLattery" 

but it is rarely that the genuine-article is im
proved upon by the imitator such however is the 
case in regard to ni,lrger minstl'elsy, if the per
formance by real niggers "Composed ob de 
bestest ob Stars ob de hole Creation ob de 
Wo'ld," to quote the advertisement, can be taken 
aRa criterion. This troupe gave a performance 
at the ,. Teatro Vaudeville" on Monday in aid of 
the Church of the Pasionist Fathers. Criticism 
would be unkiud. but the troupe that perfol'med 
at Quilmes can plnck up courage for their show, 
which was not all that could be desired, was far 
in advance of the one nnder notice. 

Was there no stag~ manager who could have 
stopped the voluble flow of bad language which, 
proceedi:(l;!; from behind the sceneS was audible 
throughout the hall. 

* * * 
The Fancy Dress Dance in aid of the funds of 

the._ British and American Benevolent Societv 
which was, to have come oft 011 October 5, has 
I hear been indefinitely postponed, there being 
too few subscribers. Well $30 is quite enough for 
an average danoe, especially when one considers 
that they getthree of the best for the same amount 
at the Belgrano Cinderellae. 

.j< 

* * . 
The dat(· for the Buenos Aires Amateur Dra

ma.tic Club's perfortnarrcp of ., Caste" is not yet 
fix~d,butwill probably' take place between the 
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in.th~ former there is no reproduction Qqt;a cer~ 
tam pa.rt Qf the profits has to be !let asiae yea~ 
by year to cover depreciation, whereas in. t1:J.& 
ease of animals there is a constant natural re~ 
production and increase . 

The economic functions of domestic animals 
are those in virtue of wbich they supply: their 
breeders or the public in general with their pro
duction and service as motive force: meat, milk, 
wool, hair, skins, hides, &c., and, lastly, manure. 
or fertilizing material. 

Very early in the history of tbehuman race 
they undertook thc domestication of the animals,; 
so early, that since the stone age it may be said 
that no animals have been domesticated, and that 
those which then remained undomesticated re
main so to the present day. 

What civilization is to the man domestication 
is to the animal. The economic functions of do-' 
mestic animals are, then. as old as the beginnings 
of human civilization, the earliest men having 
used their flesh for food and their skins for 
clothing. . 

The phrsiological functions of domefltic animals 
are those of individual preservation and reproduc
tion of the species, aDd as these functions are ab
solutelyessential to the very existence of the 
animals, it is t.he first duty of the st,udent of zoo
t.echny to make himself acquainted with the laws 
which govern and regulate them. An inquiry 
into the general structure of the animal bod.\ is 
therefore the first step towards a conect under
standing of our subject. 

The animal tissues are liquid or solid. The 
former are only interesting from a chemical point 
of view, but the latter give rifle to the various 

** organs of the body, and are necessary to be 
* studied more in detail. 

25th and 30th inst. 

An organ recital wm be given at St. John's The adipose or fat tissue is not found free in 
Church on Thursday the 29th inst., such names the animal organism. It is enclosed in cells, 
as Mme Dunant and Miss Lumb as vocaliflt~. and which are rarely isolated, in the animal, although 
Sr. Pini, violin, should mean a large congrega- in the butter contained in milk we have an ex
tion and a considerabl~ addition to the ,. New ample of such isolated cells. Adipose tissue is 

" A policeman's life is not a happy one." says Organ Fund" in aid of which I hear a verv neither contractile nor sensitive, and the proper
the immortal Gilbert, but what a glorious ex- swagger concert will be given, the scene of opera- ties such as colour, consistence, taste and smell 
istence is the plee'ceman's when compared to a tions probably being" The Odeon." var\, in different animals according to the co m-
l)oor critic who has to give a stbns-hearted editor THE MAN IN THE STALLS. position and relative proportions ofstearine, mar-
two columns, and it cannot be said that the past ----======---==-~_-=__c:=_c: =-======- garine, &c, which compose the tissue. The suet 
week's record has afforded much in the way of of mutton and beef contain both stearine and 
news, in fact it has been absolute by blank, and CHAPTERS IN ZOOTECHNY margarine in considerable proportions, hence its 
little enough of interest seems likely to be forth- consistence; whereas the fat. of the horse and the 

f T (Based on Sanson\'1 "Traite de Zootechnie.) . . I t' f I . I h coming in the near. uturc. here is, however, __ pIg contams a arge propor Ion 0 0 eme, wyc 
one cause for con{,,"ratulation: the N acional Com- I is fluio. Adipose tissue is developed chiefly 
pan,), which is now in Rosario, will shortly re-I 1 c'. . . about the base of the heart, around the kidneys, 
turn, when they will produce the much talked of The wO.rd Zootechny slgmfie8 t~e sCIence of in the abdomen, in the sub-cutaneous conjunc-
new opera, ., Il Leone di Venezia." cattle; or, ID other words, zootechny IS the branch tive tis~me, and amongst the muscles. This fat 

* * of zoology which treats of those of our domestic serves to keep up the animal heat, and is carried 
* animals which are used in or in connection with away by the circulation for that object in the 

On Saturday nh ht, among!:!t other theatres, I the farm; and are produced by breeders or agri- absence of other food. 
visited the Sail Martin, "La Bella Elena "being culturalists with the object of getting direct bene- Muscular tissue, or, as it is commonly called, 
the show on the boards. It may be that the per- fit either from them or their work, and in view of flesh, pOSResscs irritability and is contractile, a 
formance, whICh was decided(~ handicapped by the fact that the a(lvantageo1l8 disposal of live pr?perty which it retains for somf, time attE~r 
evident want of rehearsal, the prompter's voice stock depends on various economic ai:l well as beIng separated from the body. 1he flesh IS 
being flcquently to the fore. It was not a satis- natural laws; zootechny may be looked upon in composed of isolated fibres, composed, in turn, of 
fact~)fy ren.derin!!; of Offenbach's opera, but the. some Rense as a branch of p"olitical econOID.V. elementarY fibrillae, These last united together 
audIence, hke myself, were. or appeared to be, The problem to he solved bv zootechny is that form ~ecoildan fibres, whose further reunion 
distinctly bored, though Razzoli, as Achille in a of producing at the Ir)\vest possihle cost" horses, fo rill , when fUl:ther united b) cOltjunctive tissue, 
regulation crush hat and e~ e i.dass was. whether cattlc sheep, goats, pigs and similar animals in Illuscle. 
singing. dancing or engaged in "busine~s," the b~st conditions for ~ealizin/! a profitable re- There are two kinds of muscles, differing in 
always to b~ be depended upon as amuslllg sult on the capital and labouremplo.\ed.. the structure of their primitive fihres. Une kind, 
clever and bnght. Considered in this light, "domestic animals forming the muscles ut' the viscera. are entirely 

*.* are machines, and that not in a figurative sense, removed from the action and influence of the 
Sunday night the scene was com,lctely but in the most 1'igorous application of the word. will' the other kind, aansverseh striated or 

changed. Auber's" Fra Diavolo" is ever sure They are machines just as much as railwa}' striped, contract under the influence of rhe "ill 
to attract a goo~ following, and with Pagano in engines, distillators, or other apparatus. They and form the muscles of the locollwtory appa
the title role and Sras. Calve and Fenoglio, as are machines giving recogllised services and pro- ratus, &c. The stripe(l muscles are red in colour 
Zerlina and Ladi Pamela reRpectivcly, not for- duction!>. Animals eal, that is. thcyare ma- and nourished by the blood circulation and fur
getting Razzoli, who, as Lord Rochbourg, gave a chines which consume or burn a certain quant,it~ nished with ranlifications of the nervous s\ stPlll. 
splendid caricature: of the EngliRhman abroad. of fuel. These are locomotives obeying the or- The power of contraction of a mu;;;cle does not 
A full houRe was the result. The last time I dinary laws. of dynamics. They give milk, or depend on its size but on the numbcr of its fibres, 
saw this opera at the San Martill, Annovazi was meat. or force, and in this way give a distinct as mele ~ize may be due to the infiltration of 
taking the part of the titlt lole, but well as he return for the expenses laid out upon them: fattv matter. Thi,; is the reasuII that the fattest 
then played it, the present chan~e i" an illlprOye- These animated machines arc constructed uf de- alli~llah are relativelY the weakest 
m~nt. The personal appearance of ·PB/gano is a termined elements or organs which bear distinct Cartila.~e. or gristle, is another kind of tis,c;uc 
gaIn to the satisfactory realisation of this light- relat,ions toeach other and operate by virtue ofl ofsimpl.e construction. Somc cartilages are pcr
fingered D?nJuan (for as such, ri/!htly or wrongly, ccrtain laws in orde'l' to give useful work. The manent. aud enter into the construction of the 
I alwaYR vIew Fra Diavolo), and he adds to his activit}, or better, the l~/e of these machine;;;, joints prolonginp: or completing the bony struc
beau air a naturally fine voice, well handled. bas, according to ph.\ siology, four great functions: ture. In advanced a)!e they may become ossified. 
With this and a passing word of praise for the nutrition, repro@ction sensibility, and locolllo- There are also certain citrtilagcs which are ~uch 
brigfinds, Sres. Cresari and Migliazzi, who. are tion. These vital functions. therefore, fall within only in the early stage~ of life and afterwards be
extremely comical and brought down t,he house the study of zootecitny. But as these machines come boues. As the cartilages have no vessels 
in the looking-glass duet, I must take leave of have been created by otqer hands than ours. we they are very difficult and very seldom replaced 
what was all through an A 1 performanee. have not tot1x but to I'earn the-laws which govern ('or repairad in case of injury, 

* ... * their existence .andtheir development. If we do Bony tissue is formed by an aggregation of in
not learn these laws we shall lose our time, our organic elements or calcareous salts upon an 01'-

The E01anuel Dramatic Company madeitheir capital, and our trouble. The more we know of ganic base of temporary cartilage. rl'he bones 
bow at the Odel)n on Saturday nigbtand:reoeived the construction of these machines, of the laws contain about 55 per cent of phosphate of lime, 
a war-m welcome from a crowded house.' ·The which govern t~eD1, their needs, and t~eir re- 12 per cent of carbonate of lime, ~~ per cent of 
"Dame aux Oamelias" went well and des~ded sources, the better results ~,~all we obtalD fromcal'tilaO"e and 3 t per cent of orgamc matter, the 
the applause it received, Sra. Reiter'simply 'bbld~ the efi'o.rts whiehwe put forfh in their pro- remain"'der being soluble salts and fat. 
ing her audience spell bound in the death 8c~he; duction." . The bone ash or mineral constituents reach 
which waR almost too realistic, and gave me a One great diff~rence howevex, betweenordi- sometimes as high as 70 per cent. The marrow 
creepy and uncomfortable feeling. nary machinery and the living machines is that or bone fat is contained in the medullary cavities 
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of fhe bone. Thehones are generally sUlrounded mechanical driver or hammer, which is affixed to the 
bv a I membrane · called .the. periosteum,' ll'pon machine. . The apparatus can be . brought' b1tb use 
~hich the nutrition of the. bony substance within a few hours and the supply of watet by .its 
de~end8. means is superabundan.t. AB a matteJ: of cours.~ .it i ,is 

b 
. 11 f d t'1 . sometimes necessary to prospect the ground in several 

he ony structure IS genera y so t an car 1 a- places before the water IS tapped, the tube being easily 
ginous at birth, and only hardens 8ft~J' birth by extracted and reinserted. 
the deposit of the calcareous salts referred to. My recommendation is entirely of a disinteresMd 

(To be continued) character as far as the manufacturers are concerned,. but . 
I have an interest in the agricultural well-being of th(;l 
country, and am desirous of seeing it succeed and 

THE DROUGHT 
AND MEANS OF OBVIATING IT. 

In your issue of July 30 I observe, under the heading 
Special Correspondence, the following paragraph: 

"Prospects of Farmers.-The sheep and ca~tle breeders 
for the winter are, I am sorry to say, lookmg gloomy, 
owing to the general drought.; p:ayers are being offered 
in the churches. The mortahty m the herds and flocks 
is not great a~ yet, but if the 'seca' lasts much .longer 
it certainly WIll be, as the severe frosts have WIthered 
the grass, and there is considerable df'mand for fresh 
pastures to save the ovine and bovine property of estan
cieros." 

I may remark that such a ~tate of affa~rs .p.ertains only 
to farrr ' 'g when conducted III a very pflmltlve and bar
barous rashion, a system that relies entirely· on the 
bountiful and beneficent provision of nature unaided by 
the resources of art and science. Therefore. when cattle 
and sheep perish in great numbers from ' the want of 
water and food owing to drought, it is owing generally 
to preventible causes whicb, under a good and intelli
gent system of husbandry, ought to be almost entirely 
within human control under ordinary circumstances. In 
tropical or semi-tropical countries the rains occur perio
dically, but when the rain is delayed or deficient, or the 
summer heat unusually excessive, droughts will inevi
tably r epeat themselves from time to time, as it is well 
known. They may be naturally expected in the normal 
course of events, and, therefore, under a wise and pru
dential system of farming should be provided against as 
much as possible, or the estancieros will most certainly 
court disaster. In all such countries possessing any 
pretensions to advancement or civilisation provision is 
invariably made for the dry or winter season, and for 
seasons of unwonted droughts. At the Cape of Good 
Hope, in Australia, New Zealand, and other countries 
that could be named, this useful practice is always 
pursued where the lives of large flocks and herds of 
cattle and sheep are at stake. Indeed, it is essentially 
necessary, as the estancieros will find out in time to 
their cost, unless they have recourse to the same artificial 
means and measures. 

These artificial measures resolve themselves mainly 
into three, viz.:-(l) Irrigation; (2) the making of hay 
or silages; and (3) by the cultivation of ~nch crops as 
pumpkins. potatoes, mangel-wurzel, cassava or maniock, 
turnips, carrots, parsnips, or such like plants whose 
roots strike sufficiently deeply into the ground as to 
reach the subsoil moisture. Amongst others may be 
enumerated clover, lucerne, and particularly, lathyn!s 
6ilve8tri~, the (adZe p?'inccp8 forage plant which is in
digenous to South America, and wh ose roots extend to 
5 or G ft. into the soil. A perennial forage plant which 
I stron~ly recomm~nded to the notice of your readers 
some hme ago in great detail ill the South AmC'l'i(;an 
JOlJrnal of August 30, H:l90. 

Now, as I have said before, in all tropical or semi
tropical countries irrigation is essential- a 8in(' Ijua non 
for yegetable growth of all kinds in tbe dry and winter 
seasons. Nowhere is the fact more strikingly exem
plified than in India and Egypt. H it were not for the 
system of irrigation carried on in those countries the 
soil would be absolutely sterile and unproductive for a 
great portion of the year. The water is drawn up from 
wells, or from canals or rivers; a ruue water-wheel of 
simple construction with earthern pots affixed being the 
mechanical means employed for the purpose. the wheel 
being turned by a bullock or horse, moving in a circuit. 

In Argentina I believe the Embsoil water is stored up 
in vast quantities at no great depth from the surface-a 
few feet indeed-in mallY localities, affording an almost 
inexhaustible reservoir for the supply of both animals 
and vegetables. The water being there it only requires 
to be drawn to the surface. To the impeconious "estan
ciero" the simple water-wheel may commend itself per
haps, but I want especially to bring to the notice of Ar
gentine farmers the great praetical and speedy utility of 
the Abyssianian tube well, Norton' s Patent, for the 
purpose in preference to all other methods. Its advan
tages are immense. Le grand and Sutcliff, MD.?,dala 
\Vorks, 100, Bunhill, E.C., are the manufacturers. rube 
wells are specially adapted to such a country as Argen
tina, where the soil for the most part is composed of 
vegetable matter or humus, and extends to great depths. 
These pumps can also be recommended to railway com
panies, and, indeed, for household purposes generally. 
The greater the depth from which tbe water supplies 
are drawn , the greater the purity lInd safety of the 
\\'ater, as a rule, fo r drinking purposes, and the freer it 
is, witl, out doubt, from all surface contaminations and 
pollutions, which are the prolific sources of all such fell 
ana ravaging di"eases as cholera, typboid, yellow fever, 
and many otber maladies which could be mentioned. 
The hi story of these AbYF;sianian tube ,,,elllS is very 
sim ple. 'l'hey wer~ first invented and. used by the 
(;overnment in the Abyssianian campaign, hence th!') 
name, and witlt perfect success, although the soil was 
"ery hard and. stOll,Y and ~ot at a:l\ so favourable for 
their use as It nll~ht have been: rnde~d, the pumps 
were put to a crUCial test OD thiS OCCllS10~. The ap
paratus consists merely of It hollow tube, whICh can be 
dri\'en into the ground to allY depth uesirable · by a 

prosper, and all I can say, if I were a resident in that 
country, wbeth'er as 0. farmer or a householder, I should 
certainly, most unhesitatingly, set up a Norton's tube 
well for sanitary as well as agrioultural reasons. Rail
way companies would also do well to make experiments 
of such sources of water supply, not only for its quan
tity, but quality, as it is possible they would in thiL way 
obtain a purer supply and freer from those saline 
matters which corrode and wear away their boilers so 
fast. Norton's pump can be worked by mllscular power 
as by the hand, or by an ox or a horse, but it may be 
made automatic, by attaching an American or other 
windmill, steam engine, etc. 

\Vith regard to making hay for silage this should 
always be done in order to store up and supplement the 
forage which always runs short in the winter, and so 
stints the cattle and sheep in the proper amount of 
nourishment, that the ordinary and steady growth and I 
development of the system is arrested and checked. So 
much so that no after abundant supplies of a food ever I 
suffices for their complete recovery and restitution. This 
remark also applies to the growth of wool, which is but 
a product of the animal economy. Silage can be made 
of any green vegetable matter so long as it is well 
pressed down in a pit or built up as a stack, so as to 
exclude the air and not allowed to ferment at too high a 
temperature. Books containing full instructions on the 
making of silage are readily procurable, if necessary. 
Silage is always very much improved by the addition 
of salt, which not only acts as an antiseptic in preventing 
the formation of fungoid vegetable growths such as 
moulds, but the forage becomes more appetising to the 
animals themselves, and also assists very materially 
their digestion. Silage is also improved by the ad
mixture, either at the time of making the silage or 
when used for consumption, of such articles as chopped 
hay, straw, aad especially the stalks of the millet and 
maize treated in t.he same way. The stalks of the 
millet, sugar cane, and maize, and, indeed, all grasses, 
contain a large quantity of saccharine matter, which is 
very nutritions and fattening. 

I have also spoken of the advantage of .:;ucculent root 
crops, especially pumpkins, cassava, ordinary potatoes, 
yams, the batata or sweet potato, and beet root, or 
mangel-wurllel. In Australia, New Zealand. North 
America, and the Cape of Good Hope, pumpkins are 
extensively grown as winter foods. The cassava is very 
much used for the same pnrpose in the Mauritius, and 
in other countries. It is largely cultivated besides for 
its economic qualities as a i!ta:-ch producer, from which 
that article is manufactured in large quantities, Potatoes, 
beet-root, mangel-wursel, and the other roots before 
mentioned, grow in most warm countries, and in many 
places the carrot and parsnip will withstand a great 
deal of drought from their deep tap-roots. Such crops 
as clover, lucerne, rape, and many others, and, indeed, 
any green crop whatever, can be grown all the year 
round, provided they are given a sufficient amount of 
moisture in the way of irrigation, the great desideratum 
i~ all hot countries, and the one indisputably and in
dIspensably necessary, if farming is to be successful· 
and profitable in such quarters of the globe. 

Before concluding, I would remark that other auxiliary 
measures are sometimes adopted for tiding over the 
shortness of green stuff in times of drought, such as 
carob pods or meal oil cakes of various sorts, sllch as 
linseed, cotton, rap'e, and mustard cakes. Mustard grows 
like a weed, the otl is roughly expressed from the seed, 
and used for· lighting purposes, and the cake gi"en .to 
the cattle, especially in India and Africa. If the Argen
~ines would only adapt themselves to the circumstances 
m which they lIve, use a little prevision, and adopt the 
same advanced and enlighteped measures of agriculture 
and pastoral operations, we should soon cease to hear 
such sad lamentations of drought and the losses of flocks 
and herds of sheep and cattle and tbe ruin of " estancie
ros." L et us hope the Argentines will be wi'le in their 
generation, and Improve their agriculture after the best 
metho~s, which is the outcome of long experience by 
others ill cattle and sheep-rearing count.ries, and riches 
and success will be their assnred reward.- "Agricul
tllrist" in the SOld" American JOUrJUlZ of August 6. 

Messrs. FUNES and LAGOS 
BY ORDER OF 

~(~SSI·!O;. V. Casare!o; and Co. 
WILL SELL AT THE 

EstanciaSan Martin. Vicente Casares. F. C. S. 
On StIli«la)" Sel.tembt'.· 2:>, 

At 12 o'clock, 

NOVILLOS foi' Exportation or "Invernana," I~INCOLN 
MESTIZO SHEEP,. DURHAM 'COWS IInd BULLS, 

Several Pa!rs of HORSlts and MARES, cL'y:rn::~ri4L;E 
and FmzO"N STALLIONS, SHETU ND PONH;~;&c. 

Detalls Rnd Programmes·may be had at'8an ¥arli~ 153 

BUENOS AIRES 
Closing prices of Sovereigns and Ounces on the Bolsa. 

from Sept. 7 to 13, inclusive: . 
sovs. 

Wednesday ........ $16.00 
ThUrsday ......... . 
Friday ......... . .. 
Saturday ......... . 
Monday ..... . . .. .. . 
Tuesday ......... . 

16.45 
16.50 
16.53 
16.55 

ONZS. 
$53.00 

62.00 
53.20 
63 .20 
53.20 

The prices at the Corrales during the past week 
have been as follows: 

Novillos (mestizo) ... .. .... $35.00-90.00 
" (ordinary) ........ 20.00-35.00 

Cows (mestizo) ............ 3.100-38.00 
Cows (ordinary) ...... . . . .. 13.00-25.00 
Calves (regular) " "' .. ".' 18.00-20.00 

" (small)....... . ... .. 7.20-10.00 
Sheep . ................... 5.50- 7.50 
Bullock ................... 58.00-98.00 

Hay, 1000 kilos ........... . 
Maize (morocho), 100 kilos .. 

" (amarillo), 100 kilos .. 
Wheat (barleta), 100 kilos .. 

" (French), 100 kilos . . 
" (Saldome) . . .. ... . . . 

Novillo Hides '. "" """ 
Cow Hides ............ . .. . 
Sheepskins ............... . 
Wool ................... . 

25.00-35.00 
6.00- 6.70 
6.30- 6.55 
8.60- 9.30 
8.50- 9.60 
8.50- 9.50 

9.00-14.00 
6.20- 7.00 
0.75- 0.95 
6.50- 8.30 

FIXTURES 
RACING 

Sunday, Sept. 18-Hip6dromo Nacional, Belgrano. 
Saturday, Oct. 8-Strangers' Polo and Racing Club's 

Spring Meeting at Venado Tuerto. 
Sunday, Oct. 9-Strangers' Polo and Racing Club's 
Gym~ana at Venado Tuerto. 

POLO 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 16, 17 and 18---Las 

Rosas Tournament. 

CRICKET 
Suuday, Sept. 18- Lanus v. Quilmes, at Quilmes.· 
Sunday, Sept. IS-B. A. C. C. v. B. A. and R. Railway, 

at Palermo. 

Ponies and Galloways Registered 
WITH THE 

HURLING HAM CLUB SINCE JAN. 1, 1892 
Reg. -_. 
No. Owner Colour Name Ape Hgt 

1 .. J. Brett ......... b g . . Butterfly .. . ... I .. 57 ill 
2 .. R. R. McI V(lr ...... bl g .. Pe ludo ........ 7 .. 56 in 
3 .. J. Brett ... . . .... ch g .. Winchester 

(Royal) ...... 7 .. 57 in 
4 .. F. E. Buist ....... ro g . . Ceibal .......... a .. 58 in 
5 .. A. Vasq~ez ... . , .. d g . . Aro.pey ... .. . . .. a .. 57 in 
6 . . F. E. BUlSt b g .. BrUJo .......... 0. •• 57 in 
7 .. E. Garcia.. . b g . . Alva . .. .. ... ... 7 .. 58 in 
8 .. M.G.OsonUu .... bg .. Porvenir . ..... . B .. 52in. 
9 .. 

10 .. C. Wright ........ b g . . Piccadilly ...... .4 .. 56 ~ 
11 .. R. R- Mclver ..... b g .. Jock Tamsen .... &. •• 56 ill 
12 .. R. R. Mclver ..... gr g . . Bitters ..... . ... a .. 56 in 
13 .. .1. Ravenscroft .... wh g .. Daiman ....... . a .. 54 in 
14 .. A. C. Brown ...... bl g .. Travieso ....... a .. 52 in 
15 .... H. Anders~n .. .... b~ .. Ligh~foot ....... a .. Min · 
1~ . . . 1. J. Mandia . ..... ro g .. InqUleto ....... a .. 53 in 
17 .. H. S. Robson ...... ch c .. Blarney . ... , ... 2 .. [is in 
lR. _ H. S. Robson ...... bl g .. Peter Flower .... a .. 5G in 
l!l .. H. King .: ........ b g .. John~y ........ s .. 54 in 
20 . . C. H. Carhsle ..... bg .. Fractlous .. . .0. .. 55 in 
21. . H. S. Robson .... pbd g .. Moloch ..... .. a .. 56 in 
22 .. F . J. Bal.four ...... b g .. Newty .. . . . .... 0. .. 53 in 
23 .. J. K. Cassels .... skd g .. Compadrito .... 4 .. 53 in 
24 .. - Mackill ........ b g .. Tommy .......... 56 in 
25 .. F. M. Still ........ ro g . . Rojas ..... .. . .. a .. 56 in 
26 .. H. H. Ewen ....... br g .. Old Tom ....... a .. il2 in 
27 . . R. England ........ bl g .. Tilbury Nogo ... a .. f'6 in 
28 .. W. Lacey ...... ... b m .. Kitty ......... .4 . . 55 in 
29 .. H. H . Ewen . .... .. br g .. Rama Negra .... a .. 58 in 
30 .. George Gibi!on .... br g .. The Bosun . . .. .4 .. 58 in 
31. .A. Amare ......... b m .. Planchette .. .... 5 .. 58 in 
32 .. F. G. Vayo ....... ch ID .. Linterna .......... 56 in. 
33 .. - Grigera ........ br g .. Churrinche . . . .. ..58 in 
34 .. - Frazer ........ . br g .. Buenavida . . ... . a .. 58 in . 
35 .. J. RavQnscroft . . .. b g .. Tiddledywinks .. a .. 54 in 
36 .. J. CampbeU ..... dun g .. EI Gateado .. . .... 56 in 
37 .. J. Ra venscroft . . .. b g .. Espartillar ...... a .. 56 in 
38 .. P. Hasbei-g ....... dun .. Macuco ......... 6 .. 56 in . 
39 .. O. Dyson . . . . . . . .. br .. Whitelegs ...... 7 .. 56 in 
40 .. Stud Las Ortigo.s .. ch .. Enchantress . ... 3 .. 57 in 
41. . L. Moser ... ...... b .. The Chnrivari ... a . . 55 in 
42 .. S. Johnst.olle ..... , br .. Baby. . . . .. . ... 5 .. 54 in 
43 .. J. Lean ..... ...... b .. Ben Nevis ...... 1\ •. 04 in 
44 .. G. M. Woodgate ... br . . Roy ..... ...... 5 .. 56 in 
45 .. H. McMorran . 0 • •• b .. Popsy W opsy . .. . J;3 in . 
46 .. Las Ortigas ..... " ch 0 0 Enohantresf! .... 3 .. (>7 ill 
47 .. Baron Peers ....... b .. <Jil BIas ........ 0. .. 57 in~ 
48'. ~Baron Peen!. ... : .. , b . . EI !Jorto ........ a .. OS in 
49 .. J. Mandia . . .' .... ' .. i'o :'. Medio MUlldo ... a .. 58 i,n . 
50 .. Stud' Beco.. b .. AHlle~· o "":'" .11. .. 57 in 
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J. Skinner 
Eng-lish Tailor 

HAS 

REMOVED 

291 -SAN MARTIN 291' 
(ALTOS) 

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CpMPA.NY. 

th'fshb:~~~;~f :~~!~~~~osed sailings ot 

Tamar" .. ' .. .. Oc( • . 12 
Oaptai~ Exharn 

For Santos, Rio Janeiro, Bahia, PernambuCQ, 
Las Palmas, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

ACCELERATED SERVICE 
Clyde .. . . .. Sept. 2S 

Captain Spooner 
For Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, PernambuCQ, 

I 
St. Vincent, Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

Special attention is drawn to the accele
rated servi~e, by which pas~engers are landed I 

,LANDS. FOR SALE 
In 10tR o£ from ONE to FOUR SQUARE 

LEAGUES. The lands are excellent for 
STOCK RAISING, having PERMANENT 
WATERING PLACES andabunda.ntsMde. 
Price $8 per hectare. AlTangements tan 
be made for payments by instalments on 
easy terms, or payment may be made in 
products of land. Apply to the Gerente de 
la. Compafiia de Tierras de ' Santa Fe San 
Cristobal, Provincia de Santa Fe; 'Sres. 
Moore and Tudor, Rosario; or R. Marshall, 
421 San Martin, Buenos Aires. 

w. & A. G I L BEY • S 

OLD TOM GIN 
AND ~~eSRi;~;lli~~~. within 22 days of leaving I 

All these steamers are provided with the 
best accommodation for carryng passengers, G 
and persons wishing to brmg out friends 
from Europe can arrange with the Company's I 
Agent on reasonable terms. I 

LENLIVET 
SCOTCH WHISKY For other information apply to. 

HENRY L. GREEN, 
Reconquista 412 

LIVE STOCK 
Insured Against all Risks :OLD PRIORYI 

: SELECTED ' SCOTCH WHISKY I 

Agents in Rosario: BARNETT & Co 

MAISON FOR ACCOUNT 010' 

London Underwriters I 
By Steamer from BUENOS AIRES 

to LIVERPOOL . 
AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW RATES 

R. A. NOltTON 
4:i3 • Calle CaugaUo. 453 

Polo Breeches 
SPECIALITY IN 

Polo and RaeingBreecbes 
AT TIIE 

English Tailoring Establishment 
OF 

A. MURRAY, 
691 Piedad (esquina Jlaipu) 

Amateur Photographers 
Please notice that your work will be at.
tended to with the utmost care. 

Athletic Teams Pho;tographed 
All kinds of outdoor work done. 

SAME AS SUPPLTED TO 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES 

SOLE AGENT 

J. R. AMILIEN 
986 - MORENO - 989 

8t. J acob's on 
The Great Remedy for the Cure of 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica, etc. 

Sold by aU the Principal Chemists and 
Druggists, and Wholesale by the 

SOLE AGENTS 
Views of Buenos Aires on Sale. I 

The Scandanavian PhotOgraPher ! CASSELS, KING and Co. 
i 858 - Cangallo - 858 :i21 • Cangallo • :i21 

The Montevideo Times i Eugenio Mattaldi 
DAIL Y MORNING PAPER I 

Offices: 61 Calle Treinta y Tres I Saddler & Harness Maker 
:lontevideo ' Florida esq. Cangallo 

The only recognised organ of English Larg~st and Best. Assortment of English 
interests in the Uruguay RepUblic . Goods lD Buenos Aires. 

Its recent articles on financial topics have Solt) Maker of the PATENT, E. M. 
secured general attention on account of SADDLE, the best for wear anp. the cheap-
their accuracy and outspokenness. I est for C,amp use; always a large stock on 

Fi t C'I Ad ti· M d" i hand, as also of TRAVELLING GOODS. rs - 'ass ver smg e IUm ' -
AGENTS: ElIhn..,n's Embrocation 

RA VENSCROFT & MILLS 
PIEDAD 659, BUENOS AIRES 

00 COR~ifi~~: E~.,~ONDON The Raview of the River Plate 
BENJAMIN LAPIS!!,' 4011bCalle PavoD 

Steam Saw MIlls an,d Me.ch~ics' Shop 
All kinds of Cdntra.cti:ll'.~', Pllint.' ' 

Stea.mers fitted for LWe Cll,ttleExport. ation I 
Pla,na and Estimates for '(falpones and 

_ ____ S_ta_b~le Ftttings. . 

FIYE SELECTED POLO· PONIES ON 

• i - ' 

A WEEKLY JOURNAL 
o~' 

GENERAL NEWS, 

RAILWAY, BANKING, SHIPPING, 

INSURANCE, 

AND, FINANCIAL INTERESTS SALE AT IIDRLINGHAM:. Apply to 
Henry Olark, Hurlirigham, or . at office of 
this paper, Piedad 559. ' Circulates throughout the whole of the 

N
ATIONAL .... . ,Argentine and Uruguayan Republics. 

INDUSTRY.-SHEEP CURB: It has ~ large and increasing European 
,Jl:' LIQ.?ID, PASTIj:PR PO~DEl~s-BETUN~ ,cixculatioJ): , 

TRANSPARENT SOAP-GRltASE FOB. RAILWAYS. 
An English Gehtlertlan;61dMiinifaoturerof 1 ANNUAL 8UBSCRIP'l'LON: $16 mln 
these II.1't1icles, Wishes ·to' borrow a little 
capital to start an establishment in this 
country. "Dip,'" clo Ravensc))ofb and Mills 
Pieqa,d 55!:!. ' . " 

WANTEK-aGood wAJiioICb(j'G.-AP~ 
ply, E. ID." this office: ' 

F>Of,Advertising Rates, etc., apply to the 
Puhlishers" 1 :, ' 

'R~r~q.sc .. ort & Mills, 
559 . PIE?AiD 55B, BUENOS AIRES 

421- SAN MARTIN - 421 

Georges Mercer 
Florida 316,322,326 The Caledonian House 

I 

I The most Fas~onable Restaurant , Crowley's Polo Sticks 
I in the City Unequalled in the Market, at $4.00 

DINNERS A LA CARTE 

Private Dining Rooms for Families 

Grand Banqneting Hall. 

James Smart 
, 55>6 -- P][EDA[)) -- 556 

LONDON TAIIAOR 

Breeches and Habit Maker 

- -SPHCIALITE : - RIJ>lKG CLOTHES-

wstructions for self measurement by post 
-~ 

. Sole Agent for 
C L .Lt R K and SON S ' 

Boots and Shoes 
ANl) 

mln 

Cobbett's Footballs 
Football Boots 

Football Trousers 

ANn ALL NECESSARIES FOR THE GAME 

PRICES UNEQUALLED 

Special Terms for Club's Outfits 

J. H. French & CO. 
1 ~19 • P I .~ D A. D - 519 
I 

iBROOKE'S SOAP 

L U{1K and SONS' I MONKEY BRAND 
IAO~DON MADE IIATS 

BLACK ANTS 
For Cleaning- Kitrhrn Uensils, 

Steel, Iron, Brass, Paint. Marble, &c. 

'rhe "ANT-KILLER" (HORMIGUI- i WASHlNn DISHES 
CID A) is a sure destroye r of bluck ants, , 
one bottle being sufficient to 11L-stroy six I •• 

ants'-nests in half an hour. Sold at the . Invaluable for Cleanmg Machinery 
E::o.51i.sh :O:r~5-S1;<>:re I 

OB E. E. CRANWEDIJ. On Sale at all Ahnaeenes 
(j·n--CALLE VICTORIA--647 

HAMMOND TYPE WRITERS 
We have n. few of these Machines ll'ft, which 

we are selling at less than the cost of impor
tation, as we have not the time to devote to 
this line of business. 

The proof that TYPE WRITERS are prac
ticable is the fact that no modern busmess 
house ill Eugl o.lld or the States 18 without 
them to - day, there being over Twenty
Thousand of them in use in the City of New 
York alone. 

That 'l'HE HAMMOND it' the BEST MA
CHINES for this country we can prove to 

YOWesa~~;:ct~?~ if :nou hCa~'d t~~h::~~~~ICE 
SPECI.AJ,ITIES such and as ROLL TOP 
DESl{S,LETTER-FILES, MIMEOGRAPHS, 
C()MBINATION LOCK SA.FEB, etc., etc. 

Edgal' . T. Ely 
OANGALLO 656, BUENOS AIRES 

SOLE AGE"'TS 

R~VEN~CROFT & nILLS 
;)59 - PIEDAD - fl5U 

TRANSPORTATION of LIVE STOCK 

AU'red BeU and CJo. 
Undertake the removal of live stock from 

any part of the Province of Buenos Aires to 
Entre Rios or the Banda Oriental or vice 
versa. 

They have suitable Large:; ~pecially cons
tructed for this purpose. 

Apply between 1 and 3 p.ll. to 
J. B. MACDONALD. 

RECONQUISTA 449. 
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Strangers' Polo and Racing Club 
VENADO TUERTO 

PROGRAMME 
OF THE 

Gualeguay Polo Club's · Races 
MEETING TO BE HELD ON 

Saturday, September 24, 1892 
PROGRAMME OF THE SPRING 

TO BE HELD AT 

VENADO TUERTO 
On Saturday~ 8th of October, 1892 

(Under Hurlingham Club Racing Rules). 

1. POLO PONY RAG'E, 500 metres. For Ponies 56 
inches or under; ponies of 56 in. to carry 75 kilos; 
allowance 3 kilos per inch. Entrance $10. 

2. FLAT RACE, 1800 metres. For Criollo horses; 75 
kilos. Entrance $20. 

8. STE~PLECHASE, 1800 metres. For Criollo horses j 
catch weights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $25. 

4. VENA DO TUERTO DERBY, 3500 metres. For any 
horse, thoroughbreds excepted, the property or nomi
nated by a member of the Club. Catch weights j 
75 kilos limit. Entrance $30. Prize $100. 

o. POLO PONY ST"EEPLECHASE, 1800 metres. Catch 
weights; 75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

6. FLAT RHCE, 800 metres. For Criollo horses; catch 
weights; 75 kilos limit. Winner of Race No. 2, if 
entered, to carry 3 kilos extra. Entrance $20. 

7. POLO POny RACE, 1000 metres. Catch weights 
75 kilos limit. Entrance $10. 

S. VENADO TUERTO GRAND NATIONAL, 3500 
metres. Steeplechase. Catch weights; 75 kilos 
limit. Prize, a piece of Plate, to be won three times 
by same owner at the Spring Meeting. Entrance 
$25. 

Racing to commence at 1 p.m. 
All races to be ridden in saddles, and jockeys to ride 

in colours. 
Entrance fees to be paid, and horses and colours 

named, at time of entry. 
The Committee of the Club will act as Stewards of 

the meeting, and any disputes will be decided by them. 
All Races are Sweepstakes; 10 per cent. will be de

ducted from the stakes to go to the funds of the Club. 
Entries will close on the 24th of September. Forfeit, 

if declared before October 1st, half the entrance fee will 
be returned. 

Ponies competing for RaceH Nos. 1, 5 and 7 have to be 
played four games within two months of the Meeting, 
and not less than two quarters each game. 

The distance will depend on the course, but will be as 
near as possible to those mentioned. 

Entries to be addressed to the Secretary, Correo, Ve
nado Tuerto. 

Strangers' Polo and Racing Club 
VENADO TUERTO 

Pro~ramme of the Venado Tuerto Gymkhana 
TO BE HELD ON 

Sunday, October 9, 1892 

1. BENDING RACE, 6 posts, 10 metres apart, 20 metres 
run in. Course to be up and down or 11 posts to 
pass. 

2. TANDEM RACE (Flat), 800 metres. 
3. JUMPING COMPETITION, 2 hurdles and in and 

out; second hurdle to be raised. 
4. VICTORI~ CROSS RACE: Jump hurdle, pick up 

dummy, Jump two hurdles and ran in. 
5. BUCKET AND l-\OTATO RACE, 6 buckets, 10 metres 

apart, 20 metres_run in. 
6. TILTING AT TIIl;: RIN~/' 

Entrances for each ~t ·Z:$2. 
Entries to be made on day of Meeting. 

STEEPI~ECHASE MEETING 

To be held at the Estancia "SAN JOSE" 
(Late Hennestrosa) 

ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1;:' , 1892 

EVENTS: 
1. STEEPLECHASE of 20 Squares over 8 Fences. 

Weights (including saddle) not less than 75 kilos. 
Entrance fee $10 m/n 

2. RIDING TANDEM RACE, 10 Squares. Entrance 
fee $10 mln 

3. FLAT RACE, 10 Squares. Entrance fee $10 mln 
4. CIGAR RACE, 4 Squares, for Ponie::; not exceeding 

1.4 hands: The rider n;ust at the fall of the flag 
light a Cigar, Saddle his Pony, and at finish hand 
his Cigar lighted to the Judge. Entrance fee $10 
mln 

Any person entering for the whole four events can do 
so on payment of $20 mln only. 

Entries must be sent to Messrs Perch and Ogan, Calle 
O'Hig~ns 22, Bahia Blanca, On or before September I, 
on whlCh date the list closes, 

All entries must be accompanied by the necessary fees. 

1st Race, at 1 P.M. 
A SWEEPSTAKES of $0 each, with $20 added, for Polo 

Ponies 14 hands or under; Ponies of 14 hands to 
carry 71 kilos, 2 kilos allowed per inch; 1773 
metres. 
2nd Race, at 1.30 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $5, each for any Horse bona fide 
the property of the member entering it; weight 71 
kilos; 1773 metres. To be ridden by members of the 
Club. 

3rd Race, at 2 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $2 each, with $30 added; a 
Bending Race round six posts, 100 metres, 30 metres 
run ini catch weight. To be run in heats, and 
started by pistol fire. 

4th Race, at 3 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $5 each, with $20 added, for Polo 
Ponies 14 hands and under; Ponies of 14 hands to 
carry 71 kilos, 2 kilos allowed per inch; 400 metres. 

5th Race, at 3.30 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $1 each, with $30 added, for Polo 
Ponies; 400 metres on the fiat. To be run in heats 
and started by pistol fire. 

6th Race, at 4.30 P.M. • 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $5 each, an Open Hurdle Race; 
Criollos to carry 71 kilos, 2 kilos extra for each 
quarter of blood j 1300 metres, over six flights of 
3 ft. 6 in. hurdles. 

7th Race, at 5 P.M. 

A SWEEPSTAKES of $1 each, an Open Cigar and 
Umbrella Race j catch weights; 883 metres. Cigar 
to be handed to Judge alight, and Umbrella up, at 
finish. 

Entries mllst be sent in to the President of the Club 
on or before September 17, on tbe evening of which day 
they will be opened at 8 p.ll!. in the Club Rooms. 

In the Open Races, no Horse which has won in the 
Hipodromo Nacional will be allowed to run, and all 
Horses or Ponies must be bona fide the property of the 
Member who present them. 

All Races must be ridden in saddles, and jockeys must 
wear colours. 

The Meeting will be held in the Hip6dromo Nacional 
of Gualeguay. The proceeds of the gate money, ~ess 
expenses, to be divided equally between the HOSpital 
San Antonio and Asilo de Menores. 

R. GORDON, Hon. Sec. 

GRAND GARDEN FETE 
AND 

BAZAAR 
IN AID OF 

The An~lican Church, ijuilmes 
PATHONS: 

THE LOM BISHOP m' THE FAlKLAND ISLANDS. 
The Rev. PELHAM OGLE, M.A., Rector of St. J ohn'H, B. A. 
CANON PINCHARD, Vicar of Holy Trinity Church, Lomas. 

The Rev. A. G. LENNOX-RoBERTSON, M.A., Vicar of St. 
Peter's. Flores. 

G. WELBY, Esq., H.B.M. Legation. 
RONALD BllIDGETT, Esq., H.B.M. Consul, Buenos Aires. 
E. J. PULESTON, Esq., H.B.M. Vice-Consul, La Plata. 

PATRONESSES' : 
Mrs T. Drysdale 
" L'EHtrange Wallace 
" Chubb 
" Barton 
" Krabbe 
" Boadle 
" Charles Walker 
" Stirling 
" F. Tetley 
" Kyle 
" Wanklyn 
" Harris Gastrell 
" Shaw 
" Tulloch 
" Colbourne 
" T. Bell 
" Barrow 
" Macgregor 

Mrs W. H. Watson 
~, T. H. Jones 
" OyIer 
" Rhymer Watson 
" Nicolas Bouwer 
" Bagley 
" Robertson 
" Stockdale 
" Hugh Robson 
" Bowen 
" Puleston 
~L A. C. Brown 
" Juan Drysdale 
" Gunning 
" Thursby 
" Bankier 
" Lumb 
" Crowther 

A Fete and Bazaar will be held on the 

8th and 9th of December 
in the Picturesque Quinta of A. W. Rooke, Esq., over
looking the River Plate, in aid of the Building Fund of 
the Anglican Church. 

Special Fares will be arranged with the Railway 
Company, and all kinds of attractions provided. 

ATHLETIC TRAINING 

(Continued). 
We have now to see what space of time should 

elapse after a meal before any hard exercise is 
taken. It is impossible to draw a strict line, as 
n.atures differ ;materially as regards the· cOJ;ldb" 
tlOns of body under which they can be;!t under' go 
fatigue. A man with a good digestion can take 
his exercise at a much earlier hour than the Iln
fol:tunate owner of a bad one; and thin men can 
generally commence sooner than their stouter 
brethren. 

The state of the stomach is the chief point to 
be considered; and the time that the practice 
should be done depends upon the distance to be 
run. The different results of this analysis of tem
per~m~nt, cons~itutioni ' and e;xercise are so as
tomshmg that It wou d be dIfficult to find six 
athletes who, after having dined together. would 
take their practice at such different times after 
meals as to cause three hours to elapRe between 
the work of the first and that of the last. It is 
impossible therefore for me to name any particu
lar time for an athlete to take exercise afte r 
feeding, but must leave it to his own judgment 
as everyone knows his digestive powers best. ' 

The following will be useful data to go upon : 
Sprint races should be run upon a strong stom

ach, say a couple of hours after a meal would be 
the best time to take practice. For distances ' 
under 700 yards the time should be bp-tween two 
or three hours,: but above that distance at least 
three and a halt hours should have passed. 

The reason for the difl"erence in time is that 
strength rather than wind is required for short 
distances, and therefore less time is required for 
digestion. and vice-versa. 

If by some unforeseen circumstance you are -·· 
not able to go out at your fixed time, by say,a 
couple of hours, it will be the best to leave prac
tising alone till the next night, as serious injury 
to the system may occur. 

We have now fixed our food and digestion, so 
we will go right ahead and get to the hard work 
and as it is best-to begin at the beginning we will 
first tackle "starting." How many a race is 
won or lost by the way a man starts, and I feel it 
my bounden duty to inform the running men of 
to-day in the River Plate, that there are not.lhalf 
a dozen of them who know the way to start pro
perly; and why is t·his? For the simple reason 
that they don't take any practise at it. Starting 
requires as much practise as running does. There 
are two essential points in starting, which are: 
don't go till the pistol is fired, and then go as if 
you had come out of the pistol. How few of my 
readers know how to "stand on a mark," and 
the exhibitions you sometimes make are re an v 
lamentable. How many of you lately have been 
" put back" by the lynx-eyed and hard-hearted 
marksmen, and }OU have only yourselves to 
blame. Devote more time to practibing starts. 
P rofetlsional runners devote three or four hours 
daily to this one particular, and yet some of our 
amateurs will only make three or four attempts, 
and some not one. 

In a sprint race from 100 to 150 yards, a good 
start often foreshadows the victory. When pos
sible it is always best to get ::Iome friend to prac
tise starts with and auother person to give some 
signal, such as a clap of the hands, knocking two 
stones together, &c. 

The best way of starting is with the body held 
in a slightly stooping position, inclining forward 
a little with the right foot placed about twelve 
inches 'behind the left. Standing thus lightly on 
the toes the most strained attention should be 
paid to the expected SIgnal, and everJ muscle 
Erepared to act at the moment of itR deli very. 
Don't look lit .lour adversaries i keep )'our ·eyes 
ill front of you, and don't move oecause som.eone 
else does. Ineffectual" breakings away" only 
tend to a loss of strength and breath, 

This sty le of startin~ should be practised most 
aRsiduously on every &Tailable ocCaSiOllj",par~ 
ticular attention being given to the length of the 
first three stridef:l. This is a most useful and 
telling point. Oue of the .be~~ ID,en at starting I 
ever knew an amateur champlou and record 
breaker in his day, would cover· mure ground in 
his first three strides than in any other three 
during the race. . . ' /. 

The amount of actual'l ptacti~e tha.t a man 
should take prepariQg foX a SPrlI;lt race should 
vary each day, top speed' being always adopted 
for a 100 or 120., ards race.. Sharp bursts from 
40 to 60 yards, with an oc~aslOnal feele.r ~t 80 
and 100 will soon cause an lID provement 10 form. 
One sh~uld never allow the practise of two ,sut}- , . 
cossive days to be exactly similar in charaoter, , ' 
and, above all things, never be sloven in the 

I 
i 
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perfOrmance of a single yard, as otherwise ~ou the sad tragedIes enacted in the pine forests and ward until he met an aged, aged man; a man 
may jmt as well stay at home. rocky canons of tbe Sierra when almost. within whose step was tremulous, weak and uncertain; 

A quarter of a mile is a favourite race, hut how sight of the promised land, as witness the awful a man who had seen all earthly Joys fade and pass 
many men turn out efficient'" fQr~' th~ ,; r/l.ce,? "p ,ne ·sufferings of the Donner party. away, and all his old friends go down into the 
reason of this is the ' irii'p6ssibility of atta,illi*g; The discdvery of gold in Sutter's mill-race was calm and silent tomb. "Aged man," queried the 
an)' degree of excellence at a ' quarter without the turning ]}oint in the history of California. and frontiersman)" what under the sun is the name 
careful training, as it requires highest speed and from that day the sadly degenerate descendants of'this town i''' In the quavering accents of' old 
some good sta)'ing power for its succosful per- of the conquistadores steadily gave way before age came the mournful reply, "Yuba Dam, sir." 
formance. the resistless elements of Anglo-Saxon civilisa- The sad, careworn look, faded from the stran-

During the early days of a preparation the full tion. One district after another was opened up ger's eye; he raised his mighty arm as if to crush 
distance must be traveff,ed nearly every day but by the adventurous prospectors, and its treasures the feeble figure before him, but he bethought 
without any racing (11' trials taking place. Speed laid bare, and nowhere did theJ reap a richer him of the old rhyme," P.ity the sorrows of a 
must be a secondar,) consideration at first, form han est than on the eastern tributaries of the poor old man," and so reframed. 
and style being the p'fincipal objects of attenti~n. Saclamento. Within the limits of the town he made yet 
You mutlt work your mUBcles up gradually oe- B t th I . f Y b h th d t d d th another futile attempt to get an intelligible reply. 
fore you put them to any severe strain, there- u. e g or~. 0 u a a epar e an e Selecting an antique old lady, whose features 
fore at first take easy work, but pay particular old-tIme stamplDg grounds echo no ~ore to the betokened benevolence kindness and a mind at 
aJ;tention to the" correctnes8 iLl which you run. ratttle of the pan a~d cradle, the muslC~l b~m of! peace, he repeated the' wen wor~ question, and 
Alwa,Ys try and run in yO:.Jr best style, as if the re,volver bulle~s) ~r the ornate langua~e of the I still again in cheerful accent8 came the uld-time 
eyes of all the prettj' girls in Buenos A~res were ~mer. Old.tlfi1E~ls who followed .the free, glad I answer, "Yuba Darn, sir;" and set again the 
upon you, After a few days, when you feel your- l~fe of the mmer m the bonanza tImes, have re- bard came to his rescue with the old pathetic 
self getting hard, increase the pace towards the t1r~d to the newer fields ef Colorado, Id~h?, and ballad, " Remember thy mother for tho' she is 
end of the distance Having got your legs and Anzona~tor ~a!lg r~und.the,~ld camps st111 m the old, she may be a better man than you," and 
wind right, shorten the distance but increase the ho,Pe ot st~lkIng"It .rIch, and, regale the de- saved the old. lady from a dreadful death. 
speed at commencement and finish, but above all s.pIsed emIgrant .Wlth accounts of blood .curd- He fared on. The sad, mournful look had 
things study your form. hng ad,ventures Whl~h bef~ll them alon~ m the wholly gone now. The contracted brow. set lips 

We will now suppose you to be getting into fall of 49 or the sp~mg of 50, and when. It cum~s and clenched ears showed that he had taken the 
condition, so go the distance at full speed twice a to pure bed rock lymg-well, Soloman m all hIS warpath, and the bystanders shrank from his 
week, if possible with some kind friend to pull glory, and so on.. . burnin/t gaze in terror, for there was blood in his 
you out; but I will give you a word of warnmg, In the early days ~he mlDers on the Yuba bUIlt eye. The transformation scene was complete. 
that when you feel yourself played out during a larg~ dam on the nver to enable them to w~)fk He was no longer a peaceful, unoffeuding citizen. 
practise, stojl running at unce, as one of our best the mI~e.s to advantage, and the place bemg The long-drawn insolence of theYuba Dammers 
runners in England ha~ stated "that however good mlI~lDg ground, a small settlen~ent sprang had rendered him desperate. 
game a man may be, or however well in health, up, flOUrIshed, and finally became qUIte a burgh. He was a bold bad man from Bitter Creek. 
it takes more of the' steel out of him than ten This town was 'known. u~to fame. as Yuba Dam. Lo! he p3inte~h the town red. 
days of careful nursing will restore." ' Now come the hanowmg detaIls of my story. Striding into the Magnolia s3100n, he selected 

When the day of the sports is approaching go a A traveller from the gorgeous sage-brush .plamt'l the hardest looking citizen in the room, drawing 
half or two-thirds the distance every day at full of.Nevada happened along the Y,uba trail one a '45 navy he levelled it his head. "Stranger," 
speed and frequently practice starts. In fact, bnght and lovely mOrD as the buds were a- said he in menacinO' tones tell me the name of 
after every evenings 8 pin, a few starts should be singing on. t.he tr~es. meditati~g pondero~sly. on this to~n, and that terrible quick. Nary ci \.] 
practised, as it improves the speed, seaSOGS the the mutabilIty of mundane affaIrS, the perIhelIon word can I O'et from man woman or child on the 
muscles, and tends to inspire the athlete witb the of Ju.piter and the evanescent n~ture of the whole ranch. I'm going' to know this burgh's 
pluek and nerve so especially requisite. AmerIcan do~la~. As he plodded hIS weary way name right now, and then strike over the range 

There is one point I must tell }'OU of now, as along the. traIl mto YU.ba Dam, h.e observe~ by back to the good old silver state again," The 
I hope the above hints will be useful to !:lome of t~e roa~sIde a .sma.ll chIld engaged lr: the pash~e Magnolian, a hardy pioneer who hailed from old 
those who intend running in the approaching of culhng WIld flow~rs and chasmg the lIve Missouri and all the way from Pike, shut one eye, 
handicaps." and that is, after your exercise get a gopher and cheerf~l chIpmunk ~rom rock to ro~k. looked calmly up at the '45, and drawled out, 
good rub down with a towel, or, better still, geta He a('.co~tedt~e falf eh~ru?, WIth the ,~ol1owmg "Yuba Da-a-am, sir." They were his last words. 
friend to rub you down with the palms of his accostatIon: Small c.1iJld, <juoth h~, can y~)U When the smoke cleared away, the man from 
hands. Rubbing should be continued until the tell me the name of th~s here ~urgh? The child Pike was seen huddled up on the floor, and the 
skin glows. If you cannot obtain the services of turned a face of ange~JC lovelIness towards the bold, bad man was standing off an infuriated 
anyone for this task, you can easily manage it for stranger. Yea, my fnends, a look of 'Y0nd~o~s horde of Yuba Dammers and emptying his six
yourself by the aid of along towel. beauty and mnocence was upon that fau chIld s shooter ioto the crowd. As the old Hebrew 

face as she answered in the mellifluous tone pe- ballad has it : 
culiar to the Californian youth, "Yuba Dam, sir." The coats went off' and all went in, 
The stranger started in horror. Could he have Shots and bad language swelled the din; 

(To be continued.) 

YUBA DAM, SIR. 
heard aright? Was it possible that this sweet The short, sharp bark of Derringers like bull-dogs 
babe t ap:rarently in the blooming innocence of cheered the furse. 
childnoo ,could have used such language? Was When the picoic calmed they stacked up three 
this the result of free education, female suffrage, cords of gory corpses on the plaza, and ' among 
protective tariff, and so on? No, surely not, the first they hauled out was thbtof the bold, bad 

A YARN FROM THE YUBA. 

(TRANSLATED FROM THE MISSOURI DIALECT). perish the thought. man from Bitter Creek. 

A d . h ~ b'll f h S He repeated the questlon in dove-like tones, He had gone over the range. 
way own ID t e loot ISO t e iel'ra and quick as the flight of a jackass rabbit came Away up on the mountain side beneath the 

Nevada, just north of the Central Pacific, lies the the answer, "Yuba Dam, sir." The hardy so- sighing pines and spruces, they laid him to rest, 
prosperous county of Yuba. Yubll. was a lively journer in a foreign clime turned sadly away with and there, far from his home and from the dear 
place in the flush times of th() Pacific Slope, when tears of heartfelt sorrow pouring down his manly ones he loved, with the crisp pine needles as his 
gold was plenty and the~ong of the six-shooter features and dropping with a monotonous plash only covering, lies the bold, bad man. 

on the red dust of th'" mountain road. But they raised no granite obelisk nor gorgeous 
was heard in the land. The Yuba, A.trierican, He sped onwards. Hard by the wayside was monument over him, trusting rather to the 
and Plum as rivers were forced to yield' up their a comly youth engaged in the task of riving glorious fame he had earned in ten sbort minutes 
golden treasures by the hands of the hardy miners shakes from a stately cedar that lay prone upon in the Magnolia saloon, and when the pilgrim 
who congregated there from all parts of the the earth. Unto him cometh the bold sage- from a forei~n clime pauses beside tbe lonely 
world. Fortunes were made in an incredibly brusher. "Youn~ man," said he," kindly tell grave to inquire the name of its occupant, still 

me the name of thIS town?" and again came the again on the balmy mountain breeze comes the 
short space of time alld often lost again over the awful stereotyped reply, "Yuba Dam, sir:' weird reply, 
fatal green cloth at Sacramento, Placerville or A sad, sad look was upon the wayfarers classic " YUHA DAM, SIR." 

'Frisco. Wages ran as high as $20 a day; $10 a countenance as he skipped wildly down the trail 
day was paid for board, and most other things tQwardil the town. He turned a corner; 10, trip
were proportionl),~el;Yi high ping demurely up the trail came a maiden pass-

Thousands of.n.:.ople in the east and in the ingfai.., to look upon. Her face was as the wild, 
.,~ wild rose; her lovely form was graceful as that 

Great Mississippx.,;Y::alley broke up their hometl, of a rattlesnake. In point of fact, from the glory 
placed their lares and 'penates in an ox-waggon, of her golden hair even unto het dainty feet, she 
and heading out we~t from the ' Missouri river was "all there." The stranger paused in his 
to the northern r.oute ~,);,}~,e P,lat.~e for Qalifornia wild career, he thought of the good old song, 
the El Dorado of the far w~st. Many tLnd varie~ •• And the red was on your lip, Mary, and the 
were the sufferings of "this vanguard of civilisa- lovelight in your eye." He was sentimentally 
tion. Hostilities. with Indians through whose paralysed. Dcffing his sombrero with an air of 
territory they had to pass; want of water on the true western grace, he hailed the speeding dimity. 
ariddesel'tsof Utah and Nevada and the bad "Daughterofman,"quothhe, "wiltthouinform 
lands of Nebraska; loss of oxen through scarcity me of the name of this huge city, whose portals 
of feed, were some of the trials, of the bold army I am even now about to enter." The Yuba 
~£" !1rgonauts, who, following ~he st,iu of Empire damsel tnrned a pair of lovely lose-coloured eyes 
lU lts westward course, ever pushed their resist- upon the wild borderer. He thought some more 
leRs way undauJlted towards the setting sun. about Mary. Her rose-hud lips parted, and sweet 
, S~ mon.tJ11! w:.e~e o~te~ consumed in . t~e-jour- as a M~x!?an mango was her answe.r," Yuba 

-.~ey from tHe .MlS8oun· nver ,and 'often It 'hap': Dam; su. The ' fltranger , re~ledwIldly and 
. t)ened th~t t4e .. ~~ravan ... aft~r 8tr~g'gli~g wea~ly lea.ned for support on the. sho,ulder. of an aged 
a.cross .tne! ,;~r,eat "de8ert of the mtenor basm bull frog who hliLd been takmg It aUm. 
would:~,~~~~fs,pola;t~ 'in theseaso,1).,~and ,!oul~j8~ei ~v~ptua!l~ recovering by the aid of some Ken
~he ,f)U)"!,"ci)vered .sIerra Nevada loommg 'u..p 'm : t*kymedlcme that he liappened to. have con
macc0slllble grandeur before them. Many were ceaIed ahout his person, he wended hIS way on-

HURLlNGHAM 

FORFEIT LIST 

1891 
Stud 2nd Argentino (Sr. Joaquin A. Capmany), entry 

fee $50-
Pluton, ... , , ..... . .. . Premio Ecurie, April 6. 

Stud Stop (Sr. Molina), entry fee $30-
Pinquilla " , , .. , , , , , .Premio Expreso, April 6. 

Sr, J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna, , , , , . , , . The Laddie Steeplechase, Sept. 8. 

Sr. J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna .. _" .... Hurdle Race, October 17. 

Sr. E. Billinghurst, entry fee $26-
Muroielago .......... ,Premio Las Rosas, Nov. 26. 

Stud G'risis (Sr. E. W. Fernandez), eJ?-try fee $50-
Orisis .' .... , ........ Premio Garaerua, Nov. 25. 

1892 
Mr E. Billinghurst- " 

Premio Europa, Jan. 6 .... Fine imposed by starter $20 ' 
Mr C. J. Klappenbach-

Premio Europa., Jan. 6 ..•. Fine imposed by starter $20 
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RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME 

RANSOMES, SIMS '· & JEFFERIES 
PLOUGHS - HARROWS - HORSE RAKES 

THE 

"RANSOMES" 
PLQUGH 

THE 

'I':RANSOMES" 
PLOUG~i 

Made Espemally for the Ar~entine Republic; with Adjustable Beam and all the latest improvements 
Thousands of these celebrated Double Furrow Ploughs sold yearly. 

W ALTER A. WOOD'S MOWERS 

ONE HORSE 
3ft. 9 ,in. cut 

TWO HORSE1 
4ft. 3 in. cut 

TW'O HORSE 
6 ft. cut 

THISTLE CUTTERS 
1 

HAY RAKES 

ENGLISH 

,~d 

AMERICAN 

":, Hundreds: of letters from all parts of the Repuhlic testifying to their 

Superi'ority, Lightness of Draught, Durability, Simplicity 'and !, Cbeapness. 
All Extra Wearing Parts ,always 'in' Stock ·' ' 

~ Sole Importe:rs ' /J;2:Z/l /V-

JOHN"& JOSEPll DR,YSDALE & C,· 
11 ", 


